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ABSTNAÇT

Persons with Non-Insulin Dependent Diabetes Hellitus (NIDDM) are

usually rniddre agd, overweight and sedentary, äDd are unrikely to

tolerate vigorous exercise reelimes. Although there is evidence that

r¡oderate to vi€forous physical activíty rnay reduce blood-glucose and

increase insurin. sensitivity, research studies on physical fitness

proÉlrarunes designed for patients sufferinEf from diabetes have often

found a lack of adherence to the exercise prescription and

subsequently, poor maintenance.

This thesis reports the results of a randomised trial of a hone-

based exercise proÊlram usinËi behavioural self-managenent principles

co¡rpared to a no-treatment control group. It also tests hy¡rotheses

concerned with the factors which may influence exercise adherence in

Træe II diabetes patients, and which are derived from research and

theory on relapse prevention.

Thirty-one participants who had been cleared by their own

medical practitioner for exercise, were systematically assiEned to

either a home-based exercise prograln or a no-treatment control group

for twelve weeks. It was found that overall, most participants were

informed about exercise and the diabetes condition, ând despite the

range of cardiovascular syr4rtons, nany of them took some fonn of

reElular exercise.

Pre- and post-tests included physiological, psycholoElical and

psychosocial variables. The home-based exercise group showed
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siEtrrificant increases in exercise frequency and significant decreases

in body mass index, but contrary to e:çectations, estinated cal_oric

e>qpenditures ar¡d exercise session durations were not significantly
different fron those reported by the contror group. stepwise

regression analysis of psychosocÍa1 variables (General Health

Questionnai-re, Psychosocial Adjustment scare and profire of Hoods

states) predicted adherence to the exercise proElrar¡; whire the

variabl-es suggested by the Relapse prevention model, ie. outcome

expectancies of exercise and sel-f-efficacy, as werr as the serf-
notivation variable, predicted estir¡ated caloric e>çenditure. These

findings suÉgest that health professionals a¡rd diabetes educators may

promote improved adherence to diabetes regimes by thorouglh attention

to patients' psychological characteristics ar¡d lifestyle satisfaction.

Aetivities which increase psycho]-ogical well-being and self-efficacy,

as well as education desiEfred to inforn the patient about the expected

effects and outcones the regi¡tes prescribed, are also i¡u>orta¡rt.
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OVERV-IHTI

The issues that confront the diabetes educators a¡d heal-th

professionals in addressing adherence rel-ated problens both in Type I

(Insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDH)) and Type II, (Non-insulin

dependent diabetes nellitus (NIDDH)) are cor¡plex. AlthoWih coÉtr¡itive-

behavioural psychology is not the only relevar¡t conceptual franework,

it has been convi¡cingly arÉXred by Owen and Lee (1986) that sound

scierrtific principles are mandatory if health professionals are to

improve adherence to healthier lifestyle behaviour. In relation to

diabetes, Dunn and Turtle (1987) have called for the development of a

more riélorous scientific approach by ciiabetes researchers attempting

to understand and inprove adherence by diabetes sufferers to

therapeutic nanaEîement reElines. Cognitive-behavioural psychology is a

conceptual franework based upon these attributes.

This thesis is primarily concerted ¡.¡ith an i¡vestiÉlation of

exercise adoption and maintenance in T¡rpe 11 diabetes mellitus

sufferers.

The aim is to exa:nine, in the context of current biopsychosocial

J-iterature, the determinants of exercise naintenance in the

therapeutic nanagenent of Type II dia,betes mellitus and to suggest

procedures which nay promote exercise adherence i¡t this group. The

theoretical franework atter¡pts to integrate a biopsychosocial

approach, suggested by EnÉe1 (1980), which involves the examination of

the more important contributions nade by current psycholoÉicaI theory
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towards the understanding of exercise adoption and maintenance and the

bioclinical management of the disease. The main theoretical foundation

of the present study is suE€ested by the Relapse Prevention mdel

recentry developed by Marlatt and Gordon (1980,1985) which has been

used recently in the interpretation of problems of behaviour changie,

specifically rapse and relapse processes in addictive disorders.

Through the application of bibl-iotherapy (i¡ the form of a home-

based exercise progran) as a possible vehicle for the cost-effective

delivery of appropriate exercise systems, the study examines the

bì-opsychosocial process and outcomes as a resul-t of an introduction of

a sel-f-nanagfed exercise progran and e>ç]e¡s5 a range of variabÌes

relevant to the understandlnÉ of the deterninants of exercise

adherence within this particular diabetes population.

Chapters 1 and 2 present su¡rma¡ies of the current literature i¡

the therapeutic mana€lement of T¡pe II diabetes nellitus; current

theoretical psychological developnents with respect to exercise

adoption a¡rd ¡raintenance; and recent deveJ-opments in hone-ba-sed

exercise deLivery systens.

Ct¡apter 1 sets out to briefly describe the nature of Type II,

or, non-i-nsulin dependent diabetes mellitus, Íts incidence and the

measures currently adopted in the mana€lement of the disease. Included

i¡t this section is an e>planation of the role of weight reduction in

the disease nana€enent, and a selection of studies are reviewed which

confirm weight reduction as the prinary strategy in the management of

the disease. Next, the rore of physicar activity on cardiovascura¡
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and metabolic improvenent is briefly examined. Research has shown that
vigorous, physical aerobic activity leads to corrplex changes in HDL-

cholesterol and triglyceride concentrations and may al-so contribute
toward improvement in the sensitivity of various oxidative nuscle

mechanisms or processes, to insulin. Followingl this mainly bionedical
exanination of physical activity, the section focuses on the risks and

potential benefits of physical- activity with an emphasis directed
towards an understanding of the irpact of noderate to vigorous

exercise on the partieular age ÉlroupinÉl most affected by the disease,

ie' the nid-forties onward. The chapter concludes with a brief resume

of two current controversies that surround the managienent of the

disease and which irnpinge on this study; firstly, the role of exercise

- primary or secondary prevention? and secondly, the role of education

in the advancenent of regime courpriance and adherence in Type rr
diabetes nellitus.

Clu¡rter 2 steps outside the i¡¡¡nediate biomedical domai¡r of Type

rr diabetes and examines, from a psychorogical perspective, the

difficulties surrounding¡ exercise ardoption and ¡naintenance. The role
of psychological theory in contributing to an understandi¡g of
exerci-se adherence is discussed with reference to cli¡ical and non-

clinical populations. Recent developnents i¡ adherence research have

shown certain personar characteristics as more or ress usefur in
predictin€r who wirl, and who wirl not, naintain an exercise program.

These contributions are ¡ssessed. The cha¡¡ter conti¡ues with a fulr
exami¡ation of specific sections of the rel_apse prevention model
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deveroped by Marlatt and Gordon (1980, lg8s) which is used in the
present study as a frannework for understanding behavi_our-change

programs and problems of exercise adherence. This noder offers
direction and Euidance in understanding those factors contributingi to
maintenance of behaviour chanÉle. The relapse prevention model may also
provide a framework from which to devel_op strateÊlies to assist
exercise maintenance enhancement proEframs, specifically i¡ providing

an understanding of Iapse,/relapse of exercise behaviours i¡ the face

of those high-risk situations, a daily hazard for many rate mi_ddle_

a€ed Type II dj_abetes sufferers.

chapter 2 concludes with an exanination of the impact of
bibliotheråpy, or self-instructional materiat in the adoption of
exercise and physical activity prograns. The section contains a review

of a number of self-mana€ed exercise prograns and discusses the
potential contribution of one particular home-based program utilizing
behavioural serf-manaÉled principres. The particular proÉFam under

review has already been deveroped and tested with healthy adurts, but

is desi-Ened to be sr:itable for sedentary people. This self-managed

exercise progran forms the basis of the i¡tervention in the study.

chapter 3 sets out the overall research pran and the mqior

research questions which are to be addressed.

ctur¡ter 4 describes, i¡ detail, the methodotoEv of the research;

desi¡¡, participant serect,ion, alrocation to the e:q>erimentar and

control conditions, and the various assessment procedures intended to
eli-cit the required infornation. Both ptrysiorogicar and psychorogical
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information e¡as collected from all participants, and the criteria used

to determine the extent of active participation i¡ the exercise

prograrn are discussed.

Chapters 5, 6, 7, & B examine the data fron the research

proÉlran. Cha¡rter 5 examines the collected survey data and presents an

analysis of the factors which rnay infl-uence the adoption of physical

activity wj-thin the targeted population. Chapter 6 examines the

effects of the intervention, and analyses the results of the self-

rnarraged exercise intervention program with particular reference to the

physical actlvity levels of the partici-pants.

In Ctnpter 7, a further analysis of the data i-s presented in

which possible predictors of physical activity adherence are exanined.

Psychological theorists have argued that proÉirans should be tail-or-

nade to fit the prevailing characteristics of the tarEiet population

and thus, if potential- exercise adherents as wel-1 as potential

exercise lapsers can be identified, a more focused approach in which

individuals exhibitinEl l-ow exerci.se potential may be detected and

specific proÉîrams developed to take coÉlnizance of their particular

attributes. In Chapter B, data associated with the specific high-risk

situations which confronted the participants in this study are

analysed using concepts from the Harlatt a¡rd Gordon (1980,1985),

relapse prevention modeL. Finally, Chapter I concludes the study with

an examination of the impact of the self-managed exercise proÉfram and

discusses the inplications of those variables which were shoçrn to

predict caforic expenditure and the variable measuring exercise
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adherence. The chapter continues with an exanination of the threats to

validity; erq>ectancy bias, selection bias and issues reÉlarding

construct validity. Finally, the chapter draws toÉlether the threads,

sums up the study and suggests areas for further research.
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CHAPTER 1

LYP-E-I.I DIÁBHTAS "AND THE--RAM-OE NXHRÇI.SE

1. 1. INrRQDIlgttQN

In considering the role of exercise in the management of

diabetes II, so that educators and heal-th professionals niÉlht be able

to make rnore inforrned decisions about is place in the manag¡ement of

the disease, several Iines of evidence are relevant. ReviewinEl

rraterial concerning the nature of the disorder and its conplications

in Australia, and more particula¡1y the role of obesity i¡ its

nanifestation, is historically coupl-ed with the natural e>pectation

that r.leight-loss and exercise must be i:nportant in its control.

However, the literature does not fully support this expectation, nor

the e>çectation that exercise woul-d inprove a sense of physioloElical

r¡ell-beinÉ, so an analysis of the risk-benefit ratio of exercise in

the rnanagement protocols needs to be undertaken. This raises, as will

be addressed in the next chapter, the issue of adherence with respect

to patients' adopti¡rg and mai¡tai¡ing an exercise routine.

1. 2. THE- NATU¡F_AE-IEH JLD],ABETES_UH¿ITIJS

It has been claimed that the major causes of morbidity and

¡nortality i¡ adults in developed countries appear to be linked with

their lifestyle (Zinnet, King, & Bjorntorp, 1987). ït has been

su€lgested that relatively si-¡nple changes leadi¡rEl to a healthier
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lifestyle would all-eviate the prevalence of the major non-comnunicable

diseases (obesity, hypertension and diabetes mellitus), and in doing

so, reduce what are believed to be the rna-ior risk factors for the

other non-conmunicable diseases such as peripheral vascular disease,

coronary heart disease, and stroke.

Diabetes urel-l-itus is a chronic disease which is rapidly becorning

one of the world's and, indeed, one of Australia's mqjor public-health

problems. It is a comnon cause of both prenature death and rnaior

¡rorbidity j¡rcluding retinopathy, renal failure, neuropathy and of

pre¡nature, accel-erated atheroscl-erotic vaseular disease (PohI , Gonder-

Frederick, & Cox, 1984). Diabetes can lead to gangrene of the fower

limbs, hea¡t attacks and strokes (Cunningham, 1987). Diabetes

sufferers are twenty-five times more susceptibl-e to blindness,

seventeen times more susceptible to kidney disease, and five tirres

more susceptible to gangrene and linb arnputation than are people who

do not suffer fro¡n thi-s disease (Crofford, 1975). The incidence of

diabetes nelli-tus in Australia is estimated to be 42,OOO new cases per

yearf, r¿ith a projected fifty per cent ir¡cre¡se each fifteen years

(Australia¡¡ Diabetes Foundation, 1986).

Diabetes is a heteìîo6leneous disease cha¡acterized by a

deficiency in insulin causinEl an abnornal fuel-hormone response with

decreased stora¡le and conversion of fuels and which leads to increased

blood level-s of Eilucose, free fatty-acids and ketones. This anomalous

response uray have a number of possible contributors: (i) a dysfunction

in the insulin secretory nechanism of the beta cells of the pancreas;
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(ii) a defect either in the insulin receptor site on the membranes of

cells in the liver or of adipose and muscle tissue; or (iii) a

netabolic deficiency within these cell-s. It is postulated that these

l-atter rneta-bolic abnornalities are also the prime conditions which

lead to vascular cornplications in diabetes patients (Cunningham,

1987 ) .

Approxinateì-y 80-90 per cent of diabetes sufferers in Australia

are characterised as T¡rpe II (Australia¡r Diabetes Foundation, 1986).

This condition, characteristically, has a Elradual onset usually after

the aEie of 4O, but it can occur at any age. Unlike Type I diabetes

sufferers, ie. Insu1i¡ Dependent Diabetes Hellitus (IDDH), Type fI

patients are not dependent on exogtenous insul-in to maintain l-ife.

Syrrptoms are usuall-y mild or absent and diabetic control is achieved

by diet or a combi¡ation of diet and oral hypoglycaemic agents.

Obesity is a major correlate of lype II diabetes: approxiLnately

ninety per cent of persons with the disease have excess body fat

(Cantu, 1987) and the risk of Type II diabetes is particularly hj€h

anonEl obese persons with a farnily history of the disor.der (I{nowler,

Bennett, Pettit, & Savage, 1981; l{ing, Epstein, Nowalk, Scott, &

Gooding, 1987). þ{hereas obesity is not always associated with the

developnent of diabetes, obesity is cLaimed to precipitate the disease

i¡ certaj¡¡ hi€h-risk subgroups (Zi¡¡net, King, & Bjorntorp, 1987) ar¡d

although research with cross-secti-onal population-based studies has

shown that the prevalence of Type II increases with i¡creasi¡€l b<¡dy

weight, it has also been shoçrn that the i¡fluence of obesity as a risk
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factor varies anong different populations and between sexes within a
population (Zimrnet et al. 1gB7). Being overweight or obese for males

and fernales between the æfes of 25 to 60 has been shown to be related

to increased risk of diabetes (Hundley, 1956), whi]_e recent studies

discussed by Zimmet et al. (1gBZ) revear an association between

diabetes and android obesity (excess fat in the upper part of the

bodv), cardiovascular disease in both sexes, and risk of stroke i¡¡

nales.

1. 3. THA-Ï,qNAçXMENT OE. UPå JI-_UTABETHS-HHIITruS

1. 3. 1. tiejghf,-Rçdu-clian

The therapeutic objective in the mana€lement of rype rr diabetes

merlitus is twoford: the nornalization (lowering) of btood pil-ucose,

a¡rd the stabilization of lipid Levels believed necessary to dininj.sh

the risks associated with vascular corplications (Nationat fnstitute

of Health consensus Development conference statement lgBG). The

American Diabetes Associations' Phy-sicj'snfi-ftride--t.o_Trc-e.I.L -Dj"abc-t-es

fiLDD.Ìf), (1984) states that diet and exercise should be the prinary

conponents of the treatment of NIDDM patients, and that only after

behavioural managenent has failed to produce anticipate'd outcomes

shoul-d oral h¡pergrycaemic medication be recom¡nended (Hartwel-l,

Kapla¡r, & Wallace, 1986).

TraditionalJ-y, weight, reduction has been considered the most

effective treatnent for Type rr diabetes. The positive short-t,erm

effects of weight loss have been well docunented: weight reduction
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lowers blood grucose levers (Doar, Þ{irde, Thompson, & sewerl, 1g75;

ol-efsky, Reaven, & Farquhar, rg74), improves insulin sensitivity (Doar

et al. 1975; Olefsky et al. rg74), and nay increase j-nsurin secretion

(stanik & Harcus, 1980). Additionarry, wej-ght reduction may decrea-se

the hypertension and hy¡rerlipaernia often associated with diabetes

(Brownell & Stunhard, 1981; Otefsky et aI. Ig74). Wing, Epstein,

Nowalk, Koeski, and HaaÉi (1S85), i¡ a prograrn which corrpared the

short- and long-terrn effecti-veness of a behaviouralLy-based weight

control progran to both a nutrition education and a standard n:edical

care condition, evaluated the effects of a weight loss progra_m on

glucose tolerance. They showed short-term, but not long-term,

benefits.

Karem (1982) has ar6lued convj.ncingly that the reduced tissue

sensitivity to insulin associated with NIDDH can be reversed by wei€ht

reduction and an accotrlpanyi¡g improvement in ca¡bohydrate tolerance.

Karem's arElument is supported by the National Institutes of Health

Consensus Developnent Conference (1986) which, in a recent position

paper, asserted that weight loss in the obese diabetic, as in the

obese nonliabetic, a¡reliorates insulin resistance which leads to an

i-rprovenent in carbohydrate tolerance.

1. 3.2. P-hv-sical A-c-tiv-ity

Generally, it has been observed that i-nprovement i¡ physical- and

mental health are possible outcomes of increased physical activity.

Relatively low levels of reElular phrysical activity are associated with
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a decrine in car'diov¡scular morbidity and mortarity of seemingry

healthy, and also high-risk persons, within the clinical population

(Hartin & Dubbert,1985). Increases in caloric e>çenditure have been

associated with beneficial changes in naximal oxygen uptake and body

fatness, HDl-cholesterol- and triglyceride concentrations (B1air et al.

1985). The physiol-ogical- and biochemical effects of regrlar exercise

i¡lclude decreased levels of serum triglycerides, increased leveÌs of

high-density lipoprotei-n (HDL) cholesterol-, a loweri¡Ei of restinÉl

blood pressure, inproved peripheral circulatory characteristics,

increased oxygen transport and ì-mproved cardiac dyna¡rics (Rowland,

Witt, & Reiter, 1gB7). Before effective diabetes drug therapy becarne

availal-¡Ie Ln the 1920's, the effects of physical exercise on abnornal-

glucose tolerance had been empirically established and physical

activity had been a fundamental co¡q¡onent of diabetes therapy (Kemmer

& BerÉler, 1gB3 ) .

The netabolic chanÉles which occur during sustai¡ed aerobic

activi-ty are complex and are not relevant, of themselves, to this

study. However it should be stated that a common denonínator linking

body fatness, Élucose tolerance and the metabolic effects of physical

activity, is insulin (Rauramaa, 1984). t{e larow that during physical

activity the exercisi¡g nuscle util-izes Êllucose (supplied fror¡ either

glycogen stores in the muscle or from the blood stream) and fatty

acids for ener6!y; in non-diabetic people, the reÉtrlation of blood

glucose is extremely precise, and the pancreatic reÉÞIatory system

compensates by producinÉl more insulin. This allows the circulatinei
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blood $J-ucose levels to remaj¡r relatively constant and brain function

is not disturbed by fallilgl blood Él_ucose levels.

ft would seem to indicate therefore that physical exercise may

be beneficial at two Ìevels: firstry, in assistj¡g wei€ht ross and

secondly, facilitating an inprovement in the sensitivity of various

oxidative nuscle ti-ssue nechani_sms to insulin.

The li¡k is rrot as clear as that, however. Recent e>perimental

evidence sugÉiests that the role of exercise i¡r Type rr diabetics

metabolic control- may not be straightforward. Exercise had been shown

to reduce brood Élucose and to increase i¡sulin sensitivity (James,

Kraegen, & Chisholm, 1985; Minuk et al. 1981), although tv¡o studies i¡r

particular (Ruderman, Ganda, & Johansen, 1979; Sa1iin et al. 1g7g),

have shown long-tenn exercise trai¡ing progirams not to have

substantial effects on blood glucose control. Other studies have

reinforced the lack of clarity in the value of moderate exercise-alone

on netabolic control (Raurarnaa,1984; Hartwell, Kaplan, & l{allace,

1986), a:td i¡ carbohydrate, i¡sulin and lipid metabolism amonÉ!

ÉIucose-i¡tolerant mal-es (Lampna¡r et al-. 1937).

In recognition of thj-s dilemna concerningl the unresolved

questions of metabol-ic control and physical exercise, the National

Institute of Health Consensus Developrnent Conference Statement (1986)

reported that the effect of reÉiular physical exercise aLone on

metabolic control- in Type II diabetes was quite va¡ia-ble and

frequently of srnall magnitude and that better improvenent in glucose

homeostasis could usual-ly be obtained by weight loss. The statement
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added, however, that despite the relatively small impact of exercise

demonstrated to date, regþ1ar physical exercise may be an inportant

therapeutic com¡ronent, supplementinpl diet in selected patients. The

panel concl-uded that the risk-benefit ratio of exercise in NIDDM

remained to be defined and recon¡:ended noderate reÉUlar exercise

because of evidence that exercise may help prevent heart disease - a

heall-h problen to which Type II patients were pa.rticularly

sr:sceptibl-e.

I. 4. OTHER-BENEEITS AND-RI-SKS AF PHY$I-ÇAL ACTTVLTY EORTYPå-IJ
DI.ABETE.S .SUEEEBHRS

1. 4. 1. Psycholç.gical B-enef i.tç.-qf--Exe.rcÍse

Given that there are doubts about the metabolic, but not the

potential cardiovascular benefits of physical activity in Type II

diabetes, how should the role of plrysical activity, which has had such

a long history of involvement in diabetes mana€ienenL, be appraised?

What is the evidence which points toward i-nproved psychosocial

functioning, and how should that be assessed?

There is a deficit of current literature deali¡lg with the likely

effects of exercise on the psychological- coping skills of diabetes

sufferers and few studies have addressed the role of exercise in the

contribution towards psycholoÉical benefit, ie. the reduction in

psychologlical morbidity in the TVpe II diabetes population. Generally,

research has supported the anecdotal- vier.¡ that vig¡orous aerobic

exercise j-mproves psychological affect: exercise is reported to reduce
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symptoms of mild-to-moderate depression (Greist et aI. 1979) in non-

psychotic patients; to reduce anxiety (Morgan, 1979); is reported to

be associated with tension reduction (de Vries, Wiswell, Bulbulian, &

Horitani, 1981); and with increased feelings of psychol-ogical well-

beinEi in non-clinical populations (MorÉian, 1981).

Studies relating pl-rysical activity to psychological states jrr

the nriddle-agd and older exercisers typical of the a€e group fron

which Type II diabetes patients are located, show pronisinEi resul-ts.

Woods and Binen (1984) cite studies reporting that older exercisers

tend to feel less anxious, less tense and less depressed, and to

experience enhanced feelinÉs of well-being when conpared to non-

exercisers of cornparable a€e. Other siudies confirninli these outcomes

show that active older people have a nore positive self-ina€le, report

increased resilience and a gfreater ability to cope with stress and

tension, have a more positive attitudes toward work, and overall, feel

in better health than inactive people of comparable age (Heinzel¡nan, &

Ba€Iey, 197O; Sidney, & Shepherd, 1977).

Other researchers have failed to provide support for the

hypotheses that exercise promotes i-mproved psychological well-being i¡

the older adult (Hughes, Casal, & Leon, 1986; Blumenthal, Schocken,

Needels, & Hi¡d1e, 1982) and the picture, thus, is far fron clear.

Some of those studies reporting anxiolytic effects of exercise r.¡hich

fail to find statistically siEFifica¡rt decreases nay be hampered by

factors not controllable in the study desiEln: - for exanple,

spontaneous exercise in control group; poor co¡npliance with exercise
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prograns effectively dilutinÉi the strength of the treatment; the lack

of intensity of the exercise proclram; and finally, by utilising
measurement nethods which may be insensitive to the induced changes

(Stern, & Cleary 1981).

The relatlonship bet¡leen enhanced psychorogical wel-l-being

(including inproved self-image and confidence, decreased anxiety,

depression and hostility), and physical activj-ty su€gested above and

by recent research (Folkins, & sime, 1gB1) is pronisi¡g arthough

irconcl-usive; few studies are ¡:ethodorogicarly strong! (HuEihes, 1gB4;

Tayror, sarlis, & Needle, 1gB5). rn a review of 1,100 studies i¡to
the effects of habitual aerobic exercise on mood, personality and

coÉrrition, Hughes (1984) describes three methodoroÉicar deficits

consistently present in the studies reviewed: poor choice of neasures

of psychologi-cal constructs, rack of contror for experiraenter,/subject

biases, a¡rd i¡radequate descriptions of method.

Taken together, the available evidence seems inadequate to

provide a positive link between habitual, aerobic exercise and

i-mprovements in psychological well-bei¡rcl. Hughes underscores this

uncertai¡ty when he warns us : ". . (that) the enthusiastic support of

exercise to i¡rprove mental health has a lirnited enpirical basis and

Iacks a well-tested rationale" (Hughes, 1984, p Z6).

I. 4.2. Ri.çks-_ç-f-.,Exc¡_cise

Notwithsta¡rding the previous arÉlunents and cautions about the

usefulness of exercise in Type rr diabetes mana¡fement, exercise is
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still seen to have a useful role. Cunni¡gham (1987) arglles that

exercise proEirams designed for a healthy diabetes patient could be

planned in the saÌne manner as prograns for healthy non-diabetic

persons. tlhile many forms of physical activity are subsuned under the

tetn exercise, in the context of exercise required to effect cardio-

respiratory fitness, there is al-ready in existence a standard exercise

prescription which is appropriate for diabetic patients who exhj-bit no

serious cardiovascular conplications. The Anerican College of Sports

Medicine (1978) recommends a level of physical traini¡g required to

achieve and maintain cardiorespiratory fitness in a healthy adult and

which can be achieved in three to five exercise sessions per week,

ea.r-rh between fifteen and sixty ninutes duration and at an i¡rtensity of

forty to ni¡ety per cent of maxinun heart rate.

However moderate this prescription may be perceived to be with

reference to the non-clinical population, many Type II diabetes

patients are unwill-ing to participate ir¡ exercise prograns; for

exarnple, Kernner and Berger (1983) assert that as a Elroup, middle-a€led,

obese mature-onset diabetes sufferers actively resist participation in

planned exercise prograns. In co¡onon with many late middle-aged

people, diabetes sufferers may have a neglative attitude towards the

role of exercise in health r¡aintenance (Hoods, & Birren, 1gB4).

l{iswelI (19S0) suEEfests three nrai¡ reasons why older and niddle-aged

people do not exercise: they tended to (i) underesti¡ate their

physical capabilities, (ii) overestimate the conditioninEl value of the

Iittle exercise they do $et, and (iii) to exa.EiÉlerate the danger that
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physical exertion posed on their heal-th.

Physiological constraints may also preclude the ability to

exercise. Degenerative processes in the joints may restrict

possibilities for increased physical activi-ty, and the older diabetes

sufferer may already be exhibitinCf disablinEi vascular complications

(ie. retj¡opathy, nephropathy, coronary heart disease, or peripheral

vascular disease). Conplications of exercise include the increased

risk of hypoglycaemia, bone and soft tissue injuries, reti¡al darta¡le,

myocardial infarction, arrlryth¡¡uj-as, and sudden death. Thus, it is

imperative that before any exercise program can be j¡ritiated, persons

sufferi¡rg from the vascular or car-diac complications of diabetes

should be full-y evaluated by a physician.

1. s. Ç0NÇLUSION

On the basis of the evidence revÍewed so far it seems that there

a¡e both benefits and risks associated with physical exerc|se

prescriptions for the older mature-onset diabetes sufferer. Host, if

not all, research affinns the role of exercise in the reduction of

cardiovascular risk factors, ie. the effect which physical activity

exerts on plasna concentrations of triglycerides and cholesterol.

Research argUnents that netabolic control may be inproved by reÉula¡

¡noderate pfrysical activity must be balanced against claims that, jrt

order to achieve improvements i¡ insuli¡ sensitivity and Ellucose

tolerance, the exercise regine required may be far too denandi¡g for

the middle-agd diabetes sufferer at potential cardiovascular risk.

Quite apart fron the clinical asPects of exercise, regþlar,
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moderate physical activity rnay well aneliorate some of the adverse

psychological effects of i1J--health; Ioss of self-esteem, depression

and anxiety, but on the other hand there are, as we have seen,

conflictj-ng perceptions by the ol-der exerciser about the value of that

exercise. There are risks and possible conplications which are of

concern to the health professionals as they contemplate exercise

involvenent for the Type II diabetes sufferer.

Quite apart fron the physiological constraints, for many rniddle-

ag¡ed obese persons sufferirrg from diabetes, the lifestyle

nnodifications of dÍet, medicatj-on and exercise may be too arduous and

denanding, with the consequence that there will be l-ittle or no change

Ín behaviour. As a resuJ-t, poor adherence to behaviour-chanEie programs

would be e>pected, and indeed this has been shown to be the case.

Reviews of behavioural factors in Type II diabetes consistently

conclude that non-adherence in the diabetes regimen, includingf

exercise, is a ma-jor problem (Ary, 1986; Brownlee-Duffeck et al-. 1987;

Epstei¡r & Cluss, I9B2; Wing, Epstein, Nowalk, Koeske, & Haag, 1985).

It ca¡¡ be demonstrated from other l-ines of research and i¡ other

medical problems, extensive education proÉlrams do not Eluarantee that

Ir¡owledge concerningl adherence issues r¿iII automatically translate

into preventive actions (Bloomgarden et al. 1987; Cerkoney & Hart,

1980 ; Hartwell et al. 1986). Dunn and Turtl-e (1987), reviewin€ recent

studies j¡to diabetes adherence factors, co[unented on the naivety of

many of the educatiorraÌ objectives i¡l di.abetes educatj-on as it has

been practised, particularly the assumption that education presumed
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l<nowledge, which then leads to better conpliance. Dunn and Turtle

(1987), commented that traditionaL diabetes education has been based

upon beliefs that j:nprovenents i¡ knowledge, atti-tudes, ar¡d skills

lead to inrproved compliance with treatment advice, which then results

in an increase in netabolic control. They report that, to date, there

is no evidence that would support the link between arr increase i¡t

knowledge and metabolic irnprovement. Many Type II patients who nay

benefit from a systenatic program of nderate exercise would seem

Iikely to faiL to initiate an exercise proÉira¡r or to make a concerted

attenpt to naintain a reEiular pattern of exerclse. In the folLowinÉl

chapter, research examini¡g the those factors which are thought to

infLuence exercise adherence are discussed, with particular reference

to theoretically-based psychological principles.
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CHAPTER 2

RESEA-RÇH PN EÆRÇISE ADHERENEE

2. 1 . T-NTRÇDUÇT-IAN

The previous chapter exannined the role of exercise irr the

therar¡eutic nana€ement of Type II di-abetes mellitus. It was shown,

despite conflictinEi research findi¡gs, that reEiular sustained physical

activity has the potential to reduce low-Ievel psychological

morbidity, to contribute to car.diovascular conditionj¡g, a¡ld when

coupled '*ith dietary ctrntrol, provide assistance with wei€ht loss.

Notwithsta¡rding the equivocal nature of the evidence reÉiardjng the

benefit of exercise in Type II diabetes, there still- rernains tl'¡e

difficulty in establishing adherence to exercise participation in

those sections of the clinical population who may be nost l-ikely to

benefit. It was arÉUed in the previous chapter that efforts to

increase correct self-care behavi-ours by increasing knowledge did not

autonaticall-y lead to increases in reÉiimen adherence.

Behavioural perspectives on exercise potentially provide a

theoretical platform from which to promote individuals' attempts to

initiate, adopt and naintain new behaviour. In this chaBter research

evidence is examined in order to eval-uate how useful the current

psychologlical theories have been in their efforts to increase exercise

adoption and maintenance.
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Two of the urajor psychologj-cal constructs currently contributing

to exerci-se adherence research are undoubtedly self-motivation and

self-efficacy; these will be exanined briefly. Firstly, self-

motivation, a trait-IÍke construct has been extensively utilized in

the research carried out by Dishman (1982, 19BB) and his colleagþes

(Dishrran, & Gettnan,1980; Dishnan, & Ickes,1981) to explain an

individual's perseverance in the maintenance of new behaviour,

specifically exercise behaviour. Secondly, Social-learning theory

(Bandura, 1977b) introduced the foundation for the concept of self-

efficacy or situation mastery and provided a powerful tool; in fact,

one could arçUe that it provided the nucleus for a comprehensive

paradigÌa from which to launch future adherence research. It is the

understanding of the lapse/relapse process which has developed from

social--Iearning theory which may e>qrlai¡r r^rhy some people adopt and

maintain new behaviour whereas others drop out or lapse from

behaviour-change programs .

The Relapse Prevention nnodel, proposed by Harlatt and Gor"rlon

(1980,1985) and which is described in the following section, nay help

to provide solutions to questions arising when investiglators have

tried to e>çlain dropout from exercise. The model is not e>q¡Iored here

j-n its totality; this research is i¡terested only with the first

sta€ies of the model, ie. with the responses and outcones to perceived

high-risk situations. The appraisal involves, firstly, an assessnent

of unique situations that may increase the risk of relapse for an

individual; and secondly, an assessment of the copi¡El skills that the
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individuaÌ brj-ngs to the situation.

Other sections of the model- have obvious advanta€le in the

investi€ation of the relapse process that realistically confront the

adoption of, and adherence to, various health behaviours in clinical

populations. This present research project ha-s a more narrow focus, a

necessarily more fine Éiraj-ned approach to pa¡ticular aspects of a

particular problem. More specific studies in particular donains have

been suggested by revi-ewers of the relapse nodel (Brownel-1, Marlatt,

Lichtenstein & t{ilson, 1986).

However, before this specific line of exercise-adherence

research is fully |ntrgduced and examined in more detail-, the reader

is ,rrÉecl to consider the concept of adherence as it applies to

exercise adoptj-on and maintenance and to this end the available data

on exercise participation is investigated and conclusions are drawn

about the fitness of avera€ie Australian adults. In addition, research

aimed at increasing exercise participation of both cli¡rical and non-

clj¡ical populations is discussed and the comnon features consistent

in nearly all behaviour change prograns, ie. dropout, relapse, and low

adherence patterns - is noted.

2. 2. BASEARÇH-INTO A}ffi.BÇISE. PARTIÇIPATJAN

The National Heart Foundation's Risk Factor Prevalence Study No.

Z - 1gB3 (National Heart Foundation of Australia, 1gB5) i¡rdicated that

fifty-six per cent of adult nal-es and sixty-seven per cent of adult

fenaLes take virtually no viÉlorous or ¡noderate exercise. 0f those
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persons who do exercise, only ten per cent of nales a¡rd five per cent

of females exercise at a level of exertion and with sufficient

repÞlarity to enhance or rnaintain cardiorespiratory fitness. For the

USA and Canada, conservative estimates suEEÌest between ten and twenty

per cent of the adult population take reÉtrlar exercise sufficj-ent for

health benefits (Stephens, Jacobs, & White, 1985). More recent

Australian estinates suÉlÉlest that about 14 per cent of adults are

active at this leveÌ (Baunan, 19BB).

These fiÉures sug€iest that the majority of Australian adults

could be classified as sedentary. Further, it would be e>çected that

strateElies required to increase thei-r motivation, not only to

comJnence, bu+, also to mai¡tain their participation, would be available

now that psychologists have been actively applyi¡Éi behavioural

principles to exercise adherence issues. However, while many studies

are conceived, implemented, ar¡d published, the sparsene-ss of

successful application of psycholoÉlical theory aimed at motivatin€i

people to i¡itiate and continue exercisinEl, reflects the complexity of

this critical area of health promotion (Owen & Lee 1986b).

In both clinical ar¡d non-cli¡ical- populations, exercise habits

are difficult to initiate and mai¡tain, and outcomes of many proÉrans

have been disappoj-ntinÉ; of those persons who do beElin, many will drop

out withi¡ the first three to six nonths (Dishnan, 19BB; Lee, & Owen,

1986; Hartin, & Dubbert, 1982, 1984, 1985; OÌdridge, 1979, I9B2; Owen,

& Lee, 1986a; Wing et al. 1985). It can be concluded overalL that

physical fitness programs require a fuÌl-er understanding of the needs
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and the li¡nitations of the participants for which they are designed.

Owen and Lee (1986a) have argued that the effecti-veness of rnany

existing prograns can be increased if a match can be nade between the

characteristics of the individual a¡rd the progra¡r design. These

authors and others (G1asÉow & Rosen, 1978) have stressed the need to

identify personaf characteristics which are predictive of both good

and bad outcones in behaviour change progirans and so advocate

personalizing prograrns to meet the needs of the participants.

Behavioural self-mana¡iement procedures aimed at providing intending

participants with the necessary skills, ie. the setting of personally

appropriate gioaJ-s, the need to ¡ronitor perfornance and the need to

brinÉt flexibili-ty to the choice of exercise t¡pe and the envirorunent

in which the exercise is undertaken, are anong the most l-ikely

strategj-es i¡ which to bring personal-ized and effective exercise

programs within the motivational repertoire and reach of the sedentary

adult (Martin, & Dubbert,1984).

Theories of behaviour chang¡e frequently focus on the acqui-sition

of knowledge in the adoption of the new behaviour. Although InowledÉe

significantl-y infl-uences the range of hunna¡¡ endeavour, knowledge alone

does not necessa¡ily result in change in behaviour. Persons habitually

perform in ways that may be at variance with their best interests.

Dishnan, SaIIis, and Orenstein (1985) argue that there is no evidence

which l-eads to the conclusion that an increase in knowledge about

exercise Èil-I automatically l-ead to increased participation. They

report that less than five per cent of the Anerican population believe
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that increasing information about the benefits of fitness, etc. woul-d

result in an j¡crease i¡r thei-r participation.

Increasi¡rg participation i¡r exercise proÉrans effectively

requi-res the improvement of adherence rates in the tarÊlet popul-ation.

Di-shman (1988) comments that dropout rates encountered in exercj-se

progirams compared to those rates fron other behaviour change progirams

such as snoking, al-cohol a¡d drug abuse, weight loss and psychotheraBy

are remarkably simil-ar in magnitude and form. While it has been shown

that adherence rates differ across different environnents and tlæe of

proÉirams, the decay curves of adherence rates, ie. the decrease i¡r

individual part,icipation rates over time, reveal sj¡ril-ar decay

Éiradients. The typical drop-out rate graphs from behaviouraì- chanpie

prograrns, in Eleneral, indicate that the majority of drop-outs occur

within the initial three months, and the curve is negatj-vely

accelerating over the following nine nonths to a year with a

stabil-ization of retention rates between twenty-five and forty-five

per cent (Martin, & Dubbert, 1982).

Factors that have been found useful in constructinEl hypotheses

relating to exercise adherence nay be broadly grouped into three

cateÉiories; ( i ) exercise proElram, ( ii ) subj ect, and ( iii )

social/environmental factors.

2. 2.L. Ex,er-ci-çe-. P-r-ogr.am Yariables

Proçlram factors utilizing intervention tect¡niques based upon

behavioural theory have been adopted to increase the participation and
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maintenance of exerci-se proÉlrams. Thus, proElrans based upon

behavioural techniques, ie. lottery prog1.sllts and contingency

contracti¡tEi, (Epstein, Thonpson, [r|inÉi, & Griffin, 1980; Qldrj-dge, &

Jones, 1981; þlysocki, Hall, Iwata, & Riordan, 1g7g), stimulus control

(Thompson, & l{anket,1980), and positj-ve reinforcenent (Allen, & Iwata,

1gB0), have been atternpted with mixed results.

2. 2.2 . P,ar-ticip.an-t .-Va.riabl-e,-ç

Enphasis on participant variables have been recommended by

Dishman and lckes (1981), specifically the role of s-cl-f:m-a-t.iv-a,tÍcn

which the authors describe as a measure of the individual's tendency

to persevere regardless of extrinsic reinforcements anci which is

claimed to be largely independent of situational- influences. Further,

self-motivation is argued to be a $eneralized, trait-like construct;

ie. a person's behaviour is determined largely by reinforcement by

personal ideas or goals and less by situational influences or the

goals of others. Dishman (1988) atgues that sel-f-motívation is a

l-ea¡ned characteristic, independent of notivational concepts of

approval, achievement, eglo-strength, locus of control or exercise

attitudes. SeLf-motivated j¡rdividuals would be better able to persist

in l-ong-term behaviour quite i¡dependent of social approval,

achievenent motivation, or e>q>ectations or beliefs: individuals who

¡¡ere self-motivated should be able to conquer situational barriers in

the exercise settingl, inctuding a l-ack of fanily and soci-al support.
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2. 2.3. Sc-c.ial:env,irçn¡0.çn-ta} V.-a.ri-ab1es

Within the social/environmental factors, åaÇial.,suplarÌ has been

found to be associated with lonÉt-term maintenance of weight reduction,

s¡ooking cessation ancl reduction in al-cohol usa€e (Brownell, Marlatt,

Lichtenstein, & l|ilson, 1986), arrd exercise (Hei¡zelm3nn, & Bagley,

19?0; KinEl, & Fredricksen, 1984; Martin et af- 1984; Hartin, &

Dubbert, 1gB2). Some studies have suÁÉlested that social support nay

sometimes increase sick-role behaviour (Hyman, 1971).

The concepts assocj-ated r^rith the broad ÉlroupinEis of proÉiram

factors, specificall_y self-nrotlvation and social support, are

potentially useful for the understandinÉ of mai¡tenance and adherence

to behaviour-change pro6traas and have been functional j¡r providing

i¡formatj-on about potential adherers. However, they have not Ëleneral-Ly

provided a theoreticaf foundatj-on from which to generate and test

hypotheses associated with the understandin€ of exercise maintenance

behaviour. Al-ternative approaches, such as Social-Iearningl theory

(Bandura 1977b) and the research which has been Elenerated fron that

theory, specifically research into lapse and rel-apse phenonena

(Harlatt, & Gordon, 1gB5), have provided a nore integrated theoretical

platform which nay further our understanding of situation nastery and

copinEl responses, and the coÉnitive apPraisal of factors influencinEl

exercise initiation and maintenance.
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Z. 3. THE-ÇÇNTRIBUT]QII OF P-SY-ÇHOIOGIÇAI. THHO.RY TO ÐffiRCISE
ADFJERENÇH RESEABÇH

2. 3. 1. Socia]:l.ea.rninÉ -t-l-rccr

Social-learning theory views the individual as actively and

independently evaluatinÉi events and sel-ecting strategies for action on

the basis of observation of others and through past e>qrerience.

Individuals progress from an initial observation of events to an

evaluatlon of possible outcones contingent on various courses of

actions until finally, to the active selection and execution of a plan

of action (Bandura 1977b). Social-IearninÉl theory posits that self.:

-effi-cacy is the major urediating variable connectinEl knowledge and

behaviour cha¡ge.

A further construct relevant to the copinEl process and

conceptually different from self-efficacy, is described by Bandura as

out.çpmç _.e)rp_eÇ_tancie-s - personaÌ beliefs that a selected behaviour will

result in a particular outcome (Bandura, L977a, 1978). Bandura (1986)

distinÉuishes between the two constructs arEÞi¡rg that self-efficacy

concerns judÉlenent about one's level of coru>etence for anticipated

perfornance, whereas outcome expectations refer more to the

consequences resulting from the behaviour. Outcome e:q>ectancies for

exa:nple could i¡clude beliefs that exercise would lead to the

individual feelinÉl more energetic, beinEf healthier, being abl-e to

control their wei€ht, and bei-ng able to cope better with stresses.

Other lines of research (Abramson, Sel-i€Ìnan, & Teasdale, 1978) have

shoçrn that people who judge that their personal'actions do not alter
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the environment to any meaningful degree, are likel-y to Éive up and

cea.se any attempt at control.

As wil-l be discussed in the next section both concepts taken

from Bandura's Social.-learning theory; self-efficacy and outcome

ex¡rectancies, forrn the nucleus of the cognitive-behavioural rnodel of

relapse prevention

2. 3.2. Th-e. Rcl.aB.se Prçy-çn-ti.cnll-cde-l

The research direction fron which to hypothesize about the

behaviours associated with exercise adoption and nai¡rtenance is

suggested by the coEni-tj-ve-behavi-oural- ¡nodel of the relapse process

constructed by Marl-att and Gordon (1980, 1gB5). Developed originall-y

as a frarnework to assist in the understanding of relapse in the

addictive disorders, the relapse prevention model atternpts to e>elain

people's copi¡E! responses in hi€h-risk situations where lapse or

relapse from a prescribed behaviour nay follow if inappropriate coping

responses are used. Conceptually, a high-risk situation is the initial

step in the Harlatt and Gordon relapse prevention model and it is

defined as "any situation that poses a threat to the i¡dividual's

sense of control and which increases the risk of potential relapse"

(Harlatt & Gordon, 1985, p. 37). The concepts of lapse and relapse are

also of ¡najor relevance to maintenance of exercise behaviour. In the

context of the Marlatt and Gordon research, a lapse is vievred as a

slip from a desired pattern of behaviour which may or may not lead to

a relapse, ie. return to an old acquired habit pattern. A lapse is a
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singlle event and suggests that an adiustment can be made, corrective

action initiated, ild where control is not totally l-ost. A lapse is

said to have resulted if non-adequate coping strategies are atteru>ted

and previously unwanted behaviour patterns r¡aintained. The resulting

decrease in control increases the probability that further l-apses

increase the probability of relapse: a result of a total breaÌdown of

the coping response.

Harlatt and Gordon's Relapse model applies to i¡rdividuals making

a vol-untary commitment to change their behaviour in a particula¡ area,

and has been used i¡ the treatnent and study of alcoholisrn (Donovan, &

Chaney, 1985), psychotropic drugs (Chaney, & Rozel-}, 1985), snoki¡tg

O'ConnelÌ, & Harti¡r, 1987), and obesity (Brownell, Marlatt,

Lichtenstein, & Wilson, 1986). Apart fron its initial application in

understanding the relapse process associated wi-th voluntary

behavioural naj¡rtenance proglralìs j-n the addictive disorders, it is

clai-¡ned by Harlatt & Gordon (1985), that the nodel's relevance extends

to proglrams associated with lifestyle changle and nodification, ie. the

prevention of unhealttry habits and the participation in a balanced

l-ifestyle.

2. 3.2.1. Si-tuaf ion-¡nsiew--. -autcpr¡-e...çìrgaetenqilcs-and..self :
mo-tivatipn.

The relapse ¡nodel describes the probable courses of action which

result when acquired new behaviour patterns are chal-Ienged by

situations posilg a threat to the continuity of the desired behaviour.

When individuals initiate new behaviour by foll-or.ring nore appropriate
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certai¡r behaviours which, when mastered, resuft i¡ maintenance of the

new lifestyle. At an early staEle in the transition process, aJ-l

equilibriun is establj-shed between old behaviour patterns and the

associated need to indulge in the rewards linked to those patterns,

and the tentative incorporation of the desired new behaviour patterns

into their lifestyle. As people naster these new patterns and as the

desired behaviour becomes proElressivel-y irnplemented, they would tend

to experience a sense of perceived control. The lonEler this

equj-librium can be maintained as the new behaviour is implernented, the

greater will- be their perception of control and situational masterv.

The equilj-brium continues until- disturbed by a situati-on which

poses a threat to the desired behaviour and challenÉfes the perceived

sense of self-control relative to the adopted behaviour. At thls shift

i¡ the equilibrium, coping strategies are required to deal- with the

high-risk situation. Coping, defined by Leventhal, Zi:n¡nernan, & Gutnan

(1984), is planni¡g and action direeted by the rePresentation of the

threat and is Elenerated fron the individual's (a) self-efficacy level,

(b) capacity to relate to problen situations, and (c) their repertoire

of copiruf and appraisal skill-s. This is consistent with the approach

of Marlatt and Gordon. If, in the face of a high-risk situation the

individual-'s repertoire of copi¡g skill-s is inadequate or non-

existent, the sense of control wiLl be diminished a¡d the e>çerience

of self-efficacy decreased.
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S-elf:,cffi-çaçy: The influence of this Social-IearninÉi theory

concept, as one of the uraior components in the coping process, is

recursive; it not onl-y assists i¡ the coËnitive structuring of copinÉ

responses, but it i-s also strengithened by the successful- outcone of

the copingl response. This reasonin6l suÉEiests that the interactj-on of

the coping behaviour and the persistence of that behaviour i¡r specific

situations is Éloverned by individual perceptions of exertinEi, or

acquiring, ma-stery in that particular a-rea.

Perceived self-efficacy is bel-ieved to exert two main effects on

behaviour: on the one hand it directs and influences activity choice,

and on the other, it modulates the effort that is directed toward

cc¡mbatingl the high-risk situation. The inf luence of self-eff icacy

al-lows people to evaluate situations effectively and refrai¡ where

they believe the copi¡C skills required r,lould exceed their

capabilities. Or, secondly, it would a}Iow peopLe to iudge the effort

to put into difficult situations, slackening their efforts or Éiving

up entirely if there is sone doubt about their capabilities. (Bandura

1981 )

Ou-tc.çmç. -elge-ç-tan-Ç-iç-s: These were earlier described as

e>çectations of what nay happen as a result of enÉiaging in a

particular behaviour. This construct augnents the concept of self-

efficacy in the relapse-prevention model. Harlatt and Gordon (1985)

concentrate on outcome expectancies as deter¡ninants of relapse. That

is to say, they draw distinctions between the actual effects and the

e>pected effects of engagi¡rÉl in a particular behaviour, argUing that
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the e>eectancies one has about a behaviour often exert a Éireater

influence than the actual effect of that behaviour. Ûutcome

e>pectancies have two components (i) cognitive (infornational) and

(ii) motivational (j-ncentive). The first component associates with

what is lcrown about the outcone of engaging in a Efiven behaviour while

the second factor, the motivational corponent, influences the

desirability or the reinforcenent value of the specific outcome or

effect. It is the balance between the perceived positive and negiative

outco¡re expectancies that is seen to hold the key to the continuity of

new behaviour patterns in the face of perceived risks.

åelf:no-liv-a-t-ian: In an earlier section of this chapter self-

motivation was ciiscussed as a concept believed to influence stronÉlly,

adherence to exercise behaviour. Dishnan (1982) arÉlues that self-

motivation provides assistance in answering the question: Hho is more

likely to persist in longi-term exercise behaviour? Persons who are

self-motivated should be able to surmount situational barriers in the

exercise setting. AcceptinEl this view says nothinÉf about the copin€

behaviour and it is unwarranted to suÉ!Élest that a highly self-

notivated person woul-d be l-ess (or more) l-i-kely to lapse in the face

of a high-risk situation. A disti¡rction should be drawn between the

process of coping, artd the possession of a particular trait such as

self-motivation. In other words, self-notivati-on is independent of the

copinE/non-coping process, self-motivated people can, and probably do,

experience high-risk situations as they atternpt to adopt new behaviour

patterns, just as people who have less self-notivation also face the
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ri-sk situations. Harlatt and Gordon (1985) recognize notivation as an

inrportant contributor to the mcxlel in that it determines the

commitment likely to be made towards the accornplishnent of a

particular Eioal, but warn that concepts which define an indivi-dual's

enerEiy for conni-tnent to change should not be equated with sel-f-

efficacy judgements:

the fai-lure to conceptual-ize the task of changj¡lg to
a required behaviour as invol-vinÉl both rnotivational
factors (comnitment to change to the overall Éoal-) and
self-efficacy (for coping wj-th high-risk situations as a
rneans to achj-eve this eioal) often leads to a self-
defeati¡g over-emphasis on wilÌ-power as a sofe means of
coping with ternpta.tion." (l'larlatt & Gordon, 1985, p.732)

2. 3.2.2. Th-e--rclç .çf ]if-es-tyle -b-a}-ance.

In reviewi¡Cl findi¡rgs fron their own research, Harlatt and

Gordon (1985) report that, in many i¡stances, the initial lapse

occurred i¡ situations that T.¡ere unelq)ected, ie. in situations that

were unanticipated and where the individual was quite unprepared to

cope. Thus, people attemptinEf to cease srnoking or perhaps reduce their

alcohol intake, h€ht cigarettes automatically or in the other case,

a.bsent-mi¡dedly or'der drinks while engagd in conversation with littIe

or no thouEiht Eiiven to the consequences of the act, artd with poor

recoÉnj-tion of the potential risk involved. There are other ti¡res when

the individual appears to construct knowingly, the circumstances from

which relapses are inevitable. How coul-d we account for this

apparently self-directed dismantli¡g behaviour?
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The concept of an equilibrium that is establ-ished between the

old behavj-our pa-tterns and the associated need to indu}ge in the

rewar.ds tinked to those patterns, and the incorporation of the desired

new behaviour patterns into people's lifestyle has already been

mentioned. In addition to this sense of equil-ibrium between new and

ol-d patterns, the authors have introduced a further concept suÉ€festi¡€l

an equili-briun between conpetingi demands, ie. tifestyle bal-ance. The

lifestyle balance is said to exist in one's daily life in the

conti¡uum between those activities perceived as external aggravations

or denands, that is the 'shoulds' and at the other end, perceived as

pleasures or self-fulfi}nent - the -wants'. The perception of self-

deprivatioll and the accornpanying need to 'break-out' that follows a

predoninance of shoulds j¡t one's tife, rray ulti-nately lead to defiance

a€ainst the irnposition of external restrictions, rul-es and

reÉU}ations. Rationalization and self-justification then interfere

wj-th planned intentions, and thus Prepare the way for a return to the

older behaviour pattern - relapse.

Marlatt & Gordon',s (1985) rela¡rse nodel predicts that persons

who experience an funbalance between the perceived 'shoulds' and

'wants' in their day-today lifestyle ¡.riLl- face high-risk situations

less confidently than those whose lifestyle is nore balanced. The

balance wiII (obviously) involve both the day-to-day e>Periential

stress, md the copingl resources that cart be marshal-Ied to counter

such stress. Sources of stress include physical illness - an

individual's resources nay be diminished considerably fron
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debilitating chronic illness. Psychological stress may further

contribute to the overal-l health status and has the potential to

disturb the lifestyle balance (Schwartz, 7977). Individuals whose

internal demands are excessive may show dysfunctional affective stat,es

indicated by hi¡fher than normal anxious and or depressive behaviour.

Equafly, those people whose overall- mental-health is poor nay be

e>qreriencing an imbal-anced lifestyle. The relapse model predicts that

where a lifestyle j-s influerrced by the persons j-ncapacity to persevere

on a day-to-da.y basis, copinÉi strateÉiies in the face of the high-risk

situations nay not be generated, and the person will e>q>erience lower

self-efficacy and an increased probaÌ:ility of a lapse.

Furl-her, the functional aspects of a person's relationship with

family and friends can be a eontributor either to a successful coping

response, or where dysfunctional, to a source of stress. Financial,

career, parentingi arrd a€eing issues are sigtr¡ificant areas fron which

stresses or alternatively, protectors nay be glenerated. As well, mj¡or

a€lElravations, the daily "hassl-es" with family, traffic, and work

contribute tor.rards shifting the equilibrium and the potential

disturbance of the balance. The evidence is by no means sufficiently

clear-cut to warrant the a-ssunption that sources of stress per -se,

shift the equilibrium toward a potential lapse. Shephar'd and Cox

(1980), report that rnen participati¡Cl in a¡¡ industrial fitness proÉlram

and who r^rere elq)eriencing hi€h nuurbers of stressfuL life events j¡

their fanily and personaÌ life were more likely to continue their

progran involvement. The influence of spouse support, for instartce,
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seens to interact with potential lifestyle stresses and rnodifies their

influence. Lines of research into social support in cardiac

rehabi-litation (egi. OÌdridge, Wicks, Hanley, Sutton, & Jones, 1978;

Andrew et aI. 1981; Oldridge, lgBZ) have concluded that spouse support

i¡creased exercise adherence in mafes undergoing cardiac

rehabili-tation .

A careful evaluation of lifestyle bafance may reveal potential

indicators of lapse: - activities perceived a-s externaf demands, and

internal physiologlical and psychologlicaL constraints. The relapse

prevention rnodel predicts that the probability of relapse will

increase when these 'shoulds' outweigh the 'wants', leadinÉ the

individual to re-engage i¡r naladaptive behaviour or to cease the

pursuit of a nore healthier lifestyle.

2. 4. RNTHYANÇ.8--ON-THE- RHIAPST-PBHVENIIAN. MADTT TÇ DIABHTf;S

The authors of the relapse prevention model could alnost have

been referring specifically to the behaviours often exhibited by

diabetes sufferers as they atter¡pt to balance - both the external and

internal injunctions constituti¡¡Él an appropriate' other-directed'

thera¡reutic regimen: - and their wants, their desire to lead a nore

normal, Iess restrictive lifestyle. Particularly where the

requirenents or denands of si€nificant others forrn the main moti-vatin€

force in a person's atternpt to alter their behaviour, ie. where others

see¡u to be a source of 'shoulds', the defia¡ce is marked, and the
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justification to resort to the prevj-ous unwanted behaviour strenEithens

in response to the perceived iniunctrons.

Thus, i¡ the face of hi€h-ri-sk situations, the individual's

repertoire of coping skills is the nain defence æiainst relapse. If

they are inadequate, inappropriate or non-existent, the sense of

mastery, j-e. self-efficacy will be decreased to a point where the

individual feels hel-pÌess to control the situation and the possibil-ity

of capitulation to the previous unwanted behaviour j-ncreases. A lapse

is said to have resul-ted if inadequate coping strategiies are atter¡pted

and previously unwanted behaviour patterns naintained. The resulti-n€i

decrease in control i¡rcreases the probability that further lapses wiLl

lead to ¿n eventuai relapse, a result of a total breakdown of the

copinEl response.

How nay health professionals present an effective, attractive,

rational and safe exercise pro6iran to those who suffer fron this

disease, and, at the same time, enlist their active involvement? The

following section investi€ates possibl-e answers a¡rd provides a basis

for this research project.

2. 5 . R{{TIQNAIE .F]PR SEIF-INSTRUÇIIONAL-BEHAY-IAUR-çHANGA -PßOGRAMS

The literature reviewed to date stresses the potential benefit

that re6lular exercise nay exert with respect to Type II diabetes

nellitus, ie. the effect on metabolic control, on cardiovascular

fitness and finally, on the psychol-ogical well-being and general day

to day coping with the rigours of the disease - the quality of life
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component. From the points of view e>qrressed in earlier chapters, Type

II diabetes sufferers who are desj-rous of incorporating exercise into

their l-ives by following an exercise prescription, wi}Ì invariably

encounter lapse and relapse as a result of their disease, their age,

and their sedentary life-style.

In the earlier secti-ons of this chapter it was arÉUed that

successful interventions assisting behavioural- change in exercise

adoption r.rould require the applj-cation of self--nana€iement and self-

control procedures which attempt to identj-fy for the individual:

firstly, the constraints placed upon their lifestyle; and secondly,

the high-risk situations j-n which that individual deternines some

possi-bility of l-apse. Further, the behavioural interventions would

require the understandinpl of the constructs from which the coping

responses would be generated, that is the e><pected predictors of

behaviour maintenance - self-efficacy, outcome expectancies and self-

motivation.

Martin and Dubbert (1984) have suggested that behavi-oural self-

manælement procedures which (i) teach performance monitori¡g; (ii)

assist the participant to set pelsonally appropriate goals; (iii)

inl,roduce notions of flexibili-ty in the choice of appropriate exercise

activities; and (iv) assist the participant in selecti¡Cl the most

appropriate environment, and which are ai-ned at providj¡rg intending

participants with the necessary skills, are anong the ¡nost likely

strategiies by which personalízd and effective exercise proglans can
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be brouÉîht within the motivational repertoire and reach of the

sedentary adult.

Research in other behavioural change areas, such as smoking

cessation have suggested that participants favour assistance whj-ch is

flexibte and independent of group membership or involvj-ng other forrns

of face-to-face contact (Schwartz, & Dubitzky, 1967). Hartin et al.

(1984) have concluded that a 'flexible goal. settin€' condition in

exercise programs produce siÉnificant increases in exercising

behaviour compared to 'fixed goal setting' condition in out-of-class

exercise; flexible goal subjects attended 85 per cent of out of

session sessions whereas fixed-Éloal subiects attended only 7I per

cent. Wankel and Thonpson (L977) have argued that being able to

choose an activity from a number of alternatives, increases the

participants' corn¡nj-trnent to that activity and keeps them active lon€er

than if they have an activity chosen for the¡n. FinaIIy, King and

Frederiksen (1984), suglgiest that there is a need for the development

of procedures that foster exercise adoption, both in, as welL a-s

'distinct from, structured face-to-face proglrans. Their research

investigated partici-pant-controll-ed exercise which occurrd spart fron

any fornal, on-going proElram and in which Lhey believed: "nore

accurately reflect(ed) the nanner i¡r which a significant nunber of

Americans exercise(d)" (p.5)
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2. 6. SHLE:INSTRUOruONffi .ÐffimISH PBOG-R-qHS

Infornation packag¡es based on self-instructi-onal interventions

have been found to be cost effective in delivering behaviour chang¡e

programs to l-arge numbers of people in weight loss programs (Jeffery,

& Gerber, 1982); srnoki¡g cessation programs (Jeffery, Danaher, Killen,

Kinnear, & Farquhar, 19S2), and for phrysical fitness (Cooper, 1970)

aÌthouEih lonEl-term benefits are difficul-t to esta-blish.

Owen, Lee, Naccarel-Ia and Haag (1987)' have investj€ated the

inpact of a Éraduated, self-instructional aerobic exercise package

del-ivered througlh the mail. The pro6fram delivered either a cotæIete

LZ-vteek packæle in a si¡rgle naj-li¡¡g, or the sane nateriaÌ delivered in

several nailings; and it included i¡formation that participants should

know prior to the adoption of exercise, ie. how to choose the nost

appropriate aerobic activity, how to initiate and naintain exercise

behaviour and how to overcome the barriers to exercise. As well-, self-

assessnent procedure, Éoaf-setting techniques, self-rronitori¡g of

exercise activity, the self-administration of rewards for completinEl

the required activity were provided. Follow-up testin€l concentrated on

self-reported physj-cal- activity, self-reported self-efficacy neasures

and contact difficulty. The results indicated that there was littl-e

difference in rates of maintaining aerobic activity between the two

groups who received the exercise by mail and those i¡ a cor¡parison

group attendj¡rgl a face-to-face fitness progra¡n. The investigators

concluded that the si¡gle package format nay be potentially useful in

exercise proglram delivery for those people not desirous of group
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structured, face-to-face participation. Subsequent revision and

collation of the proÉlram materiaf l-ed to the production of a self-help

aerobj-c fitness publication (Owen, Lee, & Gilbert, 1987).

Lee (1989), in assessing the resultant publication, conducted a

randomised trial comparing a standard progran of aerobic floor classes

with the provision of the above self-help publication in a population

of mainly university students. The results confirmed the earlier

research (Owen et al. 1987), and indicated that there was an overall

improvenent in fitness in both the face-to-face aerobic exercíse Éiroup

and the exercise group based upon self-manælenent principles, although

at foll-ow-up both Eiroups reported a reduction in the a¡rount of

exercise and their res¡rective fitness scores.

2. 6. 1. Ê-elf:nana€cd -Ex-e-r-c.rs-e-Pr-egr-a¡us..-f-er--T-:æ-e.--.ll
D i aþ-c-t -es- -$u-f f ,e r-c rs

It has been a-rgued earlier that r¡any mature-onset diabetes

sufferers are loca.ted in a constrictingl life-style of external

dema¡rds. The exacting requirements surrounding the self-nanaElement and

monitori¡€! of blood-glucose regi¡te serve as one exa-rpIe, the

dietary/exercise adherence issues another.

Practical Bnd orÉfanizational factors which have been shown to

identify exercise naj-ntainers from within the general popul-ation and

which nay be of importance in the i¡itiation and maintenance of

exercise fron within the Type II diabetes population include

convenience in the tine and location of the exercise proElram,,

(0ldridge, 1982; Andrew et aI. 19Bl); and a relatively active leisure
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a¡d work life (Olctridge, 1g?g; Andrew et al. 1gB1). Personal factors

associated with initiation and maintenance include adequate knowledÉe

corrcerning heal-th and exercise (Sall-is et at. I9B2) ar¡d a belief in

the heal-th value of exercise and a positive attitude toward it (Andrew

et a]. 1gB1; Sal_Iis et aI . r9B2); a confidence i¡r one's ability to

exercise (Kissingler,1979; Sallis et aI. 1982); and the predicted

achievement of exerclse goals and obiectives during the exercise

proEìrslr (Danielson, & Hanzel, 1978).

2. 7. ÇONÇLU-SION

It has been argued elsewhere in this study that throuÉh diabetes

eriucatj-orrai proglrams, the Type II diabetes sufferer possesses the

required inforrnation about the need to exercise ar¡d would seen also to

possess a belief in the value of exercise with respect to diabetes

mana¡tenent. It is also likely that appropriate individual exercise

prograns have been designed for their particular level of competence,

agility and physiologicat status. Thus, it is probable that their

confidence in their abitity to exercise is realistically determined-

and it is, perhaps, the practical and organizational factors which

inhibit these people from undertali¡g a hi€her commitment to exercise.

l{hile the linited available evidence suElÉlests that self-nana€ied

proglrams may be no nore effective than traditional structured face-to-

face prograns in naintainin$ exercise behaviours, it is clear that

such proElrams are not inferior. As a result of research into healthry,

and a predorninantly student population (under 35 years of aEle), Lee
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(19Sg) concluded that sel-f-help prografis may prove especiallv useful

for those people who take responsibility for their own health and who

can act independently of others. The question whether this strategy of

assisti¡Ei NIDDM patients to exercise would prove beneficial provides

the purpose and rationale of this study.

t
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CHATTER 3

PIIRPOSES OT' STIIDY AND HYPOTHRSES

3. 1. TNTRONIIE,TTON

ff exercise is to be prescribed by diabetic educators and health

professionals as a strategy in the nanaEfement of the disease, either

in conbi¡ation with dietary control to a.ssist weight-Ioss, or to

assist in metabolic control and i¡creased i¡sulin sensitivity, then

research is required to evaluate those characteristics believed to be

inportant in the adoption and mai¡tenance of an exercise progla¡n which

would result i¡ inereasi¡g ptrysical activity.

This study conducts a triaÌ of a self-help exercise progra¡n. The

model chosen to e:elore the ps¡¡chological attributes surroundir¡El

exercise adoption is Ha¡Iatt & Gordon's (1985) relapse prevention

nrodel which predicts, at one level, that persons who erqlerience high

Ievels of self-efficacy, notivation, and high levels of positive

outcone e:ç>ectancies will have more effective coping strategies i¡ the

face of hi€h-risk situations. The nodel postulates that i¡dividuals

¡neasured as exhibitmg higher levels of these constructs will be able

to overcone hjgh-risk situations, will have successfully redefi¡ed

lapses and will conti¡ue to adhere to nevl behaviour reÉli¡ens.

The r¡odel also prediets that persons who e:q¡erience an inbalance

between the perceived 'shoulds' and 'wants' i¡ their day-to{ay

lifestyle will face high-risk situations less confidentty than those
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whose lifestyle is more balanced. Thus, persons whose internal and

external demands are excessive may exhibit dysfunctional affective

states, i¡dicated by hi€her than nornral anxiety and/or depression

scores. EquaIIv, those people exhibiti¡Éi hiEiher levels of ninor

psychiatric rnorbidity uray be considered to be exE¡erienci¡El an

imbalanced lifestyle. The relapse nodel predicts that where a

Iifestyle is influenced by a person's incapacity to cope on a day-to-

day basis, copinEf strateÊlies i¡ the face of the high-risk situations

nray not be Elenerated a¡rd the person will erperience lower sel-f-

eff icacy ar¡d an i¡crea-sed probability of lapse. Conversely, those

persons who do persevere in the face of higfh-risk situations and have

seemi¡€lLy ac.,quired adequate copi¡Él skills to deal with the aversive

situation and have conti-nued with their adopted behaviour could be

e4>ected to show an i¡crease i¡ their perceived copingl efficacy.

3. 2. PURPOSE OF STUDY

1. To exa¡¡i¡e the psychological and ptrysioloElical

characteristics of a sarple of Trce II diabetes mellitus sufferers

with respect to exercise knowledge, erq>ectations and perforutance.

2. To deternine the i¡pact of a home-based, self-nanaged

exercise progran on exercise adherence.

3. To test hltpotheses generated from psychological theory,

specifically those Elenerated fro¡n selected sections of the relaPse

prevention nodel about the factors i¡rfluencinEl exercise adherence i¡¡

the Type II diabetes population.
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3. 3. HY-mTHESAS

3. 3. 1 . -I-rr.rpa-c-t qf -t-h-e S-e]-f:nlana€cd .Ex,e-r-c.is-e.Pr-agr-am

Hvp-q-th-es*is 1

That participants in the sel-f-mana€t'ed exerci-se condition will be

nore l-ikely to exercise and w]]l have achieved a higher leve} of

phys|cal activity than those participants in the control condition.

3. 3 .2. Predicl-o;s. of Exe.rcise M-her-çnÇe

Hyp-oth.e-sls -2

That for pa.rticipants in the self-managed exercise condition,

there wili be a si+nificant positive rel-ationship between changes i¡

reported levels of physica] activity and caloric e>Qenditure, and

those variables which measure exercise-specific self-efficacy' outcome

expectancies for exercise behaviour, and self-motivation.

J. ó.J Hffe.c-t - -cf . Lif -es-tv-] c-.Ba].en-c-c-in- lli€b:risk-.Si"il¡ati*ons

Hyp-q-t-hesis-. 3

That participants in the self-rnanaged exercise condition

initially reporli¡5! l-ower level-s of anxiety ¿nd depression, higlher

levels of psychological functioni¡rg and higher levels of lifestyle

satisfaetion will be more l-ike}y to maintain an exercise plan.
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CHAPTER 4

}IETH-OD

4. 1. PAKTI.Ç-IPANT_BEÇ.RUI.TMHNT

Nanes of potential participants were dranrn frorn the files of The

Queen Elizabeth Hospital's Diabetes Service. The nalnes, addresses,

dates of bi-rth, a€ies at diagnosis, medication ar¡d diet details

toglether with the dates of last contact r¡ith Diabetes Services were

recorded for 247 patients. The records d]d not dist|nguish between

Type I or Type II diabetes sufferers.

Prior to any i¡troductory enlistnent letters beinÉl sent to

participants, a selection of 41 doctors sj-tuated in the north and

north-west Adelaide netropolitan area were contacted by letter and

Éiiven infornation about the study (See Appendix II.1). It wa.s

suElglested j¡r this letter that a-s participants became invol-ved in the

recruitnent phase, the researcher would contact the participants'

doctors and provide further information about the project and planned

interventions.

An initial check of the 247 nanes made through the lgBT/BB

Adelaide phone directory to update any possible address changes si¡ce

the last contact with the diabetes service failed to find 26 clients.

Following this initial address check, a }etter of introduction

fron the Director of Endocrine and Diabetes Services at The Queen
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Elizal¡eth Hospital wa.s dispatched to the remaining 221 potential

parti"cj-pants (See Appendix II.2).

Two weeks after the introductory letter had been dispatched, it

becane cl-ear that many people had moved away from the address shown on

the updated records and forty letters were returned by Australia Post.

In addition, four l-etters had been di-spatched to deceased persons. A

further twelve people contacted the researcher, either throupih the

Adelaide University or throuÉh The Queen El-izabeth Hospj-tal Diabetes

House indicating that they were not interested ín takingl part in the

survey. In all, 56 of the potential participants were unavailabl-e for

inclusion in the survey.

In mid-Ðctober 1988, an enlistnent l-etter was sent frorr the

Adelaj-de University PsycholoÉy Departnent to the remaining 165

potential participants (see Appendix II.3 ). The specific criteria for

inclusion i¡r the progran required subjects to be confirmed non-insuli¡

dependent diabetes sufferers. The letter requested their assistance in

providing answers to a comprehensive questionnaire and health survey.

Participants consentinËl to take part in the proÉfram were asked to

update their name and address and return their acceptance on a pro-

forna to the University in a reply-paid envelope.

Forty-seven (28.5 per cent) replies were received and a further

seven Type II confirmed participants self-referred into the proÉÎran a-s

a result of media publicity. Phone contact was made with all fifty-

four potqntial participants to establish a date and time for the

initial hone-based interview.
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In the course of this first intervi-ew, 13 persons were excl-udad

fron the survey.

Table 4.1 Selection criteria exclusions

Aeceptable responses totall-ed forty-one (twenty-one mafes and

twenty females). Partj-cipants had a mean a€ie of 51.9 (sd 7.4) vrs.;

80.5 per cent were cunently narrial and two-thirds of the Éiroup I^?ere

born in Australia. Hean age at diabetes diagnosis was 46.1 (sd 8.2)

yrs

4. 2. AS--98-S$MFNT

4. 2.t Assessmen-t-Pracedur-ç

The basis for the interview wa-s a series of questionnaires

ad¡ninistered by structured interview (see Appendix III). AIl persons

were interviewed in their own homes. The following deseriptions refer

to the assessnent protocol and are listed in the order presented to

the respondents.

SffifI0.N. I of the asses$nent protocol consisted of personal and

demoglraphie j¡fonnation based upon the Na.tional Heart Foundation Risk

Factor Prevalence; Study No.2. (1985).

Mobility restriction (anputee )
Langua€e barrier
Hental retardation
Severe cardiovascular disabil-i-ty
Outside body-nass criteria

9

4
1

J
.5

Criteria exclusions N
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SHCHON II of the assessment protocol contained a variety of

physical acti-vity indicators.

1. The validated, 7-Ðay Recall of pt¡rsical activitv

questionnaire (B1air, 1984; Blair et al-. 1985) coverj¡rÉi, Ieisure, ât-

hone and occupational activities. Suestions asked referred to the

number of hours spent i¡ sl-eep a¡d at different levels of i¡ttensity of

physical- activity - moderate, hard and very hard. Since activiti-es i¡

these three categories are easier to recall and describe and are

perforned less frequentl-y, the re¡oai¡ringl time j-s taken to represent

light activity. A selection of representative activities falling into

the categories were presented to the partj-cipant on a card. Hours

spent in the five categorì-es (sleep, Ij€ht, moderate, hard and very

hard activities) are converted to HET val-ues (work rnetabolic rate,/rest

metabolÍc rate) and the estinated caloric e>penditure calculated to

Eiive total Kcal. kg-1 day-:'. This value ¡.ras used to quantify the

a¡rount of plrysical activity reported by an individual which is

independent of body size but can be nml-tiplied by the individual-'s

body wei€ht in kÍlograns to estimate the total caloric e>penditure.

2. E><erci-se beliefs: the pa¡ticipants were asked if they

believed that they were getting enough exercise.

3. E:rerci-se participatiør in whi-ch the participants were

asked whether, in the past two weeks, they had enÉla€led in ar¡y exercise

at all.

4. Vi€forqrs ptvsical activity r¡a¡ticipation in which the

participants were asked whether, i¡r the past 2 weeks, they had engaged
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in vigorous activity - acti-vity which nade thern breathe har.der or puff

and pant. Vigorous physical actj-vities were those rated equal or

above 6 MET's (where rnetabolic rate is estimated at 6 ti¡res resting

caloric expendi-ture). This activity is associated with a heart rate of

about 60-70 per cent of maximun, æle-related, heart rate ( refer to

Section IV).

5. E:rbent of exerci-se particirmtiur. Partici-pant were asked

whether they had undertaken specific exercise behaviour in the

previous week and if so, to report the mode, frequency and the

dura.tion of each exercise session.

6. Cq¡arative exercise in which the participants were asked

to rate, on a L - 7 scale, the physical activity that they were now

Éetting conpared to others their same a€le and sex.

SDÇ-T-I0N.III of the assessnent neasured the responses to the

following psychological constructs: exercise speci.fic self-efficacy,

social support for exercise, exercise outcorre e>q>ectancies, self-

notivation, psychological disturbance, psychosocial adiustnent, and

affect (mood) state.

1. Exe-rcj-se-sp-e-cifiç._s-e.If.--effic€"cl¿ (Bandura, 1986). Six questions

were asked in which the participants assessed their confidence levels

(measured as percenta6les) on specific exercise behaviours whi-ch rnay be

relevant to middle-aged exercisers. Sonstroen (1gBB) arÉlues for the

need to standardize self-efficacy measures applicable to middle-a€ed

and elderly populations; items that refl-ect self-perceptions of
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flexibility, irr-jury proneness, persi,stence at exercise, optimum wei€ht

and fatigl¡e and which r¡ould be seen to be relevant to cardiovascula'r

conditioning the older adult '

2. S-ociat---suppart f-or'-ex-e-rcis-e. Five questions were asl<ed in which

the participants assesse'd the l-evel of support from farrily and fríends

for exercise-related behaviour. Partj-cipants were asked to rate

behaviours on a seven-point scale rangiinÉl from "no, definitely not

occurrj-nEi" to "yes, defi-nitely occurring" '

3. Exerc-is-e---autçomç --ç)a-eÇt.an-Çi-e-s This instrument consists of 2O

qrrestions designed to neasure the respondents' e>çectations of

enClæli¡É j.n exercise-specific behaviour (Harlatt & Gordon, 1985)'The

scaie was adapted fron Aizen and Fishbein's (1980) methods of

measurinÉi attitudes and beliefs towards a behaviour. E>pectancies

mea-sured by this instrunent have both a coEFritive (inforrnational) and

a notivational (incentive) components. Twenty questions were asked in

r¡hich the participants assessed both their cognitive and notivational-

l-evels (rnea.sured as per percentaEles) on specific exercise beLiefs' A

combined score representi¡rg a Total ûutcone E>çecta¡rcies (TÐE) was

obtaj¡ed by summi¡g the products of the cogfritive component score with

the notivational corponent score e>q>ressed a-s a deci¡ral proportion of

1.0. Thus, for each belief elenent the rnotivational corponent

modified the cot¡itive component by a factor betr'¡een 0'01 and 1'0' in

deriving the fj¡al Total Outcome E>çectancies score

4. S-efL:nc-tiL{.atian (Dishman & Ickes, 1981) was measured via the

shortened version of the original forty-iten self-Hotivation scal-e
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(FaIIs, Baylor & Dishman, 1980). The instrunent consisted of a seven-

point, eight-item scal-e. Values ranged between l and 5 with some itens

requiring reverse scorinEi.

5. Ps -ch-o-L-çgi-c-al-disl-u-rhan-cç nea-sured via the shortened, validated

version of the General Heal-th Questionnaire (GoldberÉl, & Hilli-er,

1979) in which the participant scores' on a four-point, twelve-item

scale, responses to four sub-scales of symptonatol-ogfy, sonatic

symptoms, anxiety, i¡somnia., social dysfunction and depression. The

twelve-itemGHQ,desi-gnedprirnarilytoidentifysymptonsofmirtor

psychiatric disturbance such as minor enotional distress and related

physical conplaints was used in the Risk Factor Prevalence Study

(NHF,1983).

6. P.syc-tp-s-øcial -Adiu,s-t¡r.r.-cnf (Tayl-or, Houston-Hiller, Ahn, Haskell, &

DeBusk, 1986) in which the degree of happi¡tess or satisfaction to ten

psychosocial areas is assessed. The oriElinal scale was nodified to

reflect the expected lifestyle of the current participants.

Participants rated each iten on a ten-point scale fron 1 (comf¡Iete}y

unhappy or unsati.sfied) to 10 (cornpletely happy or satisfied) and were

asked to consider aspects of their life i¡cluding support and

affection, career, sex, fj¡ances, relations with children, freedo¡r,

thoughts about the future, social activity, control, and happi¡ress i¡¡

general.

7 . P.np-filc---qf .t'f.o-d..S-tateç (POHS ) assessed the participants'

affective states via a shortened, validated version of the POHS

(McNair, Lorr, & DopÞleman, 1981). The questionnaire is a factor
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analytical-Iy deri-ved inventory which measures sjx identifiable mood or

affective states: Tensi-on-Anxiety, Depression-Deiection, Anger-

Hostility, Vigour-Activity, FatiElue-Inertia, and Confusion-

Bewilderment. For this study, only the Tension-Anxiety, Depression-

Dejection, Vi-gour and the Faticue scales were used.

S-DüIQN- --IY of the test instrument checked participants'

physiologilcal characteristics. Participant's cardiac and hypertensive

symptoms were evaÌuated fron a short questionnaire. If questions

rela.tln5i to chest pains, heavi-ness in the chest, shortness of breath

undertaking simple tasks, treatment for high blood pressure or a

history of stroke, anElina, heart attack were answered in the positive,

patients were j¡rforned that the resea.rcher would check- with their

physician before continuing with the Harva¡d Step Test or the proposed

exercrse progran.

The height (without shoes), wei€ht (i¡r street cl-othes) and

restinÉi pulse rate of each participant was measured. l'trei€ht was

mea-sured using a SoelznLe djgital balance scale. Prior to each day's

measurements, the scale was standardized usi¡El an accurate, mid-ranEle

stardard r.¡eiÉht. Height rla-s measured with a self-desiEned, modular

platform-based rule. Fron the participant's weight and height, a index

of body fatness was calcul-ated. The body nass index (Bl'1I) provides a

good estinate of body fat (Keys, Fidanza, Karvonen, Kimura, & Taylor,

1.972) and is derived from both height (¡retres) and weight measurements

(kilograns). The i¡dex is described by Bray (1978) and can be

classified to provide a measure of obesity as disti¡ct from absolute
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body wei€ht. Body mass index accounts for differences amonÉist persons

in terms of height and frame size and is based upon Quetelet's

forrrulae (ftgxrn-2) which defines four categories; underwel€ht - less or

equal to 19 kg.n-z, acceptable wei€ht - 20 Lo 25, ove¡"reight - 26 Lo

30, and obese, Elreater than 30 kg.m-z.

Pulse counts were taken wi-th a copal Actimeter nodel uB-103.

Restingi heart rate was caÌculated as 8n avel:a€ie of two, one-minute

j-ntegrated pulse trreasurements taken while the person wa-s comparatively

relaxed responding to subsequent sections of the assessment protocoJ-'

If there were exclusions due to observed physical fi-tness or as

i¡rdicated from Sectir¡n IV of the assessnent questionnaire, the person

was asked for permission for the researcher to contact their doctor to

seek approval for further testingl and subsequent inclusion into either

the exercise or control Élroups of the intended program. Refer to

Appendices II.4 & II.5 for pro-forma letter, pro-forna reply and the

relevant extracts of the exercise schedul-e which were sent (reply-

paid) to the particiPants' doctor-

If there were no exclusions indicated from Section IV, or if the

physician subsequently gave clearance for inclusion in the exercise or

control condition, the participant was requested to undertake a

HarvarrC Step Test protocol to measure cardiovascular function. The

participant sLepped up ar¡d down on a test bench of heiglht 400 mn (at a

rate of thirty steps per minute) for four ¡nj¡rutes or unfess he/she

stopped because of fatigrre, chest pains or other difficulties. Pulse

rates were determi¡ed imnediately after the stepping concluded and at
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1 rninute intervals until the pulse returned to near resting rate'

During this recovery stæie, participants were instructed how to

measure their own heart rate and to cal-culate an estimate of their

maximum heart rate, ie. (22O - AGE).

4. 2.2. Par_ticip-ant Sel-ccl,icn

AIl participants who successfully corqrleted the Harvard step

Test without reporting undue discomfort or chest pains, 8nd

particj-pants who terninated the Harvard Step test without undue

discomfort after two minutes, a¡rd as well, participants who showed a

pulse recovery period of less than five minutes, were randomly

assi€lrred to one of two conditions: (a) a 12-vleek self-mana€led exercise

progra:n, or (b) a no-treatment control condition'

A letter inforning the participant's GP of the selection

protocol and of the successful entry into the research study, as well

a-s relevant photo-copied extracts of the proposed exercise schedule

was dispatched within 12 hours of selection into the study'

A total of thirty-one screened persons (seventeen nales and

fourteen females) were eli€lible to participate in one or the other of

the two conditions of the exercise study.

For the participants al-Iocated to the self-nana€ied exercise

condition, the researcher Elave standardized verbal and written

instructions (see Appendix II.6) in the following areas;

* calculation of naximum hea¡t rate,

* the need for regular exercise'
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* dealing with exercise hypoglycaenic attacks,

x routine warni¡g about precautions for i¡ljury,

prevention and safe exercise practice

* the potential- difficulty of inteÉlrating exercise into

their li.ves.

The participants were then given a copy of the booklet Ge-t-ting

Fitr A d-c-i-t:y--auËs-ç-If $:id-e--to.a-ç-r-cbi-c.-.fi-tn-ess (owen, Lee & Gilbert'

19S7). They were gliven a comprehensive set of standardized

instructions into the use of the book (see Appendix II.7), and asked

whether they would consider taking part i¡r a twel-ve-week exercise

progfram base'd on the publicati-on. AII eighteen participants a€reed to

undertake the twelve-week self-na¡ra€ed exercise re$imen. È'inally, the

participants were Eliven a standard diabetes orientated exercise

parphlet (see Appendix II.B).

For the participants alloca.ted to the control condition, the

researcher gave standardized verbal and written i¡rstructions in the

following areas;

* calculation of maximun hea¡t rate,

x the need for reÉÞIar exercise,

x( clealingl with exercise hyPoglycaemic attacks,

* routj¡te warninEl about precautions for iniury

prevention and safe exercise practice,

x the potential difficultv of inteÉlratinEi

exercise into their lives, and

were gliven the standard diabetes exercise panphlet (Refer
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Appendix II.B)

Participants from both Eiroups were Eiiven two Consent Forns and

an associated Information sheet (Refer Appendices II'10 & II'11) a:rd

T.rere ask¿¿ to carefulty read the infornation contai¡red ' If they had no

objections to taking part in the survey they were asked to si€n both

copi-es of the Consent form. The researcher si¡ned both forms and one

copy plus the Infornation sheet was retained by the participant- AlÌ

participants were then i¡rforned that the researcher would contact them

after twelve weeks and arranÉe a follow-up ¡oeetinEi'
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4 . 3 . SU.NÍHARY" ..O.A. -P.AHTT.ÇI RATION .,.AÌ{0.. "ßESEAßÇH-.DHSIffT{

TABLE 4.2 Sumrary of participant selection

Names....s*e-lee".ted"-f r*e.s"-IEFll.-c.I-i-cnt...-r-ecp-d-ç

Less 26 unlisted with Telecom

I--QEIi. .l.st t.çrB, di"çp"+.tc"hed

247

22L

Less 40 returned 'address unknorr¡'
Less 4 deceased
Less 12 voluntary witHrawals

Ad--ela-ide-Uni-v"c-rs"i*ty-..-I-e"-t-t-ç.-rs.--dispaÍ"ehd 165

Less
Less
Plus

118 refused participation
13 outside selection criteria
7 self-referred

Numþsr,-sf .-pe"t"ç-n-Lia"l..p-art"icip-43-ine.,.-in*..s-tudv 41

Less 10 excluded on health check

Aç-_t_i.ye.....-e--x"çnc-iSp--T.s.-..p..v-s,-rlehle..--f-e-r-..-rand-o-"m-iz"-a.-t"i"qn 31
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PRIIIARV LIST TF DIABETES PATIENTS

FRtlñ

IlIAEETES SERI/ICE. THE OUEE}I ELIZABETH HÍ]SPITAL

INF0FIiåTI0NI AIIDRESS AtlD PHÍ]NE ¡tUltBEßS"

DATE tlF BIRTH ANI) DAIE f]F IIIAËilÍ}SIS
TYPE tlF ñEI}ICATIÍ]I{, DIEÎ I]R BÍ]TH

i ¡*,[4.2 )

I

LÍ]CAL IIEOIA PRí]}IÍ]TIf]}I

INITIAL I{II{TATT * OEH HÍ]SPITAL LETTERS

{il.:f4Z)
I

EiILISTHEHT LETTER FROII UTII/ERSITY ÛF ADELAII}E

1' |ls:: I fx f1 )

REFIJSERS ACIEPTtlR6

i |l*;94. )

I

Pf]f]L tjF Ft]TEi¡TIAL PARTICIFAHTS

I

ASSESSñEI{T 1

I
HEALTH CHEII( & If]II TRITEffIA

FIT EATI} ABtË

IIIPåI.IT5 1¡:r! ji )

RAI{I)IIHIZATItlil IìITO

I
ilO EXEAII$E

COHTRBL

ËFflUP

i il*.1.J; i

SE

INÏERl,EI{TIt]¡I

6ROUP

]. :::*HEEI( ETEftCISE PRÍIERAI1

i |fr: "1. Ël )

ASSESSÌ{EI{T ::j

i H[]}IE VISIT PARTICIPAHTS tlF BOTH ËRÍ]UPS)

t
I

ASSESSIIE}iT T; ,, SII(-IIÍ]NTH TELEPHOI{E FflLLflH-UP EIJALlJATIt¡N

FIGTJRE 1 RESEARCH DESICd{ INDICATING PARTICIPATION AT EACH LEVTL.
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CHAPTER 5

ÇHARACTERISTIÇS OF PART]C.IPANTS AND THEIR NffiRÇJSA HABJTS

5. 1. MTMD-UÇT.TON

The characteristics of physical acti-vity in the diabetes

popufation are not well- documented; researchers atte@ting to measure

and conrpare activity levels are not weII served by uniquely Australian

inforuration bases. General cross-sectional studies describing the

distribution and the ranÉle of characterj-stj-cs of this specific patient

basc are not readiiy avaiÌable and there is little published

information regarding secular trends or cohort di-fferences. The

National- Heart Foundation Risk Factor PrevaÌence Study seeks

information on cardiovascular risk factors and related health issues

which i¡rcl-udes j-nformation about the prevalence of diabetes, health

profiles of the diabetes sufferer and details of any physical activity

undertaken. However, a-s comprehensive as these surveys are, without

access to the data base, it is not possible for researchers to

const,ruct either a plrysical or a psychological profile of the avera€e

Type II sufferer.

Because the nunber of potential participating Type II patients

in this current survey was relatively s¡nal-l, j-t was decided at the

pla¡rning stæle of the proiect to extract information which would

provide a profile of exercise-specific characteristics and all-ow
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comparlsons to be nade with the 1983 Risk. Fa-ctor -P-rgval-en.qe-åtudv

(National Heart Foundation, 1gB3).

Specificall-y, the j¡rformation gathered in the survey was

suj-tabty transformed to allow an exannination of the followinEi

questions.

(a) what are the characteristics of the sample in terms of

sex, ethnic distribution, marital status, education and employment?

(b) what are the primary physiological characteristics of the

sampl-e, eÉ.present a€le, age at diagnosis, degree of obesity, resti¡rÉi

and exercising heart rates, and caloric e>ç¡endj-ture profiles?

(c) what are the marior ca-rdiac,/hypertensive symPtons

experienced?

(rl) do the participants exercise, and if so, r.¡hat are their

exercise activities and the frequency and duration of such exercj-se?

(e) how does the participant's cardiac and h¡pertensive

characteristics influence both their caloric e>çenditure and exercise

performance?

(f) how are the various exercise-specific psycholoÉical

variables, eÉ. self-motivation, seÌf-efficacy, outcome e>q>ectancies,

and social support for exercise, descripti-ve of this Eiroup, and

f inally,

(g) how is the Elroup described by the selected psychosoci-al

variables used to exani¡re psychological- affect, psycholoÉlical-

disturbance and psychosocial satisfaction in ma-jor areas of lifestyle?
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5. 2. CHARA TERISTICS OF PüIENTIAL PARTICIFANTS

The reader is referred to Chapter 4, Sections 4. 1 and 4. 2

which describe the participant serection and assessment process.

5. 3. RESIIT.TS

5. 3. 1. Prel iminary Ren¡rks ReE¡rrlinEl Sel eof.d V¡ri ¡b] ps

Tota1 scores and i¡fornation which were obtained for the fíve

nai¡ variabl-e groupings are shown below.

Demografrhic va¡ia.bles which jncluded sex, age both at survey and

at diabetes diagnosis, narital status, country of birth, education

Ieve1, eru¡loyment status a¡rd job category snnokin€l behaviour, nedici¡al

status.

Physiological variables which i¡cl-uded weight, heigfht and

derived body nass i¡dex; recent cardiovascular s¡¡ru¡toms; restinEf and

exercising¡ heart rate (HarvarrC Step Test).

Exercise-related va¡iables which included questions relatirg¡ to

recent physical activity, ie. ptrysical activity (7-Day RecaII),

vi¡¡orous physical activity participation, any exercise pa¡ticipation,

the extent of exercise participation (node, frequency and duration),

conparative exercise a¡ld exercise beliefs.

Psychological (exercise-specific) variables which i¡cluded,

situation-specific self-efficacy, exercise outcone e:qrectancies

(cognitive and notivation subsets), self-¡notivati-on, âfld social

support for exercise.
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Psyclrcsocial variables: which incLuded psychological disturbance

(General Hearth Questionnaire); psychosociar satisfaction
(PsychosocíaI Adjustment); and psychol_ogical affect (profile of Mood

states; depression/dejection, tension,/anxiety, fatiÊlue, and vigour).

5. 3.2. Pre'linin¡ry An¡'lysis

5. 3.2.L. lìernnElr¡phin ¡nrl Physinlngine'ì V¡ri¡h]es

A brief sunmarJ¡, which illustrates the nai¡ characteristics of

the Acceptors (N = 54), follows. Refer to FiElure l for san¡rle

definition.

Hares and females were evenry represented in the zurwey, 51 a¡rd

49 per cent respectively; the m4jority of participa¡rts (90 per eent)

vrere narried. Ethnic distribution reflected the potential ltlEll patient

base fairly representatively; Australians accounted for 6s per cent,

southern Europeans 24 per cent folrowed by people fron the united

Kingdon, 5 per cent and finarry, Asian-born, s per cent. Arr persons

i¡terviewed had cornpleted arl or a proportion of secondary school,

with 17 per cent curently conr¡leting, or had finished their tertiary
education. Less than half the respondents (42 per cent) were engagd

in full- or part-ti_ne eæIoynent, while 27 per cent were engaged i¡
horoe duties. Retirees or those persons perrnanently unable to work

accounted for 24 per cent, the remaining z per cent were either

uneæroyed, ie. not ereloyed and not retired, or fuil--time students.

Cunent job-position cateElories for those in paid work were
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distributed throughout the professional, clerical, or service/sport

categories of employment.

Sixty-eight per cent were taking a¡rti-hyr¡ertensive, oral insulin

¡nedication or a cornbination of the two. At¡proxi¡ratel-y one i¡ three

participants had snoked at some tíne in their life but at the ti¡ne of

survey, and as a result of their diabetes diagnosis, just under half

of these smokers had ceased. For those who still snoked, the average

daily nunber of cigarettes snoked was 25.

Table 5.1 illustrates the major physioloÉlical characteristics of

the population studied.

TABTE 5.1Heans and standard deviations of potential participants
phys ioloÊlical character ist ics

* (Note: Not all participants were tested on this neasure)

These results are sinil-ar to previously reported figures fron

other sourees (l{fu¡g et al. 1985; Hartwell et aI. 1986). For the

reported urean body mass index in this sample of. 4L participants, only

2.4 per cent were underweiE¡ht, 14.6 per cent feII into the acceptable

weight cateElory, while 31.7 per cent were found to be overwei€fht and

Physiological
Age (yrs. )
Ag¡e at dÍæhosis (yrs)
I{eieht (ke)
Height (n)
Body nass index (kg.¡r-z)
ExercisinEl heart rate*(beats. nin-1 )
RestinEl hea¡t rate (beats.min-1)
Estimated daily caloric

e:qrenditure (Kca1. kg-1.day-r¡

7.4
8.2

51. g
46. 1

5.2
2L.4
9.4

86.9 15.4

30
L20
79

I
5
4

40.7 9.6

Va¡iable Mean SD
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over fifty per cent (53.7) were categorised as obese. Hæcinrum hea¡t

rate, derived fron the fornurae (maximum heart rate = (220-AGE)),

(Cantu, 1987), rras used i¡ conbination with the mean exercisi¡¡€l heart

rate to estimate the averæle percentaÉle exercising hea¡t rate for
those participants who completed the Harva¡d step test. The resultinÉl

estimates suEgests that on average, the participants were workj¡g at
71 per cent of ¡raximun heart rate when coropreting the step test.

5. 3.2.2. C¡rrìinv¡sclrl¡l^ ssJ¡mntnms in s¡mple.

In order to identify possible risk area-s which may have

precluded exercise i¡volvenent in some participants, various health
professionals associated with the study had requested that a

preli¡oinary cardiac and hypertension health questionnaire be included.

For further details rerevant to the rationare of this specific
questionnaire, refer to detairs i¡ chapter 4, section 4.2.r.
Assessment procedure. Table s.2 irlustrates the results of that
questionnaire.
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TABLE 5.2 Frequency of ca.r-diac and hypertensive symptons in sampre

Symptorns YES
/ø

o/
NO

NN

Have you, .in the past two
yea.rs, H any of the follori¡rÉl:
1. Pai¡ or discomfort in

the chest?
2. Pressure or heaviness

in the chest?
3. Shortness of breath

doing simple tasks?

1B

72

11

16
4
3
1

10
7

19
5

29

43.9

29.3

26. B

60
90
92
97
75
g2

53
87
29

23

29

30

25
37
3B
40
31
u

22
36
72

56. 1

70.7

/J. I

Have yor, in tte past t¡ro
yea-rs, been told that yor have:
1. High blood pressure?
2. Ang¡ina pectoris?
3. Hea¡t attack?
4. Stroke?
5. Hi€h cholesterol?
6. High trjelycerides?

Are ycr havi¡Uf treatment
for the follovring:
1. High bl-ood pressure?
2. Lowering of bLood fats?
3. t{eight control diet?

The resurts of this cardiac and hypertensive questionnaire

estabrished the reratively hl€h risks associated with exercise

participation and, as r¿ell, provided a screenirg device for potential

involvenent in the forlowing exercise progran. As a result, ten

persons were to be excluded fron pa¡ticipation in the self-managd
.exercise prograln.

5. 3.2.3. Exer_ci.se.p_afi-t.i_çip_ati-cn

Exercise sessions were defined as deliberate phrysical activity
in which sone predetermined plan was followed to achieve or maintai¡

39.0
9.8
7.3
2.4

24.4
77.I

I
2

6
6
I

46
12
70

J
2

7

7
B

2
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physical fitness ar¡d, as such, excluded shoppinEl tours on foot (unless

they were undertaken as a planned exercise activity). AIso, walking

activities that occurred at the partÍcipant's place of work were also

excluded. Thus, the Étroup rePortinÉl no ¿¡¡ercise may have walked for

shoppinEf and at work, etc. but those activities would not be reported

here in any exercise cateÉfory aS they were not planned or structured.

The assessnent required each participant to report the mode, frequency

and the duration of each exercise session in the Past two weeks. Table

5.3 illustrates the breakdown of exercise activity. Exercise modes

reported under 'Other' comprised ballroon dancingf, aquarobics, and

cyclinEl.

TABLE 5.3 Frequencies, means and standard deviations of mode,
frequency and duration of exercise participation

Session details: Frequency
( sessions,/week)
nean (sd)

Duration
( hours,/session )
nean (sd)N lo

Ercercise de
No exercise
lIalking
JoÉging
Aerobics
Other

Total

( 1 .41)
( 1. 15)

2
2
4
3

u.L
48.8
4.9
4.9
7.3

L4
20

?,
t
3

31
00
00
66

(2.36)
(- )

( 1 .05)
(- )
(0.35)
( 1.56)

0
0
0
0

77
50

92
75

4L 100.0 2.482 (2.26) 0.84 (1.06)

5. 3.2.4. Phvsica]--ac-t-ivi-tv"....and.. "cal"çr-ic.-eræ-çnd.i-tn.re

An estímation used to e:q>ress the caloric contribution of the

component categiories to the total caloric expenditure due to physical

activity is found by the sinple fornula: Kcalçtotal de.lry ErFr¡zrlce.l-
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e-ctl-vlÈy) = KCalceteerr) + KCa]-<occuÞe.tlon; + KcaIç1s:.surê)

Caloric e)çenditure derived fron the 7-Day Recall of physical

activ|ty qrrantifies the amount of physical activity, i-ndependent of

body size, reported by the participant in sleep, occupation 8¡d

leisure-time activities. Table 5.4 illustrates this measure of

caloric e>penditure broken dov¡n by selected exercise and physiological

variables; fuII details of these data are i-l1-ustrated in Table 1,

Appendix I.

TABLE 5.4 Heans and standard deviations of estirnated daily caloric
e>rpenditure per kiloÉlrarn for all participants at ti¡ne T1
by selected variables

ESIII{*{IED--DAIIY-ÇaqIÐRIÇ-ÐPENDITU-RI(KÇAL'KG:1-!AY-1)

Variables Hales
N nean (sd)

Ferrales
N mean (sl)

Body nass irdex
<19

20-25
26-30

>30

In pa.st, 2 weeks have yor engaged in any vigorors activity?
Yes 7 42.9 (11.5> 7 48.1
No L4 38.0 ( 7.5) 13 38.3

Do yo¡ believe that you a¡e Eîetti¡¡É¡ endlgh exercise?
Yes I 43.0 (12.6) B 42.8
No L2 4o.4 ( 8.6) 12 39.8

;
g

B

3B
37
43

3
I
3

g

5
3
7

(
(
(

55
4g
43

1

1

4
L4

1.8)
4. B)
5.e)

(5
(10

e)
e)

B)
7)

(11
(7

( e.s)
( 8.0)

As has already been discussed, the activity measured in the 7-

Day recall device incl-udes occupation as well as l-eisure-rel-ated

caloric e>eenditure; as a resul-t the data reported in Table 5.4 are
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skewed by the inclusion of two obese manuar workers invotved in

energetic physical activity.

Tabre 2, Appendix r presents a breahdown of estimated caroric

e><¡renditure with cardiovascular symptoms (scored on a yES,/NO basis)

for all res¡:ondents at the initial measurenent ti¡ue (T1).
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For a cornparison with published caloric expenditure data from

non-cl-inical populations, the reader is refemed to FiÉl-rre 1, Appendix

I which represents a direct comparison of estimated cal-oric

e>penditure for a US non-clinica1 population (Blair 1986) together

r¡1th the estlnates derived frorn this current lldEH sanple ' This

comparison confirms participants' engagement in regþlar physi-ca1

acti-vity and siÉlnificant cal-oric expenditure, and despite

complications, the implication of reÉular exercise.

5. 3 .2.5. Exer-c-i-ç-ç:spçcif,ic- p-sy.ch-cl-qÉica} -v-ar.i-able-s

In this section, psycholoEiical data desiÉFred to a-ssess beliefs

and attitudes about exercise behaviour are preserrted. 'Iabie 3,

Appendix I ilLustrates the neans and standard deviations for the

psychologlcal variables bel-i-eved to be important in e>plai.ning

people's exerci-se behaviour .

The sel-f-motivation questionnaire elicited very low

comprehension and some confusion from the rna-jority of the respondents

a¡d proved difficult to decipher. This confusion is reflected by the

low Cronbach's al-pha (O.426> retiabil-ity fj€lure reported in Table 7.1,

Despite this caveat Dishnan et aI. (1980) suggests that if the self-

motivation score total is equal or less than 24, there is a

probability that people may ultinately discontinue a reg|rlar exercise

progran. Self-motivation scores measured in this progra.n (mean 17.4,

sd 3.9) indicate that the many participar¡ts i¡r the sanple may not be

able to sustain current exercise related behaviour. If an assessment
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for subsequent exercise proglams were invol-ved at this point there

would be a need to be arr awareness that some participants wj-}} be

drop-out prone, on this critería, at least.

Bearing in nind that the sanple i¡cludes those who are

exhibitinEl some level of cardiovascular syrnptomatoloÉly and who would

not normally embrace an exercise progiram, the sel-f-efficacy score

(mean 410.8, sd 148.5) ref lect j-ndividual self-efficacy levels of

about 65 to 70 per cent, suEÉlestingl that respondents are reasonably

confident about their ability to i-ncorporate and naintain an exercise

schedule. Because the score seems conservative, the inference is that

participants are not grossly over-estimatinÉi their capabiLities to

perform reÉular exercise.

ReflectinÉl the famil-y concern and e>çected spouse and fanily

involvement in the exercise-sf¡ecific management of the disease

generaLly, respondents rated their total level of erçected social

support aL 2g.B (sd 6.6) (on a five-itenr questionnaire with a scale of

1to 7), a fiElure which presunes a si€nificant level of fa¡rily support

for their exercise activities. In the context of this sulvey, social

support for exercise can best be regarded as a neasure of subiective

experience, reflectj¡¡É perhaps what was believed to be a denand

characteristic which satisfied both the individual's perception of ho-ts

it..-is, and, with their spouse inva¡iably in attendance at the test

setting, b-or-it had.-b-e-t-t-c-r...b-e .

The Outcor¡e E>eectancies of Exercise instrument disclosed the

e>pectations about particular aspects associated with exercise
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behaviour and the rated importance of those outcones. On avera€fe,

respondents rated their perceptions about the liltely effects of

exercise (for instance, If I were to exercise reÉulally I would be

less nody, have more eneïEy, have l-ess tine for f.zniLy and friends

etc. ) lower than the inportance of exhibi-ting that attribute or

or-rtcone (hor.r important is it for you to be Less nody, have fess

ener1y, have tine for fanily and friends etc). This reflects a fairly

realistic belief structure a-bout exercise and the possible outcomes.

AII respondents were able to distingir:ish that Eietting iniuries was not

necessarily an outcome of exercise but rather of thei:: individual

manæiement practices around exercise adoption. Slnilarly, respondents

dici not think that exercise time precluded involvement in family and

friendship activities, they would make time for these activity a-s well

as exercj-se time. Thus, the rel-atively low scores obtai-ned in the

cogpitive subset of exercise outcome expectanci-es refl-ects a

discriminatinÉ belief about t,he possible outcomes of exercise while

the higher scores reported on the motivational subscale reflect a

desirabil-ity or a reinforcement value of the specific outcome' Thus,

the rnotivational beliefs are clearly hetd at a different conceptuaJ-

level from the e>çectancies reported in the cognitive sub-section of

the questionnaire.

A split of estimated caloric e>ç¡endÍture into three equal parts

representin6! Iow, medium and high caloric e>penditure reveal-ed almost

equal participant nu¡nbers in each caloric cateÉlory, eg. n = 15, 12' &

14 respectively. A breakdown of the na-ior exercise-specific
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psychological variables, self-effica.cy, self-notivation, and outcome

expectancies for exercise into the three energy subgroups are shown jrt

Table 5.5.

TABLE 5.5 Exercise-specific psycholoEiical variables for three
estimated caloric e>çenditure subgroupings

Low
Estimated Cal-oric expenditure

Medium High

Variabl-e mean (sd) mean (sd) mean (sd)

Psychological
Self-motivation
Self-efficacy
Outcone e>pectancies

CoÉnitive
Motivational

1B
435

16.0
365.5

I 3.4)
(173.s)

7)
4)

4
L34438

0(
s(

52.s ( 15.1)
71. 0 ( r4.4)

57.4 ( 1

5
5

1B2
L24

.s)

.7>
(
(

B(
1(

52
72

4
4

16
16

)
) 77.6 ( 1

7 .3)
7 .4>

Statistical analysis, via planned coryarisons using SPSS-X

ONEWAY, carried out to determine whether there were differences in the

exercise-specific psychol-ogical variabfe means between l-ow to mediun

and ¡nedj-un to high caloric e>Penditure, failed to reject the nuII

Lrypothesis; ie. there were no si¡nificant differences in any of the

psychological varia-b1es across the three caloric rar¡€les. Other factors

which nay interfere with the adoption of increased pfrysical activity,

such as psycholoÉlical and psychosocial adiustnent, are discussed in

the followi¡Él section.

5. 3.2.6. Psr-chcso-cia.l--v.ari.ahl-cs

The relevant data collected under thj-s general variable ElroupinEl

represent measures which attempt to tap three substanti-aL areas-
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(a) Ps¡zctpleical di.sbrËbance; measured by the shortened General

Health Questior¡naire (GllQ) . (Note: the ealculated GHQ score represents

a conbined score for all 12 itens. A total possible score of 48

reflects a score of 4 for each individual ite¡u. Scores at this level

represent a degree of disturbance that may warrar¡t professional

assistance, while scores between 2 and 3 on i¡¡dividual items tend to

represent people's responses to passinEî problens).

(b) General day-today llafpiness ard sati-sfactiur in central aspects

of one's normal lifestyle; ¡reasured by the Psychosocial Adiustment

(PA) scale. (Note that a total possible score of 100 represents a

score of 10 on each j¡dividual test iten).

(c) Psyctpt€ical affect with specific ability to different,iate state

anxiety, depression, fatiElue and vi€our; nea.sured by the Profile of

Hood States (POHS) questionnaire. (Details of these three

questionnaires, GHQ, PA and POMS may be found in Chapter 4, Section 4.

2.1. and i¡ Appendix III, Section III, Questionnaires 5, 6 & 7).

Heans and standard deviations for these pstrchosocial variables

believed to exert an influence on the lifestyle of those intendi¡Ut to

adopt exercise behaviour, are shown in Tab1e 5.6 followi¡El.
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TABLE 5.6 Means and standard deviations of potential participants'
psychosocial variables

Variahle mean sd

Psychosæial
Psychosocial Adjustment score
General HeâIth Questionnaire
Profile of Hood States

Depress ion,/dej ect ion
Tension,/anxiety
FatiElue
Vigour

4
I

7
2
I
I

85
22

4
44
46
50

6.7
5.5

7.8
7.4
9.7
8.4

Overall, these scores illustrate that the sanpl-e population

appear satisfied with na-jor areas of their lifestyle, and s¡4rtoms of

psycholoElical disturbance as shown by GtlQ scores are considered well

within comnr:nity norns (Goldberg & Hillier 1979). Profile of Hood

States data confirn that emotional affective states for this

population are withj¡r the non-psychiatric norn (McNair, Lorr, &

Dopplenan, 1981).

Esti-nated caloric e>penditure was split into three equal parts

representir¡€l low, nediun and hi€h caloric erpenditure. The breakdown

of the maior ps':¡chosocial variabl-es' mea¡¡s and star¡da¡d deviations

into the three caloric e:eenditure subÉlroups, are i¡ Table 5.7

followinEl.
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TABLE b.7 Psychosocial variabl-es for the three estimated caloric
expenditure subÊlrouPings

Low
Estirnated Caloric erpenditure

Hediun High

Variable mean (sd) mean (sd) mean (sd)

Psychosocial
Psychosocial Adiustment
General Health
Questionnaire

Profile of Hood States
Depression/dei ection
Tension/AnxietY
Fati€iue
Vigor

74.4O ( 13. B)

23.46 ( s.2)

'78.00

24.33

(19.s)

( 7.2)

73.93

20.92

(18.s)

( 3.7)

44.86
44 .66
46.93
49.73

(
(
(
(

44.50
46.00
48.00
48.91

7.r)
7 .O>
B.B)
8.2)

( 7.7)
(11.8)

( 8.1)

( 8.0)

44.s7 (
42.07 (
46.07 (
s3.85 (

B. B)
7.s>
9.2)
8.6)

Statistical analysis, via planned comparì-sons usi¡rg SSPS-X

ONEIiAY, carried out to deternine whether there were di-fferences in the

psychosociaÌ va¡iable means between 1or^r to medium and nediun to hi€h

caloric e>çendj-ture failed to reject the null hypothesis; ie' there

were no sip¡rificant differences in any of the psychosocial variables

across the three caloric ranÉles.

5. 4. DJSÇU*SS]ON -08- RE-SUITS

The foreÉloing analysis of demographic and physioloÉlical

characteristics suggest the sa¡rple, representin€ a fairly tfpical- Type

II population, had relatively educated beliefs about the health

benefits of exercise. There are few surprisinEl results; the high body

mass index reflects the high preval-ence of obesity i¡ sufferers of

Type II dia.betes. obesity, as depicted by BHI ratios of greater than
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30 l€.m-z is higher in fenales than nales. A comparabre study on an

American population (Hiss et al. lgBG) does not report patient obesity

in BHI, rather Fs a percenta¡ie of Ideal Body tleight, (7. of IBW). Those

data illustrate t¡pical % of rBl.l rsnEles fro¡r between 7g a¡rd 194 per

cent for Type rr males, and between 7g and 360 per cent for Type rr
femal-es.

The data breakdown indicating hypertension, stroke and heart-

attack for The Queen ELj_zabeth Hospital (TQEH) sample is shown in

Tab1e 5 ' B and it i¡dicates a lower order of such cor¡pl-ications in the

American data (shown in brackets) reported by Hiss et al. (1986).

TABLE 5.8 comparison of hypertension, stroke and hea¡t attack by a€e
for TQIH sample and Anerican diabetes research data.

Type II without insulin

Accurate coryarisons of the two sets of data shown in TabLe 5.g

are not reliable, however as (i) Type II sufferers at both ends of the

age distribution are under-represented in the TQEH sa-rnple, and (ii)
the TQEH sample ¡^ras self-selected and raany people with cardiovascular

syr¡ptoms nay not have volunteered for the study.

The scores refl_ected by the abridged General Health

Questionnâire and the Profile of Hood states inpty those peopre were

Syu¡tm
Knov¡n lry¡rertension
Heart Atta.ck
Stroke

/6

(
(
(

%

35 (ss
I (14
3(¡

o/
/o

) o (72)
> o (24)
) 0 (11)
(Hiss et al. 1986)

5050 )
)
)

14
0

>M45-4,L6-44Age Eiroup
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copj-ng reasonably well and were not overly depressed or ar¡xious. This

gives cause to speculate that overall, those participants are

psychologically well-balanced, ar¡d have relatively low psychol-oElical

disturbance. Psychosociaf adjustment scores for the sample indj-cate

that the najority of participants were finding better than averagie

sa.tisfaction in the inportant areas of their lives. But caution i-s

require'd when interpreting these data, as it is likely that the

presence of the spotìse at the interview when the instrunents r¿ere

cr¡npleted, ûây have influenced this particular assessnent.

Reported weekly exercise patterns were higher than anticipated

for this group of people, and most participants engaged in sone forn:

of physical activity. A substantial proportion of people reported

walking as their preferred activity, and a proportì-on of this group

stated that giolf was their nain forru of regul-ar exercise' The reported

duration and frequency of the respective exercise indicated that nany

of those people were performing¡ physical activity comparable to at

1east, but perhaps better than, the prescriptj-on by ASCH (1978),

although it was not possibl-e to obtaj¡ a measure of the exercisin€f

heart rate for most respondents. Nevertheless, as most reported, the

anount of activity performed seemed, for them, adequate Eliven their

condition, their age and their other cormitments. tihile nost beLieved

they were exercisi¡El at a level cor{parable with others of si¡¡ilar sex

a¡rd age, they did believe that, i¡ the context of their received

diabetes education fronr Tf,lEH, they perhaps could be exercisùlÉ more.
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CHAPTER 6

6. 1. INTRODUÇT-I_ON

various researchers (Glasgow & Rosen, 1978; Owen, Lee,

Nacarella, & Haæ|, 1-987) have recommended that self-mana€ed exercise

progrsrns are worthy of further attention. Lee (1989) has suE€ested

that developnent and evaluation of self-help proglra-ns, for those

traditionally partaking of low levels of physical activity, awaits

further research and has recorunended a rarrge of nedj-a from which these

self-heLp prograns may be i¡itiated'

The focus of this section of the researeh is a determinati-on of

r¡hether the j¡ltervention, based upon a self-manæfed, home-based

exercise ProÉlram, vlould lead to an increased level of physical

activity over and above the levels which existed prior to the

i¡rtervention. The ma-ior research question to be examined was whether

the exercise pro$ra.m, developed for the non-ctinicat population, would

lead to an i¡crease in pl-rysical activity, and as well, whether the

program wouLd be effective for increasingl exercise adherence in Type

II diabetes sufferers.

Determinations of changes in phrysical activity included

comparisons of caLoric e>Qenditure before and after the intervention;

reported physical activity, ie. frequency and duration of exercise
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activity in Lhe week prior to both pre-test and post-test, weight

chanÉies and, finally, for those participants in the exercise group,

the profile of adherence t'o the exercise plan.

6. 2. ME1IHOD

6 . 2.L - P.r-eli-m-i¡-ary-_N-c-teç

Adelaide has a- Mediterranean type clinate with warm to hot dry

sumners and cool winters with an averaEle naxintun sunmer tenperature of

29.9o Cel-sius.

The intervention took place over the suruner peri-od (Novenrber to

March) in which schools and nany industries close-down for annual

Christnas holidays. During the period of intervention, naximunt daily

tenperatures were higher than averæle and there were at least six,

consecutive S-day periods when the daily teru>erature stood above 35o

Celsius and it included 10 days where the temperature rose above 40o

Celsius.

Details of nethod such as participant recruitr¡ent and subsequent

allocation into the control and the self-mana€ed exercise condition,

and descriptions of the measures used in quantifying the variables,

are in Chapter 4.

6. 2.2. Pr-o-c.durc

of the 41 initial participants eligible to take part in the

study, 31 were avaiLable for randomization. Approxinately three and

one haLf ¡oonths after the initial intervievr, participants in the two
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conditions were contacted by phone a¡rd a home-based interview was

pla¡rned for the coming week. All- but two of the oriElinal 31

part,icipants agreed to take part i¡ the post irltervention follow up

interview; these two both were males fron the self-mana€ied exercise

condition. One participant refused to continue wi-th the post-test

evaluatiorr and the other participant was found to have been re-

dia€nosed as insulj-n dependent since the study comnenced and, under

medical a.dvice, harl not undertaken any exercise. The remaininÉ 13

control and 16 self-mana€fed exercise condition participants were

available for interview. At the 6-month follow-up telephone interview,

all 29 (13 control, 16 exercise Ëlroup) participants were a€lain

available.

6. 2.2.t. V-ar.iab}-es ..ob-taind-a-t p-cst:-t-as-t

ptorsiological and enerÉty+.d variables: (a) Esti:nated dailv

ca}orice>çenditure(Kcal.kg_1.day-r)derivedfrorrtheT-DayReca].Iof

physical activity and, (b) bodv nass index (BHI)'

Exercise activity: Three dichotonous variables: vj€orous

physical activity participation, exercise participation, and exercise

beliefs. Three scalar variables: the weekly frequency of any reported

exercise sessions and the duration of such sessions, comparative

physical activity; and for the intervention grouP only - a mea-sure of

program adherence, ie. the self-reported actual number of Weeks

continuous adherence to the home-ba-sed exercise progran.
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6. 2.2.2. variab]_es...cþ_tain,ed at _th-e 6:m-onth fcllow-up

E.r<erci.se activity: with respect to the week prior to contact:

vigorous physical activity participation, frequency ar¡d duration of

reported weekly exercise, and comparative physical activity. For the

intervention group onì-y: whether they were still exercising at

activity }evels suggested by exercise proÉiran'

6. 3. RESUJ,T$

6. 3. 1. P-relimina"rv .Anab¿s-e-s -'of Dai Iv- - Ça t-arj.-ç .E)Pçnd itu.r-c'

Pre-t.est enquiry confirnned that exercise activities coi¡cided

with the activj-ties repïesented in the exercise proÉlran naterial; eg'

walkinÉ, jogging, cycli¡rÉl and swimming. Participants also reported

physical activi.ty not specifically represented ill the exercise

program, eg. aerobics, and dancing. Exercise sessions vtere defi-ned as

deliberate ph¡ysical activity in which some pre-determined plan r'ras

followed. unless they were undertaken as a planned exercise activity,

shopping tours on foot and walking activj-ties occurrin€ at the

participants place of work were excluded. Participants at both pre-

and post-test had been asked to recall the frequency and duration of

planned individual exercise sessions for the previous week'

Heans and star¡dard deviations for estimated daily caloric

e>q>enditure, exercise session frequency and duration, vreight and body

mass index of the control and self-mana€ed exercise group

participants'are shown in Tabl-e 6.1. Data from the two exercise
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intervention refusers have been excluded'

TABLE 6.1 Heans and standard deviations of estimated daily cal-oric
e>qpenditure,estimated exercise frequency and

duration,weiÉlht and body mass index

Group

Control Sel-f -rnanæled exerclse

Variable mean (sd) nean (sd)

Pre-test

Estimatd caloric e>çenditure
Kcal ' k€-1 'daY-1

Frequency : exercise Performance
Session. week-1

Duraticn: exercise sessions
Hrs. session-1

t{eietht
Ke

Body rnass index
Kg'm-2

Pæt-test

Estj¡rated caloric e>Penditure
Kcal ' k€-1 'daY-1

Frequency of exercise
Sessions.week-a

Duration of sessions
Hrs. session-1

tieight
Ke

Body rnass index
Kg'rn-z

n=13

37 .% ( 5. 12)

3.23 ( 1.83)

1.67 ( r.42>

BB.3s (16.88)

30.73 ( 6.18)

N=IJ

36.39 ( 4.11)

3. ls ( 1.77>

1.60 ( 1.68)

BB.BB (17.61)

30.8s ( 6.38)

n=It)

42.62 ( 10. 26 )

2.69 ( 2.t2)

0.64 ( 0.59)

a.62 (15.sO)

29.79 ( 4.sB)

n=16

45.5s ( 9.71)

5.22 ( 3.23)

1 .4s ( L.74>

81.48 (16.32)

29.03 ( 5.03)

Numbers of persons reporting viÉlorous exercise activity

performed i¡ the past two weeks from the control condition declined

from three at pre-test to one at post-test. In the exercise condition'

five participants reported exercise activity at vi€orous levels and
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this increased to seven at post-test. The data for reported viÉiorous

exercise are shoçrn in Table 4, Appendix I '

subjective judgenents of comparative physi.cal actj-vity are

illustrate,l in Table 6.2 a¡rd represents a numerical ratj-ng (1, -

extremely inactive Lo 7, - extremely active) to the following

question: "Hon do yor rate your ptrysicat activity ttmt ycm are nott

getting coryared to ottrers your sane aple ard sex?" '

TABLE 6.2 Self-rated compa.rative phvsical activitv

Comparative exercise ratinÉl

Control
¡nean ( sd )

Exerci-se
mean (sd) (siÉ. )

Pre-test
Post-test
FoIlor¡--up

4
4
4

53
61
27

(1.60)
(1.17)
(r.12>

5
5
5

OB

t4
06

(1
(1
(1

sB)
69)
7r)

NS
NS
NS

Results confinned that both control and the intervention groups

believed they were exercisinÉ above averæfe. Analysis of variance

usinÉi SPSS-x ANOVA conducted to assess differences i¡ conparative

exercise ratinÉi between the two groups j-ndicated that there I'7ere no

siÉnifica¡rt differences between control and exercise groups at pre-

test,F= .861; or post-teSt, F= .907; but differences i¡r group means

between control and exercise Éiroup approached significance, F = 3'186

(p <0.1) at fol1ow-up. Repeated nea-sures analysj-s of va¡iance using

SPSS-X HAì,IOVA for eval-uation of pre-test, post-test, and foll-ow-up

means of comparative physical activity, failed to establish

siçlr¡ificant differences for either the control or the exercise groups
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6. 3.2. Re$celerl Measrrres Anelysis of Cnv¡r'innee

Analysis of the means and standard deviations do not allow

judgements to be ¡rade on the effectiveness of the intervention. The

followinEi analyses, based upon Êlroup nean scores for the dependent

neasures :- estinated daily caloric e>penditure, weight ar¡d body nass

i¡dex, and frequency and duration of exercise sessions, utilize

repeated neasures analysis of covariance between the control and

exercise Êlroups over time Tr to tine Tz; (pre-test, post-test) to

exanine the imr¡act of the intervention.

Analysis was perforroed using SPSS-X MANOVA procedure with an

assist fron SPSS-x FREQUENCIES for evaluation of normality assuretions

and SPSS-X CORRELATIONS for linearity and rnulticolli¡earity

assurnptions. Two cases were deleted due to missinEi data.

6. 3.3. Íìrf.oomes nf t.he Tnf,prvpnt^i nns: C¡l nri o Expenrli t.ltre

The self-nana€ed exercise group showed an i¡crease in meart

esti¡rated caloric e>penditure fron 42.62 (sd 10.26) to 45.59 (sd 9.71)

units, an increase of 7.0 per cent while the control group narglinally

decreased their caloric e:penditure by 4.1per cent; fron 37.f14 (sd

S.LZ) units to 36.39 (sd 4.10) units. Refer to Fj€Ure 3.
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H,çTI.MATAD ÇALÇMÇ- AMNNDITURA. (KCAL.KG-1.DAY_1)

50

KcaI-r

l€-1 45

day

40

Exercise Éfroup

35 Control group

Pre-test Post-test

FiÉure 2. llain...-cff-c"c-t.s......flnd.....in-t-cnac-t.i-cn.....f-q-r.....-cs-t.inrat"ed...çalox.i-c
ç)pendíiH,r-ç-....rrr.i-thin...."g.r.anps......flnd.....he.tyLccn....Þ"r-Ç.-.....flnd.....pps-t;"t-cs.t

Table 6.3 shows the results of the 2 X 2 factorial analysis:

(GROUPS = Self-manaEled exercise Efroup and Control group) (TIME - pre-

test and post-test measures of caloric e:<r¡enditure), which tests for

the between-subjects (GROUPS) effect, the within-subjeets (TIME)

effect, and the interaction effect GROUPS by TIME. The covariate was

pre-test caloric ex¡renditure.
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TABLE 6.3 Repeated rneasures of covariance:: Esti¡rated caloric
er<penditure (Kca1. kg-1.dafa) with pre-test cal-oric
e:<r¡enditure as covariate

Source of variation dfF Sig of F

BEII'|EEN SUBJECTS EFFESIS
Groups

TIME: WITHIN SUE]EOIS EFFECTS
Time
Groups X Tine

1

1

1

7.48

0. 31
3. 15

P .05

NS
NS

Differences between means on the between-subjects faetor GrcUPS

are si¡¡rificant (p =.011), suggestinEl si€nificant i-nr¡rrovenent for

caloric e:penditure. The interaction effect (GruUPS X TIl,lE),

approached síE¡nificance (p=.087), which sr:ggests that changes in

caloric er<penditure are related to the self-nanaged exercise treatnent

condition but that the differences between the means of the estimated

caloric e>q¡enditure for the two groups are not siEmificantly different

across e>çerimental eonditions.

6. 3.4. flrf.nnmes of f.he Tnterwpntions: lrlciElhf. nnrl Rrrly ].1¡ss
Tnrlex

Char¡ges in weight and BMI between pre-test and post-test reveal

that the control group very narÉÍj¡ally increased their nean weiElht

frour 88.39 (sd.16.88) k€ to 88.88 (sd.17.61) kg, wherea-s the self-

managed exercise group decreased their nean weiÉlht fron 83.62

(sd.15.90) kg to 81.48 (sd.16.32) l€, a decrease of 3.7 per cent.

These effects translated to a mear¡ increase in BMI of 0.5 per cent for

the control and a nean decrease of 2.6 per cent for the self-nanaged

exercise group. Refer to FiCNre 4.
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800r.....Í[Erç#IT (KGM. )

Control group

Exercise group

Pre-test Post-test

Figure 3 Main.."cff,-cc-ts".and'""in-tçf,.4ç-t.i.cn... f.c,r...h.dv"...-wç"i.Éfú.'.vri"thin-.gr-çups
and..,,þe-tlrç-cÍl.-.pJR;,.....fl nd"...p-çs-kf .cs-t

Tables 6.4 shows the results of the 2 X 2 factorial analvsis:

(GROUPS = Self-nanaged exercise group and Control group) (TIHE = pre-

test a¡rd post-test measures of weight), which tests for the between-

srrbjects (GROUPS) effect, the wíthin-subiects (TIHE) effect, and the

interaction effect GrcUPS by TIME. Table 6.5 shows the correspondingf

repeated measures analysis output for body nass index. In each case,

the pre-test value of the corresponding dependent variable is the

covariate.

frgl

88

86

84

82

80
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Repeated mea.sures a¡ralysls of covarisnce: Cha¡rge in weight
with pre-test weight as covariate

Source of variation df F SigofF

BE'T!{EEN SUBJECTS EFFECTS
Groups
TII'IE: WITHIN SUBIEfIS EFFECTS

Time
Groups X Time

1

1

1

4.25 p <.05

NS
p <.05

1
4

g0
B5

TABLE 6.5 Repeated neasures analysis of covarrance:
Change in body nass index r.¡ith pre-test BMI as covariate

Source of variation df F Sigof F

BETIIEEN SU&]ECTS EFFECTS
Groups

TIME: I{ITHIN SUB]ECTS EFFECTS
Time
Groups X Tine

1

1

1

4.61

2.lo
4.98

p <.05

NS
p <.05

For both cases, differences betr,leen means on the between-

subjects factor GROUPS were siEnificant, indicating that there were

significant i-mprovements for weight over ti:ne. Hain effects related to

tine of a-ssessnent were not signif icant. The interaction effect TII{E

X GROUPS is si¡Fificant on both measures and suÉlElests that vreight-Ioss

r,las attributable to the self-nanaged exercj-se condition

Thus, this analysis ha-s shown that participants i¡ the sel-f-

nana€ed exercise group l-ost siÉnificantly more weight during the

intervention than did participants in the control condition.
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6. 3.5 Pn<f.- tcql-' tarl Menqrrlcq An I rr<i q nf f-mrqri nnce

Exencise . Fregucngr . afld Durat i-qn

changes in exercise frequency and duration between pre-test and

post-test reveal that the control Éroup very maïEiinally decreased

thej-r nearì exercise frequency from 3.23 (sd.1.83) kg to 3.19 (sd '7'77)

sessions per week, whereas the self-nanaged exercise group increased

their nean exercise frequency from 2.69 (sd.2.72> to 5.22 (ú'3'23)

sessions per week an increase of g4.7 pet cent. For exerci-se duration'

the control group decreased from 1'67 (sd L'42> to 1'60 (1'68) hours'

a decrease of 4 per cent and the self-managed exercise group exerclse

duratíon i¡rcreased fron 0.64 (sd 0'59) to 1'49 (sd (I'74) hours' an

increase of 732 per cent. These effects translated to a meart lncrease

in BHI of 0.5 per cent for the control and a mean decrease of 2'6 per

cent for the self-mana€ed exercise group' Figures 5 and 6 illustrate

these effects.
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HffiRÇIST.HRERUANCX (SESSIONS PER WEEK)

5.0 Exercise Éiroup

4.0

Sessions

3.0 trol Elroup

2.O
Pre-test Post-test

Fi¿lure 4. MaÍn.....cffcc,ts.....and-...iniçr.Rç.t.tan..'.flo*.."..exerç.is.ç-..sçssåçn
fresuçnçy-....within..-graups....iflnd,-..he"twç-en....nr-*,.....and.....p-ç.*t---tesi

EIffi.RC,ISH. DIJBATION (HOURS PER SESSION)

2,.O ControÌ group

1.50 Exercise group

Hours

1.00

0.50
Pre-test Post-test

Ficlure 5. Main.-cf"f"c-ets-'.and."-.int"er.*c-t-i-an.....f.ar....ç)rç.H.c.tsc"..'Hçs.HÍen..dun*tÍcn
w.ÍÈhin.".ereup.H.--aJrd,..þetnçcn..".px.*.,,..4nd.....pçst.:tes"t
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Ta-ble 6.6 & 6.7 shor.ls the results of Lhe 2 x 2 factorial

analyses: (GRQUPS = Self-mana€ed exercise Éiroup ¿nd Control group)

(TIME - pre-test and post-test neasures of exercise frequency and

duration respectively), which tests for the between-subjects (GROUPS)

effect, the wittrin-subjects (TIME) effect, and the i¡teraction effect

GROUPS by TIMX for the two va-riables. Pre-test exercise frequency was

the covariate Refer to Figures 4 & 5.

TABLE 6.6 Repeated neasures analysis of covaria¡ce: Exercise
frequency with pre-test exercise frequency as covariate

Source of vari-atron dfF Sig of F.

BEI'h¡EEN SUB]ECTS EFFECTS
Groups

TIHE: WITHIN SUB]ECTS EFFECTS
Tine
Groups X Tfune

5.t7 p <.05

Differences between exercise frequency means on the between-

subjects factor GROUPS are si€lnificant (p= 0'031) as are differences

between means for the variable, TIHE (p='026)' The interaction effect

isalsosignificant(p=.o22>.Thesi€nifj.cantGR0UPSXTI}{E

interaction suglçlests that the differences between the means of

exercise frequency scores for the two conditions are siÉtrrifica¡¡tIy

different across the e>çerimental conditions. Thus, it may be

concluded that the intervention appeared to increase the exercise

frequency of the participants in the self-rnana€ied Éiroup '

1

1

1
55
B9

5
5

p
p

05
05
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TABLE 6.7 Repeated measures analysis of covariance: Exercj-se
ãuration with pre-test exercise duration as covariate

Source of variation dfF Si€ of F

BE'TI,IEEN SU&]ECTS EFFECTS
Groups

TIME: WTTHIN SUBJECTS EF}-ECTS

Tine
Groups X Time

1

1

1

3.53

2.7r
3.05

NS

NS
NS

Differences between exercise durati-on means on the between-

subjects factor GROUPS approach the 5 per cent si-Enificance (p=$'071)

but differences betvreen neans for the variable, TII'IE is non-

si+nificant. The interaction effect approaches significance (p='064)'

The evidence fron this analysis is marginal. The evidence in the maj-n

effect GROUPS implies that the two Éroups show differences in exercise

duration but that the difference lies just outside sj'Enificance' The

margiinal GROUPS X TIHE interaction result shows that the intervention

increased the exercise duration of the participants in the self-

mana€ed group, but did not reach statistical si¡lnificance.

6. 3.6. Estimates of Exercise Participation i¡ the Exercise
Intervention GrouP

When asked how much of the actual exercise progran material they

had rea¡d, all 16 participants in the self-nanaEled exercise group

reported reading the entire contents of the exercise proElram

publication and the associated diabetes-specific literature' Fourteen

participants indicated that they had set themselves a specific goal at

the start of the prograln while the two who did not, believed that
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their on-EloinÉl priority of reducing their diabetes condition was Eu't

effective goal. Ten people (62 per cent), while they were followi¡g

the progranr, nade fulÌ use of the exercise heart rate ar¡d weight

record sheets contained in the program, four (25 per cent) made some

attempt at record keepinE! and two participants (those who had not

contracted any formal goals elælicitly with respect to exercise) nade

no attempt to record information.

Progran¡ne adherence was neasured by exarnininEl individual records

kept by participants adopting the program but does not measure on-

going exercise perforned outside the proElram protocol. Table 6.8

displays the number of exercisers cornplying with the specifíc exercise

schedule for each week of the progran; the adherence data is

represented Eiraphically in Figure 2, Appendix I.

TABLE 6.8 PercentaEle of self-manaÉd exercise group participants
continuously exercising over duration of lZ-week self-
nanaged exercise proelrarn

No. of weeks
continuously
exercisinÊf

Participants
exercisinÉl
N%

No. of weeks
continuously
exercisinËl

Participants
exercisinEl
N%

0
0
I
5
5
5

50
50
43
37
37
37

I
I
7
6
6
6

I
2
2
5
2

7
I
g

10
11
T2

100
93
81
81
62
56

16
15
13
13
10
g

1
z
3
4
5
b

Where the progran had been followed in full or Ín part, walking

was the most preferred activity (n = 12), followed by ioElÉlinEî/wa1kinCl

and static cyclinÉl.
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6. 3.7 . Analvs.is -sf .F-qll-cll-:ÌtP- .S-ur:¡--cv

The 6-months' follor^?-up contact was made by tetephone and the

inteElrity of the infor¡nation duration and frequency of exercise was

not assumed to be of the sane order as that requested in the earlier

pre- and post-test face-to-face interviews'

6. 3. 7. 1. Ex-cr-c-is-e -f.rcsu-ençv--.a.nd du-ra-tion

Table 6.g below j-llustrates the exercise frequency and duration

measures reported at follow-up; for comparisons between pre- and post-

test measures refer to Table 6.1

TABLE 6.9 l,leans and standard deviations of estimated exercise
frequency and durati-on at follow-up

Group

Vari-abIe
Control
mean (sd)

Exercise
nean (sd)

ANOVA
(sr€. )

Six-mrth folloprrP

Frequency: exercise Performance
Sessions . r.leek- 1

Duration: exercise sessions
Hrs. session-1

N=IJ

2.38 ( L.44)

0.85 ( 0.67)

n=16

3.59 ( 3.48)

1.09 ( 1.L2>

NS

NS

Anatysis of variance performed between Éroup means at 6-month

follow-up show there was no significant di'fference between control and

exercise groups for exercise frequency or duration'

6. 3 .7 .2. Mhc.rçnÇe .t-a 'p.raÉram. a-t. fpllow.-up

Follow-up interviews of participants in the self-managed

exercise condition at the 6-month period after post-test, indicated
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that the 6 self-manæied exercise participants who had maintained their

proEir8]n commitment were still exercising at equivalent proElram level-s'

and that a further 2 participants had re-commenced exercising at the

egulvalent of the I?-week level'

6. 4. DI.SÇU.$SIÇN OE THE BESU-LTS QE THE ÐMBCISE. TNTERVENTI.AN TRJAT

There is eviderrce from this trial to suEElest that the inpact of

the self-managed exercise proEiram was $lccessful ' As a result of

increased physical activity, there was si€inificant weight-Ioss in the

exercise condition. The analyses found that caloric e>q>enditure

resulting fron increased physical activity, atthough just failing to

reach statistical significance, increased in the interventi-on group

but not in the control group. A further measure of increased physical

activity was shown by the sj€inificant increase in the nunber of

purposeful exercise sessions undertaken per week in the self-nana€ed

exercise trial conpared to the control Éroup. The conclusions reached

from a consideration of trial data is for support for the j¡ritial

hypothesis; ie. that pa¡ticipants in the sel-f-Insnaged exercise

conditibn woul-d be ¡nore likely to exercise and would have achieved a

higher level of physical activity than participants i¡r the control

condition.
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The proÉfran aimed to induce sedentary people to partieipate in

physieal activity, to naintain exercise behaviour and to Éradually

build up exercise levels which would ensure cardiovascular

conditiorring. [.|e beLieve for this popuration, in the short teïn, there

is evidence to suÉlEiest that the exercise progran was successful in

that aim. rt appears to have assisted in weight reduction, and was

partially successful in naintaining increased caloric expenditure. To

approxímate some simirarity in the contact frequency that exists

between nany diabetes sufferers and the health professionals, the

proEfrâm was desiÉhed with a deliberate lack of contact between

researcher and participa¡rt r¿ithin the lZ-week program, and during the

interveninÉ 6-month period to follow-up. A nore detailed study

incorporatinEf more frequent contact would be necessary to understand

more furry, the weekly caloric expenditure patterns associated with

increasing leve1s of physical activity.

Weeks spent exercising in accor''dance with the progran material

allowed ar¡ estinate of adherence to be made, although as other

researchers (Wilhelmsen et aI. 1975) have concluded, physical activity

may still be perforned at acceptable levels even though the

participant is not rnaintaininÉ the exercise proÉlraln sug€ested. The

adherenee Ëlraph describing short-term proÉlram participation was

typically, negatively accelerating as predicted by other researchers

(Dishman, 1987; Hartin & Dubbert, 1982,1984; 0ldridge, 1982; Oldridge

et aI. 1983) and althouÉh only six participants saw the proElranr

through to conpletion, circumstar¡ces which were present durinEl the L2-



week intervention period, eEf. weather and the concurrent Christmas

holiday period, precluded reEÞlar involvenent by many participa¡rts.

Follow-up data indicate that exercise patterns were being

maintained a¡¡d that participar¡ts rated their level of physical

activity that they were aehieving, conrpared to others of same sex and

age, at roughly the sanne conparative leve1 as they did at the start of

the proBran. It may be that people's beliefs about exercise and their

a-bilities in relation to exercise may renain relatively stable over

time - a factor which may require addressinÉl when future diabetes

exercise proÉfrarmies are formulated.

Finally, the irnplications of the low numbers of participants

reguires to be addressed. Indirectl-y, N effects the power of the

chosen statistical test and if power is low, the probability of a Type

II eruor is high and consequently a false nul} hypothesis may not be

rejectd.

In this research, alpha is set at .05 significance criterion,

and the (directional) alternative h¡rf:othesis is that n (Þost-taer) ) m

(Þr€-têËt), Where ß (poet-taet> and m (Þa.e-tèe¿) â1'ê popUlation means.

The calculated 'effect size' d for the independent variables in the

self-nranaged exercise Eiroup are as follows: estimated caloric

e>çenditure, d = 0.3; exercise frequency, d = 0.93; exercise duration,

d = 0.&; weight and BMI, d= 0.2. Meta-arralysis of recent diabetes

research into the effects of exercise-specific interventions

incorporating a randonized assi¡yrnent study desiÉn, reveal effect

sizes in the order of d= o.tZ, canpaiÉne et ar. (1985); d= 0.25, Minuk
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et aI. (19s1); d= o.25, Rudernan Ganda & Johansen (1979); 8nd d= 0.17'

l,ling et aI. (1985). Analyses of the effect si-ze of various reported

interventions in diabetes research indicat,e that the type of settingl'

ie. hone, outpatient and inpatient for the intervention, proved to be

siÉnificantly associated with the ms€initude of d: Interventions which

yielded the hj-ghest positive mean d's were inpatient settinÉls while

interventions set in the hone yielded negati-ve mean d's (Padgett,

Mumford, Hynes, & Carter 19BB).

The main nethodoloÉlical- weakness of this present research is the

l-ow rrunbers of participa¡ts in the two categories. A low N coupled

with the influence of uncontrollable extraneous variables (as would be

encountered in a home-basecl study) which ninirnizes the size of the

effect relative to these variables, Ieads to low e>q>erimental power

for the cal-oric e>q¡enditure and weight deter¡ninations' This in turn

implies that the acceptance of the alternative hypothesis, ie' that

there is a difference betr¡een means, sâY for weight-loss, cannot be

confidently ¡nade and in facL, there naybe good reason to accept the

null hypothesis, ie. that there is no difference between the Élroup

means
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CHAPTER 7

7 . 1. INTBODU-STI-QN

The understanding of potential predictors of initiatiorr and

naj¡rtenance of physical activity in both clinicat and non-clinical

populations has been identified as a key concern of this thesis' It

has already been shown that j-n ¡nany instances, exercise i¡rtervention

studj,es have been weakened bv hjgh dropout rates and the concerns of

msny researchers, as expressed by Oldridgle et al-' (1983), are

predominantly about identification of potential dropouts, with a view

to providing and initiating specific conpliance-improving strateÉlies'

The task of this chapter is to seek, from the rnqjor variabl-e

gloupinÉis,ie.ptrysio]ogica},exercisespecificpsychotoÉ|icaland

psychosocial, variables which may assist i¡ deternininÉ those

characteristics which increase calorie expenditure, as v¡ell to those

which point to participant perseverance in completi¡rg an exercise

plan.

Before thís line of research is investiÉlated, a potential

concern in realistic adherence research should be recognized.

sonstroem, (1988) has cautioned resea¡chers attenptinÉ to describe

adoption of new behaviour strategies from a static, linear modality

and who uncritically utilize statistical reg¡ression analysis based
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upon assumptions of linearity. It has been alternati-vely arÉued that

new health behaviour, eg. the adoption and maintenance of exercise,

may be a nore complex and recursive process which is cyclical rather

than linea.r and in which interacti-on, reinforcement and recursive

auÉInentation may better e>çIain the distinctly systemic nature of new

behaviour adoption (Mar1att and Gordon,198'/; Sonstroen, 19BB)' The

relaBse process as described by Harl-att and Gordon (1985) and e>panded

by Brownell, Marlatt, Lichenstein and Wilson (1986), identi-fies the

contribution of indi-vidual-,/intrapersonal factors toÉiether with

physio]-oE|icala¡rdenvironmenta],/socialfactorswhichcontributetothe

overall deterrnination of the lapse and relapse phenomena. This

analysis emphaslses that the risks for both lapse and relapse ale

determined by: ".. .an interaction of individual, environmental, and

psycholoÉical factors" (ibid, p. 772>. Thus, future proElress i-n

refiningl the relapse prevention model could well be deterrnined by

techniques which accomnrodate recursive as well as li¡rear interactions

between major independent variable Élroupings'

7 . 1. 1. Th-c--Besca.r-ch-Qr:csljon-ç

This sectj-on of the research examines, by partial correlation

analysis, the influence of the three maior independent variable

ÉroupinÉs, (physiological, exercise-specific psychological, and

physiological), on two measures of exercise related outcones -

esti¡nated daily caloric e>penditure and a neasure of exercise

adherence.
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Following the partj-a} correlatj-on analysis, the components of

the rnajor independent vari-ables groupin$s were enployed in seekinÉ to

explain changes effecting (a) estimated dail-y cal'oric ex¡renditure' (b)

a measure of exercise adherence and lastl-y, (c) duration and freguency

spent of the exercise sessions, completed by the exercise group

participants.

Refer to section Z. 2.1.1 for the najor independent variables

ElroupinEis and their conponent variables,

7. 2. HETHOD

7. 2.I. Pro-cedure

Data was collected from the 16 participants allocated to the

seÌf-mana€led exercise intervention group'

7. 2.1.1. I-nd-cpend-cnt Y-ariab]-cs: .Basc-Iin-ç-.predi-ç-tor measures-ãéiiv"af 
.r,cm-r-c-l.ap.se--P-r-eY-ention.rr'r-od-e--l

(a)Ptrysiologicalvariables:ageatsurvey;ageatdiagnosis,

body mass i¡dex; sex and rnedicinaÌ status, (b) E>rercise-æecific

r¡sycholoEfical variables: situatj-on specj-fic sel-f-efficacy, sel-f-

notivation, exercise outcome expectancies - subsets cognitive and

motivation, social support for exercise, (c) Psychosocial va¡iat¡les

Gerreral Health Questionnaire score (GHQ), Psychosocial Mjustrnent

score (PSA), Profile of Mood States score (POHS)'
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7 . 2 . L .2. D-epçndçni.. ,V.ar.iab,I-cs.;... .....Pos-t;-tes-t... .pe.rf.ç.r.¡nanc.ç..,¡nçaçHr.ç.$

(a) Actual number of weeks conti.nuous adherence to the specific

exercise plan, (b) exercise activity frequency and duration, ar¡d (c)

estinated daily ealorÍc expenditure in KcaI.kg -1.day-r.

7 . 2. 1.3. Pr"el.imin.flry-..notc-s.'-çn....y-a*.iah}-ç"....s_calc.....d.imens.i-ons
ånd. tcåt...r-e.liab i,l it Í.cs

The scale range, nunrber of component items for each of the

various predictor variables and the reliabitities ( Cronbach's alpha)

of the nine tests are shown in Table ?.1

TABLE 7.1. Variables,scale ranges, number of com¡ronent items and
reliability for the psycholoÉical a¡rd psychosocial
predictor variables in exercise intervention

Variables Scale
range

Nunrber
of items

Cronbach's
alpha

Self-efficacy
Self-notivation
Exercise outcone e>pectancies

Cogþitive
Motivational

Social support for exercise
General Hea1th Questionnaire
Profile of Mood States
Psychosocial Adjustrnent

1 6
7

gg
5

0. 946
o.426

o.770
o.792
0.864
0.878
0.875
0.931

1-

1-99
1-99
1- 7
1- 4
1- 4
1-10

10
10

6
12
32
10

7. 3. RESTITTS

7 . 3. 1. P."r"ç"l.iminary-....4r¡aly.,sís;-....4þ-s.qlu"t-c-...D.iff-c.rcn-c-cs

Means and standard deviations for the pþsiologfical, exercise-

st¡ecific psycholoElical and psychosocial predictor variables for the
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control and self-nana€ed exercise groups are listed in Tabl-e 5 ' of

Appendix I.

7 . 3.2. -ln-i-tia} -Ç-snP,a,ri-s-sns

Analyses of va-riance conducted to assess any pre-exj-stinEi

differences between participants in the two conditions found no pre-

existinÉi differences on the psychological or psychosocial variables

(self-efficacy, F= 1.66; self-notivation, F--1.47 ; exercise outcome

expectancies (i) coÉnitive; F=0.001; ( j-i) motivational , l=O'52; social

support for exercise, F= 0.97; General Health Questionnaire, F=1.35;

psychosocial Adjustment, F=0.99; Profile of Mood states (i)

depression/dejection, F=0.04; (ii) fatiEUe, F=Ü' 17; (iri)

tension/anxiety, F=0.34; (iv) vigour, F=0'10); or the na-jor

physiological/denoElraphj-c variables (BMI, F=0'54; age' F=1 '32)'

7 . 3.3. Ço.rr,el"ati-qn -An-a-lv-sis

Total scores of each individual in the self-rnana€ed exercise

Elroup (N = 16) for the predictor measures were calculatsl and partial-

intercorrelations deternined hol-ding pre-test caloric e>penditure and

pre-test exercise frequency and duration as covariates. Tables 7'2,

7.3 and 7.4 illustrate the pa¡tial correl-ations natrix for variables

withi¡r the psychoLogical, psychosocial ar¡d physiological factors

respectively.
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TABLE 7.2 Surunarytableofpartialcorrelationsbetweenexerclse_
=p."ifi. psycholoÉlical predictor variables with
eitirnated caloric expenditure and exercise adherence
with pre-test measures as cova-riates

ÐGRCISE
GROUP

f'leasure of activitY at Post-test

Estinated Caloric
E4¡enditure
(KcaI.kg.-1.daY-r;

Actual Exercise
Adherence
(weeks )

P.r*-te-s-t--Var-i.a.bLcs

Self-efficacy
Outcone e>qpectancies
Cognitive
Motivati-onal

Self-notivation
Social- support

1B 09

.39
t2

.2t
t')

-.57x
-16

.37

.01

TABLE 7.3

Note: n=16 xp < 0.05

Sumnary tabl-e of partial conelations between psychosoci-al
predictor varj:ables with estimated cal-ori-c expenditure
and exercise adherence with pre-test neasures as

covariates

E}GRCISE
GROUP

Measure of activitY at Post-test

Estimated Caloric
Er<penditure
(Kcat.l€-1.day-1)

Actual Exercise
Mherence
(weeks)

Pr,e-:-t c s-t - Ya.r iah l es

General Health Questionnaire
Psychosocial Mjustn:ent
Profile of Hood States
Depression/dei ection
Tension,/anxj-etY
FatiÉlue
Vigour

-.12
.07
.4Bx
.t7

-.55x
.5Dß

- .6610ß

-.60x
-.4Þß

.46x

t2
t2

Note: n=16 x p < 0.05 ** P < .005
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Sunrmary table of partiaf correlations between
physiological- predictor variables with estimated cal-oric
expenditure and exercise adherence with pre-test
measures as covariates

E}GRCISE
GROUP

Measure of activitY at Post-test

Estinated Caloric
Expenditure
(Kcal. kg-a.day-r'¡

Actual Exercise
Adherence
(weeks )

Variahles

BMI
Sex
Agle

(pre-test )
(diagnosis )

Medicine

.28
- .49t'

-.31
-.13

07
07
13

20
15
o6

Note: n 16 x p < 0.05

T . 3.3. 1 . Dis-cufisi-an. on. ,Çor-r-ela,tian ana.]y-sis. cf adh.ç,r-en-c-ç measu.res

The data contained in Table 7.2 s¿ÊEests that the statistical

relationships between the measures of self-efficacy and the measures

of exercise adherence were far from significant, althouÉh partial

correlations of a higher naEnitude and approaching si€nificance do

exist for the other exercise specific psychological variabLes. The

ne6lative correlation between the coÉnitive cor¡ponent of the outcone

expectancies and estimated caloric e>çenditure nay suggest that those

participants who increased their physical activity may have a

scepticism about the effects of exercise on their disease. This

e>çlanation does not seerr to explain why those participants who

reported a longler actual exercise adherence would show a positive

correlation associated with the cognitive conrponent of outcone
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expectsncies. spproached siÉnificance. The correlation between self-

motivation and estirnated caloric expenditure approaches significance

and is si¡ned in the anticipated direction '

Tabl-e 7.3 data il-lustrates significant information and confirns

lrypotheses which suggest the importance of psycholopiical- well-beinpi as

an influence in the participants' ability of adhere to the exercíse

proÉiran, although there is no indication in which way the "j-nfluence"

is working, It indicates tr.lo relatj-vely simple measures which nay be

useful to diabetes eclucators and health professional-s in evaluatinÉ

patient's depressive symptoms, ie. GHQ and POMS depression,/deiection

scales. The anticipated direction of all correlations is confirned'

The data shown i-n Table 7.4 i¡rdicates sex as the sole

physioloÉical va.riable sj¡fnif icantly correlati¡rEi with caloric

expenditure while for the adherence variable, body nass index

approaches sigpificance. The negatlve si€trr associated with the binary

sex variable indicates a direct relationship between $ender of the

participants, ie. fenales, ffid estinated caloric e>Penditure'

7 . 3.4. Mu-Itip.l-c- Rç€r-es-si-qn Anal=vsi-s

7 . 3 .4.L Daia---as.sunp-t,ians;-N-c-rmal.i!:r'-a*tli.çrç 'and-nu}-tic-o-Ilineari-tv

A series of standard rnultiple reÉlression analyses were perforned

between the exercise-specific psycholoÉlical variables, the

psychosocial variables, and selected pfrysioloÉlical va¡iables as

independent variables and post-test caloric e>penditure and exercise

adherence, respectively, as dependent variables. Analysis was
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performed using SPSS-x REGRESSION with an assist frorn SPSS-x

FREQUENCIES for evaluation of normatity assurnptions and SPSS-x

CORRELATIONS for multicollinearity assu¡¡ptions.

The case-to-IVs ratio has to be substantial- a requirement of at

l-east 5 tines more cases than rvs - or the regression analysis is

meaningless (Tabaclnrick & Fidell, 1989). It was therefore not possible

to conbi¡e all n¡qjor factor gfroupinEls (psycholoElical, psychosocial and

physioloEÍical) into one singular nodel whieh would address each mqjor

research question and so each group was dealt with i¡rdividually. In

the case of the psychosocial ar¡d exercise-specific psychologicar

groupi¡Els, suggested ratio of cases to IVs did not fulfil_ the

requirements and a decision llas nade to combine so¡re subscales. A

global estinate of affective state, Total Hood Disturbance (THD) score

was obtained frorn the POMS by sumui¡g the seores across all four

factors (weighti¡g vigor negatively). similarly a Totar outcone

E>q¡ectancies (ToE) score was obtained by sumi¡rg t,he produet of the

cogþitive subset with a proportion of the r¡otivational subset score.

The reader is refened to section vr.2.1 Questionnaire 3 for the

e>çlanation of this transfornatior¡.

Followi¡g recconendations by TabacLu'rick & Fidell (1989), results

of evaluation assurptions about normarity obtained fron residual

analysis, lo:rtosis and skewness coefficients led to data

transformation to reduce sker^rress in their distributions, reduce the

number of outl-iers, and i¡prove the normal-ity, Iinearity of residuals.

A rogro transformation on the rvs was used on the Generar Hearth
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Suestionnaire (IGHQ), self-motivation (LSLFMOTV). One IV, self-

efficacy (SLEF), $¡as sienificantly skewed (coefficient of skewness= -
1.30) but both logro <-2.2O) and square root (1.81) tra¡¡sformations

failed to rectify the distortions and it rer¡ained untransformed for

the subsequent regression analyses. Three nissi¡€l data cases where

identified and nean substitution was applied. l,lith the use of a p .05

criterion for Hahalanobis distance, three outliers were identified and

the res¡rective case nu¡rbers removed fron the data set.

7 . 3.4.2. Estim¡terl oeloric expenrlíf.rrre

A series of stepwise nultiple reEFessions were perforrred to

detern¡ine whether li¡ear combi¡ations of the predictor variables fron

the three major independent variable g¡roups would be useful in

predictirul the dependent variabÌe: post-test caloric erçenditure

(KCATDAY).

The initial regression model soght combinations fron the

exercise-sr¡ecific psychological gtoup; self*efficacy (SLEF), total

exercise outcone e>pectancies (1OE), and logro self-motivation

(LSLFI'IOTV). Table 7.5 presents the correlations between the variables,

the unstandardized regression coefficients (B) and the i¡tercept, the

standardized reÉlression coefficients (beta), the senipartial

correlations (srz), and R, R2, and adjusted R2. After entry of all
three IVs, R was significantly different fron zero at the end of each

step. After step 3, with aI1 IVs in the equation, ft = .738, F(1,r2)=

3.98, p .05.
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TAtsLE 7.5 Stepwise reglression of exercise specific psychologj-ca1
variables on estj-nated caloric e>çenditure

KCALKC'il
Variables DV TOE LSLFHCIV SLEf B beta sr2

TOE
LSLFMOTV
SLEF

Means
SD

- -54
-. 18

.49
69
01

45.22 522.69
8.97 t32.52

- .03 - .48 .2v
-10. B0 -. 10 .06

.05 .M .14'Ë
Intercept =53.00

35
OB

45

1
o

462.77
95.52

Adiusted
Mul-tip1e

RZ - . ill.
R2 - .4L*
R = .74*

After step 1, with total outcome e>q>ectancies in the equation,

R2 = .29, (adiusted Rz = .232, F(t,:z)=4.92, p < .05). After step 2,

with loCfro self-motivation added to total outcome expectancies for

predicti-on of estima.ted calorj-c e>q>enditure, Rz = .359 (adjusted Rz =

.24, F(r,rz)=!.09, p > .05). After step 3, with self-efficacy added to

total outcome e>q>ectancies and loglro self-motivation for prediction of

estimated caloric expenditure, the value of Rz = .544 (adjusted Rz =

.41, F(t,1¡z)=3.98,P < .05).

The data show that onlv two of the IVs contributed significantlv

to the prediction of cal-oric e>q¡endj-ture estj-mates; total outcone

expectancies scores (sr2 =.29) and sel-f-efficacy scores (sr2 =.18).

The three IVs in combination contributed 41 per cent (adjusted) of the

variability in caloric expenditure.

A further stepwise r¡ultiple reglression analysis was performed to

determi¡e vchether sorne li¡ear conl¡inations of the psychosocial IVs,

ie. logro general health questionnaire, total mood disturbance, and
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psychosocial adjustment would be able to predict the dependent

variable - post-test caloric e>Çenditure. No rvs capable of predicting

the DV were found from within this group.

The final re$ression modeL souÉlht combinations fro¡r the

physiological IVs, ie. sex, botiy mass index, a€le at diaEnosis' and use

of nedicine to predict post-test caloric expenditure. No IVs capable

of predictinei the DV were found frorn within this Elroup '

7 . 3.4.3. Hxc.reis-e- adhercn-cc

A series of stepwise nultiple re$ressions r^lere performed to

determine whether linear combinations of the predictor variables from

the three najor independent variable groups would be useful in

predictj-nÉ the dependent variable - exercise adherence.

The i¡itial regression nodel sought co¡nbinatíons from the

exercise-specific psychological IVs; self-efficacy, total exercise

outcome e>pectancies, and logro self-notivation. No IVs capable of

predi-cting the DV were found from r^lithin this gloup'

A further stepwise multi-ple regiression analysis was performed to

determine whether some linear combinati-ons of the psychosocial IVs,

j-e. l-oElro general health questionnaire score (I,GHO); total mood

disturbance score (THD); and psychosocial adiustment score (PSA) would

be able to predict the post-test dependent vari.able, exercise

adherence. Table 7.6 presents the correlations between the va¡iables,

the unstandardized reElression coefficients (B) and the intercept, the

standar'dized regression coefficients (beta), the senipartial
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correlations (srz), and R, R2, and adjusted R2 after entry of all

three IVs, R was significantLy different from zero aL the end of each

step. After step 3, with all IVs in the equation, P = .648,

F(r,rz)=3.38, p < .05.

TABLE 7.6 Stepwise regression of psychosocial varlabl-es on exercise
adherence

Variabl-es
EXCIùEEK
DV LGHQ TMD PSA B beta sr2

iGHQ
TMD

PSA

Heans
SD

-.50
-.61

.50

7.05
4.47

.77
-.69 -.51

32
0g 25.94

84.00

2.r'7
- .08

.08
Irrtercept =5.37

75.05
15.03

04
50
27

24,+
13,r.

03'F

1

0
R2
R2
R

42
Adjusted
Mul-tipIe

29
64*

After step 1, with logro Éleneral- health questionnaire score,

R2 = .249, (adjusted Rz = .2O2, F(r,rz)=5.31, P ( .05).After step 2,

with total mood disturba¡rce added to logro general health

questi-onnaire score for prediction of exercise adherence, the val-ue of

R2 - .381 (adjusted R2 = .29, and F(L.:.z)=Q.62, p < .05). After Step

3, with psychosocial adjustment added to logro general health

questionnaire and total rnood disturbance score for prediction of

exercise adherence, the value of R2 = .42 (adjusted Rz = .295, and

b-(r, rz)=3.38,p < .05) per cent (adjusted) of the variabi.l-ity in

exercise adherence scores was predicted by knowing scores on these

three fVs. Note the high intercorrelations between aII IVs which
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explains their total low variance contributions in spite of the high

correlations between the IVs and the DV.

The final reElression model souÉiht combinations from the

physiological IVs, ie. sex, body mass i-ndex, a€le at diagnosis, and use

of r¡edicine. No IVs capable of predicting the DV, exercise adherence

were found from withh this Éiroup.

7 . 4. DT-SÇUSS"ION -OI]--RESUIT,$

Regression analysis: The preceding anal-ysis aimed to determine

whether inforlnation ga.thered on exercise-specific psychological

varia-bles, psychosocial and physiological- variables could be used to

predict outcomes associated with cal-oric expenditure and adherence to

exercise proÉirammes. As was denonstrated, due in part to the

rel-atively s¡nall numbers of participants takingf part in the study, it

was not possible to apply the futl set of potential predictor

variables fron the psychological-, psychosoci-al and physiological

donains to the ¡nodel building process and it was necessary to changle

the proposed research format to deal with the Ij-mitations i¡¡posed by

the relatively snall number of participants in the study.

Firstly, caloric expenditure associated r.rith physical activity

was used as the outcome variable. It was possible to assenble a series

of variables which woul-d assist j¡¡ predictinÉ increases i¡ caloric

expenditure and, as increased cal-oric expenditure is expected to be

associated with weight loss, predictors of cal-oric expenditure should

assist those professionals who advise diabetes patients on dietary and
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weight-Ioss regimens.

The subsequent regression model revealed that va¡iables

reflecting¡ the relapse prevention nodels' corponents (outcone

erçectancies and self-efficacy) did predict post-test caloric

e>penditure. However it was shown that the self-motivation variable

did not add to the predictability of caloric erq¡enditure. Thus the

hyr¡othesis (Hz) which sugþested a si¡tr¡ificar¡t relationship between

chanÉles in reported levels of caloric erq¡enditure and variables

measuring exercise-specific self-effícacy, outcome e>pectancies for

exercise behaviour, and self-motivation, has not been confj_rrned.

Secondl-y, this analysis examined adherence as an outconre neasure

and exa:ni¡ed variables which may predict the abirity to maintain an

exercise proglan. The subsequent model revealed that psychological

affect, psychological functioni¡g, and lifestyle satisfaction did

predict adherenee to the exercise proÉlran. The h¡pothesis (Hg) which

suggested that those persons exhibitinEl lower levels of ar¡xiety and

depression, hi€her levels of psychologieal functioning and hrgher

Levels of lifestyle satisfaction would have the ability to naintain an

exercise plan, has been confirned.

The study has confirmed the relapse prevention's argþnent, ie.

that the psycholoÉical co¡nponent of our lifestyle is iryortant; the

basis of our psychological affect influences our enrotional responses

and feeli¡E¡s, and ultimately our behaviour. Coping with high-risk

situations will usually nean that the patient has overcome ni¡or
psychological disturbance, neÊlative noods, j¡rterpersonal conflicts and
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perhaps social pressure. Those who have learnt to persevere with their

enotions, handi-e conflict with others, and deal with pressure

generated by siClnificant others will- be nore able to adhere to complex

and difficult treatnent regirnens.
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CHAPTER B

MAINTENAIIÇE 0F HreRCI-SE- IN HIGH:RISK SITUATI-AN-S,qND-Ç,QçNITJVE
ST RATEG--I E.S - I.N ELUENÇ-I. Nç-- AD-H E RENÇE

B. 1. TNTROD-UT.TION

Social-learning theory (Bandura, 1986) su€€fests that as people

attempt to naster new patterns of behaviour and as those patterns

became progressively implemented, people tend to ex¡rerience a sense of

corrtrol or situational nastery. The theory assumes that an equili-briurn

between ol-d and new behaviour patterns becomes established and which

ccJntinues until clisturbed by a situation posinEl a threat, and which

represents a risk or a challenge to the perceived sense of situational

mastery. As people face the challenÉles and overcone them, their sense

of situational nastery, or self-efficacy, increases and recursivel-y

feeds back to assist them in facing further chalÌenges and risky

si-tuations and in so doing, entrenches the new behaviour.

As dj-abetes educators and associated health professionals are

responsibre for assisting patients to adopt and maintain com¡rlex

patterns of behaviour and adherence to treatment regfimens, it seerns

J-ogical that thev shourd attempt to define, for the individual

patient, the threats and risks which may infl-uence the continued

mastery of the required behaviour.

The concept of "risk" should at this point be restated. The

rerapse prevention model (Marlatt & Gordon, 1gB5) is clear that it is
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the individual-s' own subjective definition of 'risk' that

characterises the high-risk situation and not those independently

arrived at by others. Ì{arlatt and Gordon have proposed a taxonomy of

high-risk situations which they found useful in dealinel with alcohol

addiction, but which needs nodification if it is to be applied to non-

addictive behavioural change processes such as exercise maintenance.

The aim of this chapter is to ca.tegorise the risk situations

which were reported, and to anaJ-yse the data from two perspectives:

r¿hether, on the one ha¡d, the presence of r¡pe rr diabetes per.se

qualifj-ed as a hi€h-risk situation and was the ma_jor factor

influencinei the lapses and relapses that occurred during the exercise

progrsm, or, on the other, whether the charlenÉles which caused the

subsequent lapses and relapses in exercise behaviour were independent

of the diabetes condition. That is, r¿ould the challenge of exercise

have caused copinÉ! difficulty for n:ost middle-aged people attenpting

to ircorporate exercise into their lifestyle?

B. 2. HEr.HSD

B.2.L P-r-q-c.edurc

Hi¡h-ri-sk sitr¡atiø¡s, Harlatt and Gordon (1986) draw

disti¡ctions between intrapersonal and interpersonal deter¡ninants of

hiÉh-risk situations in their research. rn this present study, an

atterpt was made to retai¡ the original classifications, but to sub-

categorise them into either environnental-, physical/emotionar or

lifestyle situations. Participant data on perceived high-risk
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situations were recorded in the diary section of the proplram book

which had forrned the basis of the exercise intervention. At the

follow-up interview the interviewer reviewed the description of each

individual- hj-gh-ri.sk situation encountered and, with the participant

present, recoded the 'raw' responses into the standardised format. The

accuracy of the standardized classification, compared to the actual

perceived situation, was carefully checked with the respondent.

The standard j zed classif ication of perceì_ved hiÉfh-risk

situations (which were the na-jor infl-uences for the lapse in

exercising behaviour situations) were; (i) physical and/or emoti-onal

influences, (ii) Ìifestyle influences; for example, the hol_iday period

and (iii) environmental infJ-uences; for example, weather condj-tions or

altered l-iving arranEiements. The n4ior interactional influences

mediatinEl each situatj-on resulted from the participants own volitions

or were those fron si€lnificant others (ie. their children, their

spouse or their friends).

B. 2-L-I. Pre-liain-aw-. not-e-ç -cn.!re-v'a.-iling Heath-e-r -c-andiLi-an.s--du.ring
fllr.y_-e_t¡_ P_eri-d

Earlier reference has been made to the environmental conditions

during which the intervention took p1ace, eg. schools and industry

close-down for annual Christmas holiday. DurinÉl the period of

intervention, avera€le tem¡reratures were hiClh and there were at least

six consecutive S-day periods when the daily tenperature stood above

30o celsius; there were 10 days when the temperature rose above 4oo

Cel-sius.
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B. 3. RESUITS

B. 3. 1. Ana-].:¿sis .s-f High;ris_k _Si_t-u_a-tion-ç

The distinction between interpersonal a¡rd intrapersonal-

determinants is based on the Harlatt and Gordon (1985) categories for

classification of relapse episodes (p.80). Intrapersonal- determinants

refer to events which do not prinarily involve other peopl-e, where the

ennphasis is on a precipitating event in which other people or Eiroups

of individuals are not mentioned as a significant factor. The

intrapersonal cl-assifica.tion applies when the event preceding the

l-apse or rel-apse involves the si-gnificant infruence of other

j-ncividuars. rn keeping with the above classification, results were

coded as intrapersonally determi¡ed unl-ess participants reported that

other persons significantly exerted an influence on their decision

from which a lapse or reì-apse resulted.

si-tuations where feelings of anxiety, anger, sadness, boredom,

depression, guilt and apprehension contributed to the decision not to

exercise were recorded under the physicalr/emotionaL risk category, as

were situations where physiological determinants, such as responses to

physical pain, fatiEue, injury or headache i¡fl-uenced the ardherence to

the exercise program.

situations resulting from the participant's or si€nificant

other's rifestyle (eg. move to a new job, the holiday period, or the

inclusion of new nembers in the household), and which influenced

decisions concerning exercise perseverance, were recorde'd under the
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lifestyle category. Finall-y, situatlorrs involving a change of Ìocation

(eÉ. holiday trips, camping etc. ), or where the prevailinEl weather

conditions influenced adherence patterns, r{ere recorded under the

environmental category.

The recoded responses of the hi-gh-risk situations are shown in

Table B. 1.

Tabl-e B. 1 Classification of the major high-risk situations leading
to a lapse or relapse in exercise adherence to t,he
proEfraxr

Situational
classif icati-on

Determinants
Interpersonal Intrapersonaì- Total-

Physical,/e¡rotional
Lifestyle
Environmental

n
10

T2

h

20
14
24

n
5

16

/"

30
46
24

n
15
23
T2

/o

10
32

Total 29 58 2t 42 50 1û0

B. 4. D_ISCU5-SI_0X

Risk situations were difficult to code accurately; emotional and

physical risk situations were exacerbated by environnental and

l-ifestyle conditions. In one case, a foot injury, incidental to the

proÉram, caused a participant to stop exercising. This lapse

eventual-ly developed into a relapse, because weather conditions were

oppressive when he was ready to take up exercising agai¡. Older,

single female participants e>q>ressed si€f¡ificant anxiety about the

difficulties they perceived i¡ walking alone - citing locations of

nearby hotels, delis and TABs as safety hazards they did not wish to
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encounter. gther participants cited inner suburban traffic risks such

as exhaust pollution, noise, busy roads etc, while others clairred that

unsuitabilj_ty of locations, the absence of parks, etc. urade it

difficult for them to exercise if their children were to accompanv

the¡n. The high-risk situation most often cj-ted was inclement weather

conditions. Sotrre people claimed that the weather was just too hot to

perform exercise; in other cases, they believed that the weather

patterns influenced their psychotogical- state causinEl an exacerbation

of depression or anxiety symptoms whj-l-e others cited the weather as

having an adverse effect on thei-r childrens' health and temper, which

caused them anxi-ety and reduced their interest in any physical-

activity.

The hol-iday period brought about changes in routine and

l-ifestyle. Many people interrupted their exercise routine when they

went on holidays, visited or had vi-sitors, spent nore tj-me at the

beach or pool and just Eie¡erally did not adjust their exercise

schedule to neet the changfed circumstances.

In some ca-ses, people recovered from the exercise progran lapse

and continued to exercise for some tine at the durations and

frequencies accor¡dj-nÉi to the prograÌx. Some fouElht the urge to $ive up,

and resuned their program, only to Ìapse again and to finally

discontinue exercise totally. In many cases participants, in

hindsight, blaned lack of will-power and self-notivation and resolved

to recover thej-r ambition and contj¡rue exercising when the weather

becane more conducive; when their routines beca¡re more stabilized, for
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instance when they returned back to work; or when their spouses and

children were back at work or school.

Successful continuity with the self-ma¡a€ed exercise program in

the face of diabetes-specific risks has not been fuÌl-y addressed in

this study. Cunningham (1987) clains that initial screening for

cardiova,scular compllcations should excl-ude those nost at risk, and

only then shoul-d exercise progr¿1ûs, no different from exercise

prescriptions written for the non-diabetes adult of comparable age and

mobility, be introduced to the healthy nature-onset diabetes sufferer.

In this study that advice was followed; the initial pre-test health

check and doctors diagnosis isolated and subsequently removed from

proEiram participation those pa.rticipants who were at cardiovascular

risl< at the tine of pre-test. It was expected that the diabetes

conclition and associ-ated obesity may have been prime factors

contributing to the chal-lenge and would have figUred nore prominently

in the analysis of high risks. InterestinÉly, few participants cj-ted

their diabetes condition as contrlbutinÉl to their lapse or rel-apse.

Apa.rt fron: the foot j¡rjury nentioned earlier, no diabetes-specific

symptoms as such, Ì{ere reported at post-test or follow-up.

Environ¡nental- and personal conditions, not necessarily specific

to their disease, precluded participants' continued involvement r.rith

the self-managerd exercise progran, resultingl in lapse and relapse.

There is inadequate evidence fron this study to offer claims about

exercise adoption and rnaintenance in high-risk situations which are

solely specific to Type II diabetes sufferers.
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CHAPTER 9

MNÇLU-SI-ONS

s. 1. THE I|{PAÇT QF-THE SELE:MANAGED Ð-ffiRÇI-SE PROGBAHME '

The finclinpis of the study suÊÉlest a nunber of conclusions which

rray be dra,wn wherr consideration is given to providinÊi an exercise

program for Type II diabetes sufferers. The proposition put forward

throughout this study that most people who enÉage in exercise for 20

to 40 minutes per day, three days per ¡^¡eek, at an intensity level of

40-60 per cent of maximaf heart rate will derive at least some heaÌth-

relate.d benefit associated with improved cardiac fitness and

achieve¡rent of optirnun body weight.

Individuals given the structured, well designed exercise program

showe.d a wil-}in€ness and an ability to exercise. As a result of this

proglram, the self-managd exercise group e>q>erienced an increase in

self-reported caloric e)q)enditure and greater r.leight ]oss in

comparison to the control group. tlhite the predominant exercise mode

was basical-Iy of moderate intensity, it has been argped (Sallis et al,

1gB5) that althou€h moderate-intensity activity such as wal-king will

probably not greatly effect cardiova-scular conditioning, such

activities provide some neasure of protection a€lainst heart disease.

ThornPson, Jarvie, Lahev and Cureton (1982) argue that nnoderate

physical activities, in which classification brisk walking qualifies,
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will assj-st in wej.ght reduction. Sallis et aI. (1982) state that a

moderate-intensity activity such as walkingl will- assist in the

behavi-oural shaping process thus helpingi people to become more

vigorously active.

Sorne statisticaÌly signifi-ca¡rt differences were found between

those in the intervention group and those participants in the control

Elroup; those persons in the self-mana€led exercise condition exercised

at a Etreater frequency than those in the control Eiroup, however there

was no corresponding improvenent in exercise session duration. ì'lost

participa¡rts engaged ln some form of modera.te exercise activity, which

approximates a caloric expenditure of between 3.0 to 5.0 l{fif 's. This

t,ranslates into a heart rate of about 70 to 75 per cent of naxjrnum

heart rate (Cantu, 1gB7), a rate r¡hich would satisfy the American

College of Sports Medicine (19?B) criteria for exercise which may

increase or maintaj¡ cardioresPiratory fitness.

The attrition rates to the prescribed exercise proEiram found in

this study are to be expected, and similar rates have been reported

elsewhere (Dishman 1988, Hartin, & Dubbert, lg]2, 1984, 1985). The

trend for sone to drop out early, and the negatively accelerating

adherence Éraph resulting from adherence vs. ti:ne caLculations found

in the study supports other research findings and suggests that Type

II diabetes sufferers behave little differently in their adherence

patterns from other clinical, or indeed, non-clinical exercise groups.

It should be kept in nind that those participants choosing not to stav

with the progran nay have, and indeed reported that they had,
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undertaken some deriberate physical activi-ty but not within the

intensity, the frequency or the dura.tion criteria of the suggested

proÉfram.

Themostconservativeinterpretationofthissectionofthe

study is that over the twelve-week intervention and without peer

support or i¡rdividualized frequent feedback, the self-mana€ed exercise

progrsn vlas effective i-n terms of increasing pl-rysical activj-ty'

Despite the setf-selecti-on process r¡hich resulted in a less than hoped

for participation rate and the methodologj-cal deficiencies of this

study, the results may be gleneralizal¡Ie to Tllpe II populations

elsewhere.

Apart frorr the foot injury suffered by one of the participants,

no menber of either group reported any deleterious diabetes-specific

after-effects, (eE. hypoglycaemic reactions' cardiac difficulties) as

a result of the exercise proÉiraln per se, althouElh there f'Iere some

participants,whowerephrysicallyaffectedbytheadverseweather

conditions existjl]g during the study and who prematurely terminated

their progran

g.2. PREDI.ÇI]QB"S QT PHY-SICAI AgIilITY ÇHANGE A}TD. ADHHBANÇF _IN TYPT If
DIABE'TNS . SUNFERERS

Partial support for the hypotheses gfenerated by the relapse

prevention r¡odel is clai¡ned. The study found that over 40 per cent of

the variance in caloric expenditure estima.tes could be predicted bv

measures of exercise outcome e>rpectancies, self-motivation and self-

efficacy, although only two of these indicators, outcome expectancies
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and self-efficacy, contributed significantly to the prediction of

caloric e>qrenditure.

The inability of the exercise-specific psychological variables

to correrate significantry with, and predict, exercise adherence

(nu¡nber of weeks adherence to the proÉlram), requires an e>{¡Ianation.

Bandura (1986) argues that self-efficacy is not a constant

personalitv trait, but reflects the i¡rtricate and frequently cha¡rging

interaction of personal behavioural, social environmental and internal
physiological influences; a-s i¡dividuals are differentially etçosed

to these inputs, their self-efficacy judgenrent will undoubtedly

fluctuate. Thus, it is probable that the range of i¡puts erperienced

over the exercise progÌan nay have shaken self-efficacy judgements

nade by the participants, iudgements which failed to be supported i¡
times of uncertainty and i¡ the face of risk situations. This lack of

self-nastery in diabetes-specific situations may i¡dicate a flaw in
the design of the assessnent protocols. For i-nstance, it was shown

that there was a high correration between self-reported caloric

elpenditure and the cognitive outcome e)ç)ectar¡cies scale - a scale

which was constructed with the sedentary condition i¡ ni¡d. It could

be argued that future exercise-specific self-efficacy neasrres be

constructed ¡nore closely to the diabetes condition, taki¡Él into

account the ereected personal/behavioural, social,/environnental and

internal physiol-ogical constraints i-wosed by this disease.

As hypothesized, those persons sufferi¡g a 1ifestyle imbala¡¡ce,

(operationarized in this study by psychosocial dissatisfaction,
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psychological disturbance and neÉlative psychol-ogj-cal affect), were

less able to sustain al.r exercise program than those who apparently

enjoyed a more psychologically heatthy outlook. Three of the

indepe¡c.lent variables contributed significantly to predictj-on of

nunber of weeks exercise program participation: ie. the General Healt'h

Suestionnaire scores, Profile of Hood states and the Psychosocial

Adjustrnent scores. The three variables j-n combination accounted for

about 29 per cent of the va.riance in reported exercise adherence, a

not altoÉether disappointin$ result corrsiderinEi the higih

intercorrelations between al-] three variables. This findi¡lg may have

relevance to educators ¿nd health professionals associated with the

Type II dj-a-betes population, ie. a sj-mple initial screening to detect

anxiety, depression and minor psychologicaÌ dysfunction may assist

the j-dentification of those patients who are drop-our prone arrd who

may need additional- educative inPut - either about exercise and its

benefits or their individual cardiovascular capabilities and

limitations for exercise - to influence their ability to adhere'

9. 3. ÇHATLENGES TO A}MRC]"SE -}ÍAINTTNAI{Ç.8j' -RESPQNSE TA-HTçü-.RTSK
SITUATJ-QNS

The results fron the exanination of actual situations which

caused Ìapses and reì-apses in the pro6lr¿¡û's requirenents sugglest that

the self-ma¡ra€d exercise prograJn used in this study may be a safe and

effective progrsrn frorn Type II diabetes sufferers whose condition is

not complicated by cardiovascular dysfunction-

While the dj-visions between the three naior categories of hiÉh-
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risk situa-tions, ie. physical,/enotional, Iifestyle and environmental'

were not strai€htforwar.d, the study found that iust under a third (30

per cent) of all participant-experienced hj€h-risk sj-tuations were as

a result of physical or emotional situations or a combination of the

two. l,li¡or psychological dysfunctioning was cited as the ma-jor reasons

for dropout,, anxiety and depression were e)q)ressions many participants

used in surunarizlngi their reasons for lapsing. As may be e>çected in

the major hol-iclay period, just under half (46 per cent) of the

si-tuations which initiated lapse or relapse resulted fron lifestyle.

Host often these situations cane about as a result of siÉnificant

others such as inmediate family, ç¡ho, influenced the participants arrd

caused a disruption to the exercise routine. Finally, it was shown

that the participant's environment, ie. where they felt they could

exercise rrost effectively, influenced their decision to discontinue

exercisingl, accounting for iust under a quarter (24 per cent) of the

reported high risk situations.

une>rpectedly, the decisions which led to an i¡¡itial lapse and

¡.rhich contributed toward a final relapse in exercise maintena-nce were

not necessarily connected to the diabetes conditi-on and it is probable

that a non-clinical group of comparative age and fitness may have

e>perienced the progratn little differently.

In considering the resources the patient can bring to altering

their behaviour and decidingl to adopt healthier lifestyle patterns,

educators and heal-th professionals need to be mindful of their

patient's circumstances; not only their physioloËli-cal l-imitations but
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aswe]-l,thej-remotionalstability,their]-ifestyle,andthe

environnent in which the behaviour chanEle j.s erpected to occur '

s. 4. LJ-MITAI]I_AN-S rN THE PRISENT -RESEA.BCH

s. 4.1 Th¡-eats -to .Yalidity

g. 4 . 1. 1. Exp-cçtan.cY

Even thou$h most, if not alf, mea-sures were based on self-report

protocols, implicit investiElator dernand and subject expectancy bias

may have influenced this study. Firstly, the investigator carried out

all phases of the research and j-t is possibl-e that demand

characteristics were uninten'uj-onally introduced due Lo a priori

bel-iefs about exercise. Next, the requirements of the various ethics

committees that a detailed inforned consent forn ar¡d associated

purpose-of-study information sheet be distributed to each participant

meant that the participants were, from the start, fully inforr¡ed about

the nature and the expected directions that the research project would

belike}ytotake.Itisbe].ievedthatthisinadvertentlyincrea-sed

subjecte>Qectancy.Finally,therevlasreasontobe]ievethat

premeditated phrysical activity 'spontaneously', took place in the

control Éiroup subsequent to the pre-test assessnent, partly as a

result of information included on the consent infor¡nation sheet'

RosenberÉl (1969), found that respondents are apprehensive about

beinÉl evaluated by persons whom they bel-i-eve to be experts in

personality modification or the assessment of human skil-ls' In the
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present study, that particular threat may ha.ve been operatinEl when the

Profile of Mood state assessnent and the Generat Health Qr¡estionrraire

were being administered. Particula.rly with male participants, there

nay have been an atternpt to present thenselves as psycholoÉlically

healthy. It seened in sone cases that l-rusbands, who were ín attendance

whilst their r^rives coru>Ieted the assessment, attenrPted to infl-uence

their wives to answer in a more psychol-ogical-ly healthier direction,

ie. husbands attempted to sway their wives aÉlainst reporting negative

psychological affect, and lower de$rees of psycholoplical functioning'

9. 4.7.2. S--el-çc--tion þias

Feinstein (1975) arÉues that self-se]ection by the motivateci

introduces a serious source of bias into controlled studies such that

the degree of irnpact of the exercise intervention and the resulting

hab|tual physical activity ín a particular population may be wrong]v

estimated.

self-sel-ection bias was likely to have occurred in the present

study as a result of the recruitment procedures adopted' Had the

research design been based upon clinic visits, ie. interviewing

potential participants as they came into contact with the The Queen

Elizabeth Hospital Diabetes House, a nore representative and perhaps

larger sanpl-e may have been selected.
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g. 4. 1.3. Par-ti-cip.an-t numb-e.rs

Reference has already been made to the inplications of the

relatively srnall nunber of participants taking part in this study (See

chapter 6, Section 6. 4.). The analysis has shor¡n that the power, ie

theprobabilityofgettingasi€nificantresu].t,oralternatively,the

probabili-ty of rejecting the null h¡4pothesis, is directly related to

both the effect size and the sanple size (Cohen ,1977>. A largler

participant sampl-e would have yielded better estimates of the

population parameters and would have more likely that the null

hypothesis would have been reiected in confidence' when it was correct

to do so. A larÉler effect size, say in the order of d = 0'5 - 1'0

particularly in the rnea-sures of increases j-n post-test cal-oric

e>çenditure and increased wej-ght Ìoss, would also have meant greater

confidence in either rejecting or accepting the null hypothesis' l{hile

i-t was shov¡n that the di-fferences in the neans of post-test weight-

l-oss were siÉnificant across the exç¡erimental conditi-ons and thus,

there was evidence to reject the null hypothesis, the sna1l power

vaLues associated with this research area gives us very little

confidence i¡r that rejection process.

g . 4.t .4. Çcnsi.ruc_t ..--v-alidi-ty

Instrunents which were selected to measure the relapse

prevention model's concepts of lifestyle imbal-ance must be considered

critically. Marlatt and Gordon's (1985) concept of lifestvle irnbalance

suggests that, the principal aim in l-ifestyte assess¡nent procedures irr
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the addictive disorders, is to determine the extent to which the

persons' da.i-ly "activitj-es contaj-n a sufficient pattern of copingl

strategies to balance out or offset the inpact of various Ìife

stressors." (Marlatt and Gordon, 1986, p'284')

It could be arÉued, however, that a mol'e appropriate measure of

lifestyle inbalance, similar in desiÉn and intent to the instruments

described by Harlatt and Gordon, for example the Hassl-es scale; the

uplift scale, and the Dail-y want-should TaIIy forn (Kanner, coyne,

schaefer, & Lazarus, 1981), be introduced for those pel.sons suffering

from T¡pe II diabetes and r^rhich may provide a clearer understandilÉ of

the internal/external demands. The rationale for selecting the chosen

a-ssessment instruments were based upon the assumption that peopì-e

sufferinÉ a "shoulds" versus "wants" imbalance woufd be expected to

experience dissatisfaction in relation to the day-to-day lifestvle

issues, would experience $reater levels of anxiety, tension and

depression, and would most l-ikely exhibit minor psychiatric rnorbidity

compared to those persons who r.lere experiencing greater freedom frort

internal and external psychological demands'

In conclusi-on, the choice of i¡rstrument wiII, of course,

determine what is beinÉf mea.sured. In this reseanch it is asserted that

the Profile of Hood states, Psychosocial Adiustrnent and General Health

Questionnaire instrunents were in fact neasurinEl psycholoÉiical affect'

psychosocial functioningl and minor psychiatric norbidity respectively'

and that these constructs directly rnediated the impact of the va¡ious

Iife stressors.
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9. 5. DIRETTTONS NOR FURTHAR RESEABCH

Specj-fically,thefo]IowinÉresearchquestionsrequi-refurther

consideration.

l.Forclinicalpopu]-ationsfacinglonEl'termhealth

problems such as diabetes sufferers, do self-efficacy' outcome

expectancies, and self-motivation) contribute more to the

understanding of regiimen adherence, of, in the face of concerns about

future health, are indices of psychosocial rnorbidity rnore relevant '

The devel-opment of a cliabeLes-specific, exercise-specific self-

efficacy neasure to conplenent the diabetes-specific exercise-outcome

expectancies questionnaire, as well as a clearer' more readily

comprehended version of the self-notivation questionnaire may provide

a. more suitable combination of instruments to better assess the

contributj-on to exercise-adherence by the social-Iearni¡g theory

constructs.

2. The provision a more detailed nedical assessment of

participants in relation to cardiovascular risk factors in the Tr¡pe II

dj-abetes population may ensure that a larÉler, more comprehensive

selection of participants be included in future surveys. The inclusion

of persons more representative of late-adulthood and exhibiting

cardlovascular symptons may extend the Eleneralization of future

research.
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9. 6. MNÇLU,S.IQNb

Clinica]-, physioloElicaf , as we]-} as socia-l and psychologica]-

outcones of increased physical activity had been the focus of nunerous

contemporary studies which had critj-call-y addressed the issues of

adherence in clinical populations. Contemporary research in dia-betes

mellitus suElÉlested that increased physical activj-ty reduces

car-diovascular risk factors and nay achieve inprovenents in insulin

sensitivity and glucose rretabolism through weight-Ioss. Research also

suggested that increased physical activity amel-iorated the

psycholo6lical affects of i}l-health; Loss of self-esteen, depression

and anxiety. ThrouÉhout the research however, it seemed that

aclherence,/compl-iance issues were of paramount inportance to dia-betes

educators and health professionals as they atternpted to assist the

diabetes sufferer to live with, and to manæle their condition. The

examination of the literature led to the concl-usion that it would be

appropriate to apply coÉiniti-ve-behavioural psycholoÉfical principles to

investj€late exercise adoption and naintenance of exercise j¡r this

cl-j¡rical popul-ation .

The study ained to use fornally derived hypotheses to determj¡e

those influences affecting adherence to a exercise progran' Its

objective was to determlne the psychologically ba-sed factors

influencinEl exercise adherence in a Type II diabetes nellitus

population who had been encourag¡ed to a'dopt a self-man¿€ed, horne-based

exercise proÉlran.

The study has been accomplished within the clinical population'
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The results indicate a nodest overal-I improvement in fitness following

the home-based exercise Prograû.

The study a,lso found a significa¡¡t positive relationship between

changes in levels of physical activity and the ¡neasures suÉEiested by

the rela+¡se prevention nodel; ie. setf-efficacy, outcone e>pectancies

and self -moti-vation.

As weII, the study confirned that psychosocial functioni-ng and

]ifestyle satisfaction influence adherence to regimens such as

exercise pa¡ticipation; people feelinÉl anxious and depressed, who see

thenselves in liniti¡g circumstances and who e>q>erience very }ittle

satisfaction in areas of their life, wiII find it difficult to adopt

new behaviour patterns.

Thus, as well as education desiEned to infor¡n the patj-ent about

the e>Qected effects and outcomes of the regines prescribed,

activities which increase psychological well-being and self-efficacy

can be used by the diabetes health professionaLs to promote adherence.
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TABLE 1. Mearrs a¡rd stanrlard devj-a.tions crf es;tirra.ted 'daily caloric
expenditure per kilogram for all- participants at time =

Tlbyse].ecteddenoÉraphicandphysiologicalvariables

Varlables
Estirnated daily cal-oric erpenditure (KcaI.l€-1.day-r¡

Ha-Ies Fenafes
N Mean SD N Mea¡ SD

Body Hass l¡rdex
<19

20-25 4
26-30 g

>30 B

Do yor believe that You are
getting enolgh exercise?

Yes g

No 12

In past 2 r+eeks Ìmve You
engaged in any vigorors activitY?

Yes 7

No 14

Are yor sokinÉf now?
Yes 15

No6
Are you qr nedication?

Yes 16

No5
A¡stralian born?

Yes 15

No6
HaritaL status

Never married 1

Harried 18

Separated 0

Divorced 0

Widowed 2

Total 2T

3B
37
43

43.0
40.4

42.9
38.0

4r.4
35.3

39.9
38.6

39.3
40.4

42.5
39. B

36.7

39.6

9.9
8.0

11. B
7.7

tL.2
7.2

6
5

10
g

B
6

.0

.B
10

5

11.9
8.1

5
1.8
4.8
5.9

3
g

3

B

I

1

3

55
49
43
39

42
3g

48
3B

39
M

39
67
3g
49

1

1

4
T4

B

I¿

7
13

12
I

11
I

0
15

1

3
1

g

5
J
7

g

10.9

12.6
B.ô

11.5
7.5

10.0
3.6

9.1
9.6

10
10

46. 1
37.4

9.6

43.2
39. g

9.0

5.8

20 4L.7 rO.2

I
3
6
56.1

9.1
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TABLE 2. Breakdown of estimated caloric expenditure wj-th
cardiovascular synptoms: AII refl>ondents'

Va-riabl-es
MaIes

Mean (SD)

Femal-es

Hean (SD)n n

Ca¡diac & Hx>ertensivitY status
Pain in chest

Yes 10

No 11

Heaviness in chest
Yes 6

No 15

Shortness of breath
Yes 4
No 17

High blood pressure
Yes 7

No 74

Angina
Yes 2

No 19

Heart attack
Yes 2

No 19

Stroke
Yes 1

No 20
Hieih cholesterol-

Yes 3

No 18

Hi€h triglycerides
Yes 3

No 18

Treatment to control:
Blood pressule
Yes g

No 12

Blood fats
Yes 1

No 20
Diet
Yes L4

No7

(4
(11

(
(

5
10

36.53
40.90

37 -4r
41.69

u.75
42.tI

36.32
40.01

40.00
39.64

36.69
40.15

38.20
40.'75

4t.47
36.03

( 3.62)
( 10.04)

( 0.81)
( s.47>

40.53
42.50

4I.82
41.65

40.r7
40.77

33.00
42.L7

40.00
4r.71

36. 38
44.58

33.72
43.71

39.68
43.74

38. 67
42.47

41. 13
43.47

(r2.r2)
( e.21)

( 14. 15)
( 8.62)

(11.s1)
( s.03)

(r4.2s)
( 8.51)

(-)
( 10.28)

(-)
(10.21)

( 0.81)
( 10. s2)

( 11.41)( 8.ee)

( 10.06)
( 11.66)

)
)

)
)

60
æ

64
00

75)
65

00
16

32
B5

43
4I

40
42

B

T2

6
t4

7
13

g

11

z
1B

1

19

1

20

7
13

4
16

( 2.1e)
( s.52)

44
7B

3B
39

82
46

I
I

(e
(10

35.75
39. 85

(6
(s92

07
37
40

(
(e

)

13
B

(
(

29
76

)
)

)
2s>

( 7.33)
( 10.62)

36.29
40.22

( 0.s7)
( e.70)

( 0.47 )( s.73)

(
(

(
(

(
(

)
)

)
)

)
)

4
16

15
5

25

M
77

10
10

54
52

)
)o

0
3

1
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TABLE 3. Ì,leans and standard devia.tions of potential participants'
psycholoÉlical (exercise-speci-f ic ) variables

l'[ean SDVariable

PsyctnloÉlical
SeIf-efficacy
Self -rnotivation
Social support for exercise
Exercise outcorte expectanci-es

Cognitive
Hotivational

410. B

17.4
29.8

148.5
3.9
6.6

15. g
15. I

2
4

54
73

TABLE 4. Frequencies of peopl-e reportirrË; vigorous exercise performance

i-n control and lntervention groups:Pre-test, post-test
and follow-uP

P,eported vigorous exercise in past two weeks

Groups
Control
N7.

Exercise
N%

Pretest
Reporti-ngl

Yes
No

Post-test
ReportinÉ

Yes
No

FoIlow-up
ReportinEl

Yes
No

3
10

1

t2

1

t2

7
2

z',t
72

1
I

23
76

5
13

7
I

7.7
92.3

7.7
92.3

43. B

56.3

B

B

50
50

0
0
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TABLE 5. Means and standard deviations of
specific PsYcholoÊlical, ar¡d
variabl.es for both control a

group

Condition
Variables

Control group
(n = 13)

Exercise grouP
(n = 16)

nean (SD) mean (sD)

Variabl-c

AEle at survey
AEie at diætrrosis
Body nass index
tleight

Self-efficacY 482.9 (112'5)
Self-motivation 24.3 ( 5.2)
Exercise outcome expectancies

Coclnitive 56.3 ( 15'7)
Hotivional 78.0 ( 16.4)

Social support for exercise
29.2 ( 8.5)

General Health Suestionnaire score
23.7 ( 2.3)

Psychosocial Adiustnent score
79.1 ( 18.B)

Profile of Hood States
Depress ion,/dej ect ion
Fati¡lue
Tension/anxietY
Vigour

51
46
30
BB

(
(
(
(

2

6
7
4

48.3 ( 7 .4>
4z.T ( 7.7)
2e.B ( 4.e)
84 .6 ( 15. s)

s.9)
6. s)
6.2>

16.8)

0
I

5

427
20

(LZs.2)
( e.1)

56 (
(

16
16

6)
7)74.4

31.4 ( 3.3)

2r.4 ( 4.7>

77 .2 ( 16.5)

43.7
46.0
43.7
53.0

6.7 )
s. B)
6. 1)
9.4)

44.3 (
47.5 (
43.2 (
s1.0 (

( 8.3( s.7
( 8.1
( 7.3

)
)
)
)
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ADHERENCE RATES
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Progran adherence: Percentæîe of exercisers mai¡taininEi
specific exercise over the 12-week prograÍl
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APPENDIX 1" 1
Ttrursday 25th tuqust,19ffi

lhator, t f irstr trra¡e¡

{addregs!

(toffiìr 
r [stater, (po5tcdel

De¿r floctor qna.ær

Tte Psycfnlqy Departænt of this lhiversity has asked assista¡ce froo bth ttB Ouæn tlizabeth Hospital æd

tle Royal Melaide Hospital for a cotperative joint research project rith Ïype II diabetes rellitus patimts.

Tle pojæt requires recruitmrt of Type II diaþtes sufferers rho have passed throrqh tle respective

tnspital's endocrirre and diaktes units. TIB people so rerruited rill k appræctBd to participate, initially in an

extensive test battery questimnaire based upr seeking usmrs to adtprence/cmpliance issiues xith respect to roderate

exercrS€.

Secmdly, participants oay be requestd to engage in a t¡ial xfere a prograræd, self-ranaged derate
exerciæ rEiæ. sperifirally designed for elderly and obes€ patients, is pt into operatim.

I ao xriting to yru initially, as a aedical pactitimer in tle rprth restern suhrbE, to infore yor of arr
intentiuì and to ¿lert yor to ttn possibility ttut yurr patients ray Þ approacled to join in this research projett.

As sffii as utr researcÌErs involved in tte recruit¡ent and quætimnaire ptnæ of tte projrt hroae ¡ware

that yu.rr particular patients are involved, I rill cmt¿ct yur and provide yor rith furtter inforutim abqrt tte
projert and tÌc planned interventims thich re shall be using.

Tle follotinq professionals constitute tte zupervisim and terlnical liasn associated rith this project.

Dr Pat Philiip,Dirætor Er¡dærine and Diaktes Srvices,Tfn fueen Elizakth Hospital.

Dr Phil I ip Harding, Director,Endmrirre Lhit,Royal Melaide lh'spital.

0r Cri: Coopr ñB E.,Senior Lecturer,lÞpartænt of Psycholqy,Tln thiversity of Adelaide.

Dr lþville tìæn,Ph!.Senior Lrturer,Departnent of Co*.rnity Ìledicine,Royal fuelaide tbspital.

lf r Chris Edxards, Cl inica I Psyctnloq ist,Eeauf ort CI inic,lbodvi I le.

ShurlC ttere k any queries, narld yru please dirert thel to ttB undersigned rho is th chief invertigator ør

tfe project.

Yorr sincerely,

ll¿x.H.Sirels

AftIIT,ARACI,BA (Fbnsl Melaide

Diabetes Cam*llor.
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28 Woodville Road

Woodville South

South Australia 501I

Telephone (08)450222

I nternational + 618 45 0222

Telex QEHOSP ,4489365

Facsimile (08) 243 6806

APPENDÏX 1.2

Friday Znd Aug:rrst, 19BB
<<STATIJS>>, <FI RST> <<SURNAME>

<<ADDRESS>,
¿<T'O{4IN> <<POSrcODE>

Dear <= ta-tus> <<=urnalne>

The Sueen Elizabeth Hospi-tal in conjunction wi-th The University of
Adela.ide is conducting a research prograrune to investigate certain
aspects c-.¡f the Type II diabetes condition.

I belìeve that you ¡¡ill be in a positi-on to assist in this
important project. The Dial¡etes Service has provided the UniversiLy
staff with the names of selected people who have passed through Diabetes
House at Woodvil-le. In the near future, the University of Adelaide will
be in contact with you and you may be asked to assist in the survey arrd
the folÌowingi research progralnne.

I urge you to provide the chief investipia.tor, Mr Max Sinunons with
as nuch a.ssistance as you can in this most jmporta¡rt survey - the
results of which could be of rnajor benefit to diabetes sufferers
throughout Australia.

Yours si-ncerely,

Dr Pa.t Phillips,
Di-rector,

Endocríne and Diabetes Services

¡1rJìrí
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histary ireve teen judge'd try thsrr tc' be ¡deqr¡te. I ha'ie requ*tet thri ti*-v ai-tempt a tiårvèri:ltep teçt. É: ycr.L *ey br
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WHY PEOPLE WITH TYPE II DIABETES COULD EXERCISE MORE

ARCH H H WN THAT P PLE WH NAREG B

- AT LEAST THREE TIMES A WEEK,

" FOR ABOUT 20 TO 40 MINUTES PER EXERCISE SESSION, AND

* WHO EXERCISE AT ABOUT 60 TO 70% OF THEIR MAXIMAL HEART RATE;

WILL IMPROVE THEIR POTENTIAL FOR WEIGHT LOSS AND THUS HELP TO

REVERSE TI IEIR DIABETIC CONDTTION.

ALSO. RESEARCH HAS SHOWN THAT REGULAR EXERCISE IMPROVES:

- FEELINGS 9F WELL BEING AND CONFIDENCE;

- A LESSENING OF ANXIETY

- A REDUCTION IN THOSE FEELINGS OF NOT BEING ABLE TO COPE;

- REDUCES BLOOD-CHOLESTEROL LEVELS; 
/

- LOWERS BLOOD PRESSURE AND AIDS CIRCULATION;AND
. HELPS TO LOWER AND CONTROL BLOOD SUGAR (GLU,COSE).

FOR OVERALL HEALTH. REGULAR EXERCISE WILL DO THE FOLLOWING:
- STRENGTHENS HEART, LUNGS AND BONES.

- RELIEVES STRESS;

- BUILDS SI]ìENGTH AND ENDURANCE;

- INCREASES ENERGY;

- TONES AND FIRMS MUSCLES;

- IMPROVES SLEEP; AND

- ENHANCES A SENSE OF WELL-BEING.



ONE OF THE EASIEST WAYS OF REGULAR EXERCISTNG IS BY WALKING.

REGULAR AND BRISK WALKING.

IT'S GOOD FOR ALL AGES AND ALL SHAPES AND STZES
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WHAT IS MO RE. WA LKING:

- NEEDS NO LESSONS: WE HAVE WALKED SINOE WE WERE BABIES;
- COSTS ABSOLUTELY NOTHING; APART FROM PROPERLY FITTED

S HOES

- FITS IN WITH OUR DAILY ROUTINE;
- IS VERY SAFE, DOES NOT REQUIRE A LOT OF STRENGTH, AND
* CAN BE DONE JUST ABOUT ANYWHERE AND WITH A FRIEND.

WALKING - ESPECIALLY FOR THE MIDDLE AGED PERSON WHO IS SUFFERINGFROM DIABETES ... NEEDS TO BE DONE W¡TH THOUGHT.

THEREFOR FOR S FE WALKS:

* NEVER WALK BAREFOOT;

- WEAR PROPERLY FITTED SHOES (NOT TENÑIS OR STREET SHOES,

BUT SHOES SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR WALKING);
- WEAR COTTON SOCKS.
- cHEcK FEET FoR |NJURIES;AND NoTtFy youR DocroR tF

BLISTERS OR PAIN ON WALKING DEVELOPS;
- WEAR LOOSE FITTING CLOTHING AND DRESS FOR THE WEATHER

(HAT AND GLOVES tN COLD WEATHER).

" BE ALERT TO SYMPTOMS OF LOW BLOOD SUGAR (WEAKNESS,

SWEATING, DIZZINESS, ETC.)
- CARRY SOME SOURCE OF FAST-ACTING SUGAR, SUCH AS ORANGE

JUICE OR HARD BOILED LOLLIES.
- DON'T LET YOURSELF GET THIRSTY - TAKE SOME FLUIDS WITH

YOU.



ONE STEP AT A TIME.

" KEEP BACK STRAIGHT, HEAD ERECT;
* TAKE LONG EASY STRIDES;

" SWING ARMS LOOSELY AT SIDES;
- SMILE A LOT AND BREATHE DEEPLY.

TRAIN. DON'T AIN

" WARM-UP AND COOL DOWN (ALWAYS BEGIN AT A SLOW PACE)

" SLOW DOWN DURING THE LAST FIVE MINUTES OF THE WALK
- START A WALKING PROGRAM AT A COMFORTABLE PACE.
- SLOWLY INCREASE PACE AND DISTANCE.

1 AIM FOR SAY, 30 TO 60 MINUTES AT LEAST 3-4 TIMES A WEEK.

" EVEN BETTER: BUTLD up ro AN HouR A DAy (8 KTLOMETERS)

BURN THOSE CALORIES

15s

Q ]<m.of level watking
4 km.of level walking
5.km.of level walking
Q.fm of levet watking
B.km.of level walking

burns 140-190 calories
burns 190-250 calories
burns 250-340 calories
burns 34O-42O calories
burns 42O-4BO calories



THANK YOU FOR AGREEING TO PARTICIPATE IN THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

ìPONSORED DIABETES RESEARCH PROJECT. WE TRUST THAT AT THE END OF THJIJO
)ROJECT YOU WILL HAVE LOST WEIGHT, FEEL MORE IN CHARGE AND MOST

MPORTANTLY, YOU WILL FEEL FITTER.

OVER THE NEXT THREE DAYS WE WOULD ASK YOU TO DO TEN IMPORTANT

I-H INGS.

1. Please would you read Chapters 1, and 2, of the book GETTING FlT, paying

rañicular attention to the section on page 2, Exercise and your Health. You nlay need to see a

Joctor and have a check-up before underlaking this fitness programme; we will determine that

>resently,

Also at this stage, think about the exercise activity you believe will best fit your individual

teeds; at a later stage, if you wish, you can change to another exercise style.

2' Would you also read Chapter 3 - allthe way through, very carefully. When you

lave read it, turn back to pages 12 and 13 and check your Resting Heart (pulse) Rate.

It will probably be about .........beats per minute .

Turn to page 42 and select your particular exercise activity for the first week

4' Read the section entitled Preliminary fitness fesf, in Chapter3, page 13 and do the
simple fitness test described. Rec ord both your Resting Heatt Rate and your Exercising Hear.t
Rate in the section provided on page 73. This result will be coilected from you later on in the
programme

5' Go out and try your first exercise sessíon - but take it carefully. Before and after the
activity' record your Resting Heart Rate and your Exercise Hearl Rate. and write it down in the
Exercise Planning and Record sheet on page 61. tf your Exercising Hear-t Rate is HIGHER than
"""""beats per minute, which Ìs the :Jpper Limit of your exercising heart range, please slow down
and consult your doctor and ask whether he or she thinks exercise wiil be beneficial for you..

3



6' Read Chapter 4, paying attention to page 18, the section entitled How to use the
>xercise planning and record sheefs. Please note carefullythat forthis research project yoðßL
teed to record your Resting Pulse Rate before any exercise sessions, and your Exercising pulse
fate immediately after or during your exercise sessions.

7 ' Read Chapters 5, paying particular attention to the section Injuries and how to
tvoÌd them. This is most impoñant for people who suffer from diabetes.

B' Read Chapter 6, carefully, it will be useful for you. We all lapse and get lazy and
tere will be times when you just don't feel like doing your exercise. That's the time to read
)hapter 6 again

Read pages 40 and 41 in chapter 7. Go easy and at your own pace

10' Please remember - for each day that you exercise, fill out your EXERCISE
PLANNING AND RECORD SHEEIS (starting on page 61), your HEART RATE CHARTS (on
rage 56),and your WEIGHT LOSS OR GAIN. (on page 58).

You will be contacted during the next twelve weeks and the information that you have
:ollected will be processed. Remember that your name does not appe.ar on any university records

9

It all
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WALK YOUR WAY TO I{EALTH
TIPS FOR THE TYPE II DIABETIC PATIENT

BURN THOSE CALORITS

L62

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
e Aids circulation
¡ Hëlps lower and control blood

sugar (glucose)
o Helps lose and control weight.
o Lowers blood pressure.
o Reduces blood-cl-rolesterol levels.

ONE STEP AT A TIME
o Keep back straight, head

erect.
. Take long, easY strides-
o Swing arms looselY at sides.
. Breathe deeply.

TRAIN, DON'T
STRAIN
o Warm-up and cool-

down (always begin
at a slow pace, slow
down again during
the last five minutes
of walk).

. Start a walking
program at a
comfortable pace.

o Slowly increase pace
and distance.

o Aim for ]{-1 hour at
least 3-4 times a-
week.

o Even better: build uP
' to an hour a daY (5
, miles). ,

and healthier lile.

THE EASIEST EXERCISE
o Needs no lessons.
. Adapts anywhere, anytime, anyplace.
¡ Rates highest saletY marks.
o Costs nothing.
. Fits into daily routine.
o Boasts low dropout rate.
. Requires less strength than otlrer sports.

FOR SAFE WALKS
r Never walk barefoot.
o Wear properly fitted shoes (not tennis or street shoes,

but shoes spãcifically designed lor walking).
o Wear cotton socks.

juice or hard candy.
¡ Take extra lluids.

FOR OVERALL HEALTH
o Strengthens heart,

lungs, and bones. :

o Relieves stress.
e Builds strength and

endurance.
o lncreases ener$/.
o Tones and firms

muscles.
o Improves sleep.
o Enhances sense of

wel[-being.

í,
,1

q 4 enerally, 2O city blocks equal one mile'
5 420480
4 360420

240-3603
2 150-240

Mile.s
(Level Walking)

Per Hourt

Calories
Burned

Per Hour

Provided os o prolessionol seruice by Hoechsl
Phormoceulîcoli lnc.,.Some rvílle, New Jersey O8876'

-Roussel
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SYMPTOHS OF HYPOGLYCAEMIA

LOI{ LEVELS OF GLUCOSE RESULT IN IHI'ÍEDIATE PROBLEMS

SUCH AS CONFUSION, v{EAKNESS, TIREDNESS,

UNCONSCIOUSNESS, AND EVEN CONVUTSIONS.

t(

,<

x

*

{<

*

1(

,(

*

)l<

SYHPTOHS OF HYPOGLYCAEMIC

UN-COORDINATION

FEAR OF LOSING CONSCIOUSNESS

BLURRED OR DOUBLE VISION

SLURRED SPEECH

HUNGER

I"IIND CONFUSION

ODD BEHAVIOUR

DRYNESS OF MOUTH

COLD FEELING

INTENSE ANXIETY

REAC'f IONS

* SI{EATING

* TREMOR

* I{EAKNESS

,l( PALPITATIONS

X NAUSEA

>t( HEADACHE

* THIRST

X STUPOR

* VOMITING

,( VERTIGO



THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
EOX +98, G.p.O., ADEL.{IDE, SOUTH AIJSTI'.â.L¡^ sæl

Plcr¡c rddres con.'pû)d.hce to CONSENT FORI{

i. I (please print )
hereby consent to take part in the research project entitl-ed
'.EUdITIY OF LIFE & EXERCISE I{AINTEITANcE IìT TYPE II DIABETES

2. I acknowledge that I have read the Infornat ion Sheet en

..TYPE II DIABETES I{ELLITUS AND EXERCISE" .

3. I have had the project, as far as it affects D€, tuifv
the research worker. My consent is gfiven freely.

IiITNESS( if required)

LM

I{EL[ITUS"

titled:

explairrecl by

4. I have been given the opportunity to have a menber of ny f anil-y, or
a iriend present whil-e the project is explained to ne.

5^ I have been inforned that, the information I provide r¡il-l be kept
confidential.

6- I understand that I an free to wit,hdrar.¡ frou the project at any tine
and that this will not affect the nedical- advise in the nanagenent of Dy
health.

7 - I anr aware that I should retain a copy of this Consent Forn, when
conpleted, and the relevant "Infornation Sheet."

SIGNED
DATE. . .

NAì{E OF

SIGNED.
DATE. . .

I IIAXI{ELL IIILLIAI{ SIllllONS have described

to. -

the nature
understood

SIGNED.

STATUS OF PROJECT.

consrnr ronx - rxro
Research Connittee Identif ication Number.
QEH Ethics of Research Committee Identification

Nunber. . .

of the procedures to be carried out. In ny opinion he,/she
the explanation.

. DATE .



THE UNIVE,RSITY OF ADELAIDE
BOX 498, G.P O, ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5OOI

ÇIJIf,SENT EÇ-RH

TRIAI, OF A SELF MANAGED ÐGR(]]SE PROGRA},IME AND MAINTENANÜE
EI']HANCEMENT IN NOI{_II.ISUL,II'] DEPENDENT DIABETES PATIENTS.

Ethics of Research Cornmittee Identification nu¡nber

Ob-j-ec-tives af tl.re s-tl-r,Cl:

This study is prlmarily an investigation of currenf exercise
habits j-n middle aged Tlpe 11 diabetes mell-itus patients. The
proEiranne will investip=ate how self-manag,ed exercise proElraÌnmes
affect your qualj-ty of life, your emotional feelings and how exercise
maintenance proÉlraïrnes may increase yrrur participation i-n exercise.

As you are a diabetes sufferer, you shoulcl be aware of the
potential effects that exercise may have on your Eieneral health.
Proper corrsultatiorr with your dr:ctor is necessary before you can
start exercising. Ycu should also understand the possj-ble bodily
reactions and fee.Lings that rray come from exercise participation a¡rd
know how to cope r¡ith them should they develop.

As a E,artlcipant of the study will be ashed, in the privacy of
yoìlr oI^rn hone, to arrswer a series of questlons ba.sed upon the
questionnaire derived for the National Heart Foundati-on survey
(1987), and r-.,n a- series of selected questionnaires constructed to
find out such details as your: exerr:ise awareness; corrfi-dence and
motivation tc-¡ exel'cise; mood sta.tes, Beneral health a¡ld crrrrent
quality of life. ff ycu participa.te, you will- also be asked to
r:nderpìo a- simple blood pressure mea.surement, a. nornal fastinEi blood
suEiar test and finally, a sirnple 'Step test' desiÉned to measure
your resting heart ra.t.e.

The survey will be desictred to run for aBproximately 18 rnonths;
the questionnaires, blood tests and blood pressure measurements would
be taken approxima.tely f,,ql:r times over that period.

Y,:u wil-l be free to withdraw fron the projecL aL any time
without prejudice to further treatment.

SIGI'IED

NA},ÍE:
ADDRESS:

PRINCI.PLE -I IIVEST.I GATOR

MAXWELL WILLIA},Í SIMMT]NS :

THE I-INIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
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Telephone: (08) 228 5333 Telegraphic Address: UNIVAD Telex: UNIVAD AA 89141
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Exr:rcise Adherence - Typ.e II. Appendix: lt

SECTION 1

PERSONAL AI{D DEMOGRAPHIC INFOF}IATION

Client identif i-cation I'lumber

L67

Lìate of intervi-ew 1

Date of interview 2
Date of intervlew 3

SEX S1
MAJ,E

FEMALE

4. A1JSBDRN +1
ll'Ihat is the country of birth?

Australi-a
Llnited Kingdom
Europe
Asia
South Anerica.
North Anerica ,¡' Canada
Africa
Middle East

iB_if1
i B_lf2
iB_i+3

1

2

t1l
t21

i 1l
tzl
t3l
t41
t5l

DATE OF BIRTH
i/

t. rl r

f1

3. MARSTAT fl
From the followirrg, wha.t is your present sta-tus

Never ma.rried i 1l
Now narried 12)
Separated t3l
Divorced l4l
Wldowed i5l

t6l

tBl
t7)

5. STATBORN fI
If youu l^rere born in Ar-rstra.l-ia, in whlc:h sta.te were yoì-r born?

Tasmania t1l
VÌcf:oria t 2l
New South Wales t3l
Qur:ensl-¿r¡rd t4_l
Northern T'errit._'r]' t5l
Souf-h Austra.lia iE l
Western a-ustralia 17)



Exerc:lse Adherenr:e - Type II. Appenclil ll

MEDI(] fI #?.

Are yolr r-'r-rr-L'en1-1y I jng a¡ry rredj-cation?
YES t1l NO tzl

What niedjca.lion a,re y.rì-r currently takinÉ? (Record)

7, EDLHVEL Ë1
Please indica.te the hj.ghest level r-rf education you have cr:mpleted

Never attended any school t1l
Attended prima-ry schr:ol r:nly t2l
Attended some high schooÌ t3l
Conrpleted high school t4l
Ijnivers j-ty, CAE, IAT tsl

B. EI"IPLOY

168

f1
Which of the following best describes yorrr employnent status?

Enployed fuIl tirne t1l
Ernpl-oyed part time l2l
Not employed (not retired) t3l
Home duties t4l
Full ti-ne student tsl
Part time student t6l
Retired t7l
Pernranently una.bl-e to work t8l
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lllhj.c:l-r crf the following BE:iT DESCRIBES yoìlr current occupational
status'? (The exact job may rrot be listed, but tell rre the one tha.t
corres closesl-. If yor-t do part time work orrly, please indica.te below
your part time pald or:cupatiorr)

i 1 l Prof essi onal, Leclrnlcal. r,,rr ref ated wr-rrker, a,rchitect, enÊineer,
ehe¡rrist, doctor, derrtist, lawyer, clerEiy, teacher, nurse, etc . )

lZ) Adrrinistrative, executive or mana€eria,l worker

t3l Clerical worl<er, (book-heeper, cashier, typi-st, etc)

i4:l Sa.les worher, ( in:;urãnce, real estate, a-uctioneer, comnrerc:ial
traveller, proprietor and shop assistant,etc)

t5l Farmer, fisherman, timber Éetter or related worker.

i6l Mirrer, quarrynan or related worker.

l7l Worker i.n transport or communication,(driver of
trucl<, taxi,delivery van, bus, rai-lway enEiine, pil-crt,
declthand, corrductor,bus inspector, telephone/teleÊra.ph operator,
pr.rstnan etr: . )

t8] l-rades;rran, prodnctt-.,n ¡-r¡çssss worl<er or labourer (carpentel:,
plurnber,nechanic, electrician, tailor, nachinist, factory
worker, f orenrar, builder:; labourer )

t9] Service, sport or recreational worker,(firenan, policernan,
barber, sportsman, photographer, undertaker,etc. )

t10l Member of the armed services

tl1l Nr:t currently dr:ing full time or part time paid work

10, DJAçI{DS. f 1
At what FEie r^rere yc-.rrr first diagtrosed as havinÉi diabetes?
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11. EXIEVEL S1 f2
Dcr yc-.rr-t i-'elieve tlra.t- yr-ru are gettingi errough exercise?

YES t1l
N0 l2l

7?^. I.{EEEX fi1 f2
In the pa.st two weehs, did you enga€le in AnIr exercise ?

N0 t1l
YES 12)

13. yIGEX f1 #2
In the past two weeks;, did you engæie tn vrEiourous exerclse-exerclse
whir:h made 1's¡1 breath harder or puff and ¡:arrt? (Eg vigourous sports
srrch as foc¡tba.l1, netbal1, tennis, squa.sh, athl-etics,iogging or
runrr ìnE,keep:-f ìt exere'i ses,vigcnlror:s sw'i mmìngi ete. )

No tll
YES 12]

17c)

14, EnYPE #1 +Z

I
2
J
4
5
6
7

MNNF DIJRATTON FREÊUENCY
l4fAI,KING
WAIKING/JOC'GING
C\CLING
S1^IIMMING

SKIPPII.IG
AEROBICS
OTHER

15, ACT-rV-r_TY f1 #2
How do yorr rate your physical a.ctivity that you a.re now ÉÌettinEi
comparecl tr-.' others y.rllr salne -¿Ele and sex?
c;onLpared to others I arn : -

Extremel-y Extremely
ina-ct ive a.ct ive

7 J 45 6 7

16, SMOK,ED #1
Have you ever smoked ciga.rettes ,ciÉia.rs or a pipe?

N0 tll
YES I2I

16. SMOKE^D f1 #2
Are you smohirrg now?

N0 r 1_l

YES_, 12)

-8" EUI]]SÌ:1OK f1 #Z
Have you El'iven up srnohine?.. .S2.In i:he last three mc¡nths?

t{0 i 1l
YES 121

9, SMOKENO I$1 #2
How much do you smol..e per day? Record )
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SECT'ION TI

SEVEN DAY PHYS]CAI ACTIVITY REI]A],L EUHSTIONNAIRE

ÚONS,IDER THE I,AST 5 WEEKÐAY I']IGHTS -SUNDAY _ THURSDAY NIGHTS. AS A
RUI,E _ WHEN DO YOU NOR},IALLY T,O TO BED? I\IHEN DO YOU I'IORMALLY I'{AKX IJP?

1. On the avera€e, how ma¡y hours did you sleep each night during
the last 5 weekday nights (Sunday-Thursday)?

L7L

I'l0r/\r, CONSIDER FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS. AS A RULE - þüHEN D0 YOU
T'IORMAI,I,Y GO TO BED? l lHE¡.ì DD YDIJ I'{OF},ÍALLY IìIAKE UP

Z. On the averaEie, how many hours did you sleep each nigiht last
Frlday and Saturda.y nights?

t I.t lHolJRS

t ],t ]HOURS

t l. l_ I HOURS

t .l . t I HOIJRS

l'{ow, I arn goirrg to ask you about your physical activity durirrgi
the past 7 days; that is, the l¡rst 5 weekdays and last weekend,
Saturday arrd Sunda¡'.

llrle a.re NOT goi-ng to talh about light activities, such as slow
walklrrEl, light housework, or non strenuous sports such as bowling,
archery.

Plea-se look at thi-s list which shows some exalnples of what we
consider noderate, activities. (lntervier+er: Hand subject list and
allow tine fc¡r the stthject to ¡'ead jt over.)

People en¡la$e i-n marry other t¡rpes of activiti-es, and if you are
rrot sure where crne of yorrr a.cti-vit-ies flts, please ask me about it.

3. l.lor^r consider MODERATE ACTIVITIES. Irr the last 5 weekdays,
Monday to l-rjday, wha-t MODERATE ACTIVITIES did you do and how many
tr¡tal hours did you spend doirrgl these noderate activíties or others
like thern? F'l.ease tell me tc¡ the nearest half horrr.

4. Last SaturrCa.y and Sunday, what MODERATE ACTIVITIES did you do?
how marry hours did you spend orr nodera.te activities (Probe: Can yor-r
think of any other sport, job, r-.rr hr.rusehold activities that would fit
into l-his r:ategory?) Plea.se lell rne to the nea.rest half hour.
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li" I,lc.¡r.r cnns:i.cJer- Hr:ìR[] lll:l"lVIl.lËS, Ir¡ thel
l'ìc'rrci--ty tc¡ Ë'ri.ria.¡* r.,rl-rat-. HÊf::r Ërfil-IVIrIäs cJiclmäny totaL l-rc:Lrrs rJid yeLr =pend doinq the"seEr c'l:l'ie.r's, Ii.þ;e tl.rern,,:'Ë, lea=e tell rne ta the

l_ t. t_ _1

t 1. t_ l

I a=t 5 wt::el,;darr,=
'yctLr cl o arr d haw
Hrll-lD r.ìül'IVIT IES
Freät-e=t hal f holrr-

d cii
Ll ¿r r¡

C'f

t t" t- l
cr"Lå..-r.ì: Êä.-ri..r..rrda."'¡rfiL.l Sr..rnriay" ltrli¿,it Hf-ìfìlü FìCll: VTIIËS cl _ì_rJ yc,Lt
lir.¡u¡ rrränv t-¡c-rLrr-s riid )/oLr sperirJ cln HHF|LI l-ìcl-I\rrl-rES. (Ë,rabe:
:"/ciLt th-irrþ; nf åny c¡tl-ier =port,, jcih Er- hc,r-rst=f-¡o1C act-..i.r.,i1__lestli*=it r¡Jc¡Lrl.cJ fi.t into l-riis r:: a.Le.rqmry?) F'le*¡l;e 1..e11 nlF.? tc¡ tire
r-r Ë:.1å t-€ls. t li¿i L f hc.lr_r r. .

-;/" l'Jur+ crrrrr:ii.dcir vËËry l-iAril.,Êrt..l II(-rIl'rËs. Ln the ia=t 5
r'.rc:el'rda1,';¡. l-lr..rnrJ*iy, tci [::'r_ì-¡J¿i.,," r.rhsrt {,rËFjy l-.¡Êf:t¡ Ëcl TVi lIË.5 cl ici ycrLrdc: ¿i.ricJ l-¡oþJ rrrr-il-ry 1-c.t"lJ. hourr.s cl icj )/Ë,Lr =pe,ricJ c1 tinç thc-::=.e,VE.fiy
l"lÊF':IJ Af,li: vTl'IEli ar- c,ther-= Li. l,;ei then¡? Ë'lease tell rflLr to therir:arergl: l'reL f l-ic,urr

t l. t_ l
8,[-c-rEt: Si.rtlrrd.-ry ¡rrcJ Ërurnda.¡,. FJI-¡at VËRy HAFtü r+CTIVll-IE.S diciyctLt dc''ii lrar^l rr¡¿{ny hc,urr.s cl_ic1 rr,ELr =pend c,n VËl{y HÊlF:Llritjllljll-IE:.s" iF'ratrc-r: üan yor-r t--hj.nþ; o-i ,:r.rry r:ther- =por.t¡ jat,
t-r[iLtÉ.ellold Erctivitie= t-hat r.{r.rt-r].cJ fit rrttr_¡ thi= cetelr-_1 orr-.,j)Ë'le.rse terl.L niË to the,near-est tralf hc¡ttr..
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SECTION III

ONNAI

This sectjon is ahout peopfe who az'e inportant to ¡rç¿. Pfease use the
seven-point scaje to give yaLtr aJTswer ta each question.

173

No,
definitely not

1. Do you ha-ve people around you who

health and well being?

2. Would people who are j-nportant to

following an exercise plan?

3. Worrld people who are inportant to

tryj-nH to l-ose weight?

4. Would people who are important to

follow an exercise plan?

5. Would people who are important to

should you carry out an exercise plan?

- Yes,
definitely

are interested in your

you, support you in

you, support you in

you, encoura€e you to

yor-l , accoru)any you
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.SEÇTION "I-I-I

8UE.Sr"I-ÇNNA"L-RE 1; SELF:EFFIÇAÇY

In the follor+ing' questions, exercising reglttfaïly refers to a
tTefil-¡er¿a.te -çes-sj¿zl of exerci-çe J.r-qf-¿¡lEi for .nt feast 20 ninutes. Pfe.s-se
.??*\-He¡ the quer-tions lsy tellinÊ ne the vaLue on the 0 tt¡ 100 scafe that
Òe.-sf de*scr¿bes hor¡ cc¡nficient ,,ou feel ahout r+hat you can achieve r¡ith
exerctsl,Ì¿Ei .

not at all
confident

very
confident

0 lrl 20 30 40 50 60 70 B0 90 100

1. How confìdent a,re you that you will be able to organize your
life so that reEular exercise becones a natura.I part of your daily
a.ctivity?

2. How confident are you that yor-r will be able to continue
exercisinÉ during tirres lihe holiday trips, chanEîes in worh schedule
or in yorrr family arrd personal- life?

3. How confident are you that you wil-1 be able to exerclse
reElrlarly (at least I or 2 tlmes a weeh) over the next 3 rnonths?

4. How confident a.re you that you will be able to stick to your
exercise prDÉratntne when your family or work obligations are denrandinÉi
more t,ime of you?

5. How cr¡nfident are you that you wiÌl be exercising reEularly (a.t
lea.st L or 'Z tirres a week), 12 months from now.

6. How confident a-re you that you will be able to get baclt to
regtrlar exer:cise a.fter j--ine off .
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SECTION III

QLESr.I-0NI{-A--IRE 3 r QUTCQME EPEÇTANC-I-ES ÇF EXEBÇ'I-SE

The ti¡nes belor¡ refer ttt the Àlo*çsub-le outcone of re]Ltla¡ e..xe.z'cjse.
Please anst{er tlte questittns by plztcing a c¡i¡'cfe arctund the pc-tint c-tn

tlrc 0 to 10Ll sc-.tle that best de.serjt¡e--s r"that yott thinl¡ r¡oulc7 be the
t¡tost liliefJ, rtutcone if 

'.o¿ 
r¡ete to exercise reqLtfarfy t'at least TWO

tines a week for about 20 NINIITES Ère-¿' ^sessjo/?,).

1. If I was to exercise regþlarly, I woul_d probably have less time
for ny other interests.

NDT AT ALL

175

CERTAIN
0 1""0 2U 3n ¿n Sfi ßn 7n 8n

COMPLE"TELY
CERTA]N

9n lnn

2. How important is it for you to fincl tine for your other
interests,z

NOT AT ALL
IMPORTANT

VERY
IMPORTANT

3. If I were to exerr:ise regfrlarly, I would have more enerÉy

NOT AT AIL
CERTATN

COMPLETELY
CERTAIN

90 1000 1û 20 30 40 5D 60 70 B0

4 . How inportant is it for you to have more enerÉ.\z?

NOT AT AIi,
IMPORTAI'TT

VERY

90 100
IHPORTANT

rl 10 '1.ît 3n 41 5n ßn 7t 8Û

5. If I were to exercise reÉlula,rly, I would have less time for my
farnil-y and friends.

NOT AT ALL
CERTAIT.I
0 Lrl z0 30 40 SrJ

CO}.lPLETELY
CERTAIFI

90 10n

6. Hcrw inportant is j.t for you to f ind suff icient f-ime for your
fa¡rily and frierrds?

NL)T AT AIL VERY
I}.lPORTANT
r-l 1Lt 2t-) -lJr_l 4g s0 00 7"0 B"a 9.Q r00

IMPORTANT
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7. If I were to exercise reElrla.rly, I would Looh Y_teLLer

NDT AT AIL

8t-ì go 1f-10

VERY

VERY

9n 100

L7ö

CEFTAIN
fl 10 20 30 40 50 6û

COMPLETELY
CERTAIN

IMPDRTAI.IT

IMPORTANT

B. How i,mportant is it f or you to L:r¡l< better?

NOT AT AI,L
IMPORTANT
n 1fr 7n

NOT AT ALL
IMPORTANT

iill 4D

9. If I were to exercise reEiu1arly, I wr,'uld be fitter.
NOT AT ALL COMPLETELY
CERTAIN CERTA]N

10. How important is it for you to be fitter?

-a 1"0 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

11. If I were to exercise regfrlarly, I woul-cl be l-realthier

I'IOT AT ALL
CERTAIN
tl ^lu 7,O 3n 40 5n Ên 7n Bn

COHPLETELY
CERTAINg0 100

12. How irnportant is it f or you to be healthier?

NDT AT A],I, VERY
II'IPORTANT IMPORTANT
fJ 10 zD 3D 4Q I'0 6g ]D B0 90 100

lil. If I were to exercise regìrla.rly, I worrld lose or be a.ble to
control my weight.

NDT AT ALL COMPLETELY
CERTAII'I CERTAIN
rl -10 z0 30 4Ç 50 60 70 B0 9û 100

14. l{ow irnportanl is it for you to lose or be a.ble to control your
weight.

NOT AT ALL VERY
IMPORTANT

O 1O ZD 3iJ 40
IMPORTANT

( c."t)
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15. If I were to exercj-se regrlarly, I woulcl be fess noc¡dy

NÛT AT AIL CO}.IPLETELY
CERTAINCERTAIN

û l0

1.6. How important is it for you to be

L77

NOT AT ALL
IMPORTANT

less moody?

VERY

8t-J 90 100
IMPORTANT

20 30 40 50 60 70

L7 . If I were to exercise regþlarly, f woufd Elet injuries

NDT AT ALL
CEK|AIN
n 1ì 2f1 3fi 4n 50 60 70 80

COMPLE"fELY
CERTAII{g0 1û0

lB. How important is it for you not to get i-njuries?

NOT AT ALL
IMPDRTAI'IT

VERY
IMPORTANT

19. If I were to exercise reEula.rly, I would cope better r¡ith

NOT AT ALL
CERTAIT'{

20. How important

NOT AT ALL
IMPOBTANT

zo 3Û 4.0 50 Ç0 ?-8 _ga -g-a 1a-Ç

COMPLETELY
CERTAIN

is it for you to cope better with stress;?

VERY
IMPORTANT

D ln 71 3{-l 4ît 50 Êfl 7n 8n 9n 1nn
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SECTIOI.I III

SUESTI-0NNA-I-RE 4: SELF:MOTIVATION

Read each of the follonrin.4 sf.rfe.¡¿enÉ-s. Pl-ease answer the que.-ttons
by tellinq ne the letter A"B.,C,D c¡r'E that is the nt-¡st charac:tel¿s-t-zc
of you. Please be -.'-uz'e io answer eveïv iten and trJ' to ôe .rs ac:cur¿tte
.r-s po-ssròle in your respol?"se^s.

ABCDE-

I get discouraged easily.

I don't work any harder than I have to.

I selclom if ever let rnysel-f dorn'n.'

I'm just not the goal-setting type

I'rn Cood at lteepinEi pronises, especially the ones I tnake rnyself

I don't impose mur:h structure on ny activities

I have a very hard-driving, a€igressive personality

L78

1

Z

3

4

c

tr

7

A

B

(.

ExtrerneÌy nncharacteristic of me:(very unlike me)

Somewha.t uncharacteristic of me:(a little unlike nre)

Neither characteristic nor uncharacteristic of ne:
(nei-ther like nor unl-ike rne)

Somewha.t characteristic of me:(a Iittle lihe me)

Extremely characteristic of me: (very like me)

D

E
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SECTION ]II

QUESTIONI{A]RE 5: GENERAL HEALTH QUESTIONNAIRE

We r¡ant to knc¡r+ ii you have had nedical- ctttnplaints a¡td hor+ ¡16¿77'

health has been in E'eneraL, OWR THE PAST FE{,{ hrEEKS. P-Ze.r-çe anr-r/er
the quet-tions by TELLING I'lE the .rn,s¡+Ê.I' r¡hit:h yt->u thinh nos-t neaÌ'Ly
¿1rÈrf ¿e.-s to ¡,t-tu. Renenbez' that r+e r+ant to k¡tor't about present atld
recent conplaints, not those that you have had in the Èr.r-sf .

1. Have you over the pa-st few weeks: been a.ble to cr,¡ncerrtra-te on
r^¡hatever you -re doing?

1. Have you over the past few weeks:]ost much sleep over worry?

BETTER THAN USIJAL
SA},{E AS USUAL
LESS THAN IJSUAL

MIJCH LESS THAN USUAL

NOT AT ALI,
NO MORE THAN USUAL
RATHER MORX THAN USIJAI,
MIJCH MORE THAN IJSIJAL

MORE SI] THAN LISIJAL

SA¡,ÍE AS USIJAL
LESS USEFIJL THAN USIJAI,
MUCH LESS USEFUL

MDRE SO THAI'I USUAL
SAME AS IJSUAL

LESS SO THAN IJSI.]AL

MUCH LESS CAPABLE

t 1l
lzl
i3l
t4l

i1l
F? -t
LUJ
t3l
t4l

t1l
t2l
t3l
t4l

t 1l
t2)
t3l
i4l

3. Ha.ve you over the past few weeks: felt that you a.re playing a
useful part in things?

4. Have you over the pa,st few weeks: felt capa.ble of ma.kirrÉi
decisions a.bout thinEls?
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5. Ha-ve you over the past few weeks: felt consta¡tly under strain?

6. Ha.ve you over the pa.st few weeks: felt yor-t couldn't'overcome
ycrur difficulties?

NOT AT ALL
NO MORE THAN USUAL
RATHER MORE THAN USUAL
I"ÍIJCH MORE THAN USUAL

NOT AT ALL
NO MOPT THAN USUAL
BATHER MORE THAI.I IJSUAL

MUCH MORE THAN USUAL

MORE SO THAN USUAL
SAME AS IJSUAL

LESS SO THAN IJSUAL

MIJCH LESS CAPABLE

MORX SO THAN USUAL
SAHE AS USUAL
LESS ABLE THAI.I USUAL
HIJCH LESS ABLE

t1l
tzl
t3l
t4l

t1l
t2)
t3l
t4l

i1l
t2)
t3l
t4l

t1l
lz)
t3l
t4l

7. Ha.ve you over the pa.st few weeks: been a.bl-e to enjoy your
nornal day-to-day activities?

B, Have you over t,he past few weelts: been able to face up to your
problens?

(cont. )
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g. Have you over the past few weeks: beerr feeling unha.ppy and
rCepressed?

10. Have yorr over the past few weeks: been lo-sing confidence in
yourself?

NOT AT AJ,I,
I'IO MORE THAN USUAL
RATHER MORE THAN USIJAL
MIJCH MOBE THAN USUAL

NOT AT AtL
NO MORE THAN USUAL
RATHER MORX THAN IJSUAL

MUCH MOBE THAN USUAL

NDT AT ALL
ND },IORE THAN USUAL
RATHER MORE THAN USUAL
HTJCH MORE THAN USUAL

MDRE SO THAI'I IJSIJAL

SA},{E AS IJSL]AL

LESS ABLE THAN USIJAL
MUCH LESS ABLE

t1l
tzl
t3l
t4l

t-11
l?l
t3l
t4l

t 1.t

tzl
t3l
t4l

t2)
i3l

t1l

t4l

11. Ha-ve yr:u over the past few weeks: been thinkirrCl of yourself as
a worthless person?

L2. Have you over the pa-st few weeks: Lreen feeling rea.sorr¡rbly happy
a.ll things considered?
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SECTION III

AUESTIANNAI,RE .6. PSY-ÇHO$OC.IAI, ADJUSTMENT SCALE

PLease read the follor¡ing statements r,ilzit':lt descrihe hor^, fou feel
about t.-ertain areas of yoLtr Life Pfease atTsr,ter the questions by
telline' ne the point on the -çc.rJe betr¡een 7 ancl l0 r¿hic:lz you tltink
nost ne¿arly applies fo you.

..HOI/ü 
HAPPY AH I RIGHT NDW, WITH THIS ASPECT OF MY LIFE

L82;

{lonpletely
unhappy and
unsatisfied

Conpl-etely
happy and
sa.tisf ied.

I2345678910
,.HOltI 

HAPPY A}f I RIGHT NOVìI, WITH THIS ASPECT OF HY LIFE

1. Support and affection from fanily and friends.

2. Career (including retiremenl).

3. Yorrr marriage.

4. Financial arrangements.

5. Relationships with your children (incl. grandchildren

6. Freedom.

7 . Thoughts about yor-rr future.

B. Social activities.

9. Control.

10. Happi-ness in general.
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IIECTIOl.t IIl

QiJEST,IONNAIBI 7 i PBÇFILE 0F MtlOD STATES

Befow ¿-q.t Jlsú of wotds that de.-ct'ibes feelin¿'s peop]e have. Pfease
re¿td each t'¡ne careful-fy, then tell ne one numLler to the rig'ht r+lticlt
lrest cle.*r-¿:¿'ibe.-s how yott have been feeling durinE'the pasf lø¿¿¡ç

inc lud in-4 today.

NOT AT ALL
A LIRLE
MODERATELY
ErIREMELY

183

1

2
DJ

4

T02
F04
D45
023
v07
D4B
127
v51
F11
D14
F49
v15
D18
T16
D62
F65
V:38
vri3
T4I
D09

ó4
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
,1 4
t>Á
JT

:34
134
,J4
DONE

D44.
T22.
D05.
F46.
T26.
T10.
DsB.
F?q

D32.
v56.
T34.
D35.
v60.
F40.
D36.
D61.
v19.
T20.
DZI.
01

TENSE O I 2
I,ÌIOFNOUT O72
DESPARATE O I 2
UNI,ü0RTHY O I Z

LIVELY O 1 2
HELPLESS O T 2
RESTLESS O I 2
ALERT O 1 2
LISTLESS O 1, Z
SAD DTz
WEARY O I 2
ACTIVE D L Z

BLUE OI2
LìNEDGE O72
GLII1,1Y D 7 2
BTISHED D I ?
CHEERII.TL O I Z

vT(ioR.cr-rs tj 1 2
ANXIOIJS O L 2
S,ORRY FOR THII'IGS

GTÐOMY

RELÆGD
IJNHAPPY

SLUC,GISH
UNEASY
SHAKY
I^IORTHLESS

FATIGUED
DISCOURAGED
FULL OF PEP
I.IERVOUS

LONELY
CAREFRXE
EKIAUSTED
MISERABLE
TERRIFIED
ENERGETIC
PANICKY
HOPELESS

234

o7?.34
or234

o7234

o7234
o7234
or234

or234
4L234
01234
o7234
or234
or234
D1234
o7234
D7234
o7234
o1,234
or234
r)7234
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SECTION IV

7. HAVE I'O\I H,AD ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ÜOMPLAINTS IN THE LAST 2 YEARS?

AliY PAII'I 0R DISCOMFORT Il{ YOIJR CHEST?
l{o t1l \GS [2]8*x

AI'IY PRESSIJRE OR HEAVINESS IIi YOUR CHEST?
I'iLl [1] YEg [2]xxx

A SHORII{ESS OF BREATH DOING SIHPLE TASKS
NO t1l YES [Z])kxx

Z.IN THE LAST TWO r'2) I/EARS HAW YOU BEEN TOLD FOR THE FIRST TIJ'IE YOU

HAW ANY L]F THE FTLLOWINæ

184

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
ANGINA PECTORIS
HEARI ATTACK
STRL]KE

HIGH CHOLESTEROL
H]GH TRIGLYCERIDES

HIGH BLOOD PRESSUBE?
LOt^rERIl.lG FAT IN THE BLOOD?
ON A DIET CONTROL II\IEIGHT?

I'lo t1l
No t1l
N0 tll
N0 tll
N0 t1l
No t1l

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

[2]*x>k:
[2]xxx
I ?1x*,*,
l?lxxx
t2l
t2l

3. ARE YOI.I HAVTNG TREATMENT FOR THE FOLLI]IIINÚ?

No t1l
NO t1l
N0 t1_l

YES lz]xxx
YES t.zl
YES t2]

RXCORD RESTING PULSE RATE AT THIS POINT

XXX REFER TO DOCTOR BEFORE ACCEPTING CLIENT II'{ PRTGRAHME
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l-,14,5S & HErG_HT I HA"R-V"A_RD STEP TEST

4 MIN OF STEPPING
THECK FOR DISC1I.IFORT I'10 tll YES lZ]xxx

XXX FEFER TO DOCTOR BEFORE ACCEPTING CLIENT INTO PROGRAH

REÚQRD EÆRTISING PULSE R.+TE

IS PARTICIPANT ABLE TO {NNTINUE FOR THE FULL 4 NINUTES?

t'{o [ 1]r<i<{<

YES 121
Record maxi-mun time

XXX REFER TO DOCTOR BEFORE ACCEPTING CLIENT INTO PRffiRAM

REÚORD REüOVERY PULSE RATES:

FIRST RESTING PULSE RATE.
SECOND RESTING PULSE BATE
THIRD RESTING PIJLSE RATE.
FOUR'IH RESTING PULSE RATE
FIFTH RESTING PIJLSE RATE.
SIKTH RESTING PULSE RATE.

REC?RD HEIGHT without shoes
RECORD hIEIGHT
RECQRD RESTING FULSE R,4TE

Record to nearest mm.

Record to nearest 100 Elrams

YES [Z]xxx

YES [Z]xxr(

T*C THERE ANY DISCOMFORT IN CLIENTS CHESTi)
N0 t1l

IS THE CLIENT PTTFFTNG UNDULY?
ND t,1 l

RECORD I"IINI.¡TES TO RECOVTRY
UNDER 3 MIN t1l OVER 3 HII'I fZlx¡'

*.X* RETER 'TO DOCTOR BEFORE ACCEPTING CLIENT ]N PROTRA},IHE
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SECTION V

FOLLOW U.P O,.I-.I US..E OF G.ETTI-NG FTT

Ctuto-entir¡E the btltlk.GETTINt FIT, cTid ¡r¡t¿¡ find tine to reac! it
YES t1l NO l2l

a¡¡ti if J,c-¡u did, hor+ muclt of it did j,au reacT?

All [1]: about 3/4 l2l: about I/2 l3l: about I/4 l4l: none[S]

]i ¡r11¿¡ -sef .r.'¿)¿¡¡-qelf a Eoal fo¡'the 12 r+eehs can you renenber r^rhat the
E'oal niqht lnve Lteeni) (Record C'OAL)

tan you tecaff what you did .snd rtrh¿at was happening' to you t-¡ver the
past 12 weeks?

Say on weeks 1 & 2
Weeks 3 & 4
Weehs 5 & 6
Weeks 7 e B

Weeks I & 10
Inieeks 11 & 12

Did you fincl tine to exercise .rf, the ret:onntended fevels zutd if yç¡7
cTic! hor^, !üâÌ7¡r ¡^r¿¿l¡-^ did ¡16¡¡ stay r¡ith the recomntendations.

fl: 1: 2: 3: 4: 5: 6: 7: 8: 9: 10: 11: 12: >Lz
(Record under ADHERE, weeks of continuous exercise)

f{hat specific exercise dicl you nost]y try
(Record under level a-tternpted)

On averagie, for hor¡ lo¡t+ pe¿' -se.-ssjon clid you exercfse
(Record under EÐURZ)

On averag'e, fot' l-topt nany se^ss--zc)1?^s per weelt dicT you e.-ye.¿'c-¿*çe

(Record under ÐG'F882)

What r.rere the factors tlnt influenc:ed you nost in tiec:idin€:' to ce¿?-qe

e-.rerr:i-*-ìng' f¡'on this L-¡oo|r.
( Recr-.rrd under FACTORS )

hlhat r+ere the specific cirt=umsf.?rce.s r¡hiclt sf¿rÈl¡e¿J yon fron¡
e..rez'cisrr:g ft'on the booh on a r.'eqülar: tr.rsrsT
( Record under HiìS )

If s,6¿7 did read tlle L'¡ooh d,hat E't't>up of þaeoLafe
do yt'ttt tltjnli it ç,oufd aLaL-'¡eL1f tc't the nos-f.?lRecord under PEOPLE)

Did you find it valuable? YES i1l
Did ¡,p¿7 fi¡tcl it useful? YES l2l

186
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NI]JL)I,l 
" 
DAT SUR.V-EY .

D ern-cÉ-rap-h ic lnf o rma-Í i¡:-rr

Cllent Identlf ication Numl¡er
Interview nunber
Sex
Da.te of Birth
Married llta.tu:;
,Australian Born
Sta,te Born
*Hedication
Corrrrtry of birth
Educa.tíonaf level
Ernployment status
Enploynent cateÉiory
Dia.beLes dia€l¡osis
*Level of exercise
*Any exercise
xVigourous exercise
tExercise type WALKING
.tExerc ise type WALKII.IGI JO,-lGIt'lG
*Exerci:;e type CYCLIIIG
*Exercise type SWII'ÍMING
*:Exerclse tvpe SKIPPING
*Exercise tvpe AERDBICS
>l'Exercise tvpe DTHER
*Conpa-ra.tive Act ivity
tSmoki:r-rel history
AEle st,arted smol<inÉ
xSmokinEl quittecl
,.Cigs per day

-Dav recaI'l of chvsicaI activitv

FIRST XSECOND INTERVIEW

CLIEI'IT'
INTERV
SEX
DOB

MAF.STAT

AIJSBDRN

STATBORN
MEDIC
ETHNIC
EDLEVEL
E},1PLOY

JOBCAT
DIAGNOS
ÐO,EVEL
NEEX
VIGEX
EKIYPEl
ErIYPE2
ErfY?E3
EKIYPE4
E)(IYPE5
ErIYPE6
EXTYPET
ACTIVITY
SMOKED

SMOKAGE

âIJITSMOK
SMOK-IiI']LI

lt
t1

1

l

l
t
t_

i
i

t
t

B

1

1

1

t
1

t_

it
]{]t
1tJL
-tf
JL

IL
1r
JL

]

6
D

6
6
6
6
6
.1

1

l
l
l

l

l

1
2

l
l

t
t

l
l
l

t
t
t

2
7

1

1t

lt l

l
i
I
L

i
{
t
L

t
i
i

1
)

]
I

]
]
1
J

\
J

i
t
t

I
2

l

7 FTRST SECOND E. THTRD Tnferview

{'rleekn ight s Leep hrs .

Weel<end sleep hrs.
Weeltda.ys rrodera.te activity
þleekend nroderate a.c:tivity
Weekda-ys hard activlty
Weekend ha.rd activily
Weekda.ys very hard activity
Weekerrd very hard activlty

DAYS
Snncla.y
Morrday
Trresday
1,lIednesday
Thursday
Frid¿.y
Saturda.y

SLEEP

BLAI F 1

BLAIRZ
BLAIR3
BLAIR4
BLAIR5
BLAIR6
BLAIRT
BI,AIRB

MODERATE HARD VERY HARD

bì !'t.
ItJL
].t
fr
JL
1tJL
ìrJ.ì.-\r
J.LÌr
l.L

].i
I
J

]
1
.)

]
\
J

i
J

Ì
t
t
t
{
i
{
r
L

o
û
6
6
tr

6
6
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Question 1

Question 2
Suestion 3
Question 4
Quest,ion 5

Question 6

Soeial suoocrrt for exercrse

Suestion 1

Question 2
Suestion 3
Question 4
Questj-on 5

SLFEFl
SLFEF2
SLFEF3
SLFEF4
SLFEF5
SLFEF6

Z
¿
2
2
2
¿

l
l
l
l
l
l

t
t
t
t
t
t

SOCSl
SOCS2
SOCS3
SOCS,1

SOCSS

l
l
l
l
l

t
i
t
t
t

3
a
c
Lì

a,J

ó

ftrestion 1

tìuestion 'J

Suestion -3

Suesti-on 4
Suestion 5
Suestion 6
Lìuestion 7
Question B

Suestion I
Question 1u
Question 11
Question 12
Suestiorr 13
Qrrestion 14

Suestic--,n 15
Question lE
Êues;ti-r-.¡n 17
Suestion 18
Question 19
Suestion 20

Suestion l
Suestlorr Z

Suestion 3
Question 4
Suestion 5
Questlon 6

Suestion 7

OUTCl
OUTC2
OLITC3

0r_rTC4

OIJTC5
f]LITC6
OUTÜ7
OUTCB
OUTC9
OLITClO
DIJTCll
OIJTClZ
OUTC13
OUTC14
OLITClS
DIJTCl6
OUTC17
OIJT(] 1B

OUTC19
Í]JTC2rl

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
r
i
t
t
t
I
t
t_

t
t
t

,

2
2

2
z
)
2

2
2
2
t
2
')
2
.)

?
2

S-e J f ..m-o t i-v--a-,.t, i an FTRST & SECOND Tnterviews

SELMOl
SELMO2
SELMO3
SELMO4
SET,MO5

SELMO6
SELMOT

l
l
l
l
l
l
l

t
t
t
t
t
t_

t

2

2
t
2
?
2
)
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esf.i onna i re FIRST & SECOND- I;-rte..r-vi-çws

Question 1

Que:;tion Z

Que:;tion -?

QuesLir¡n 4
ftrestion 5
Question 6
Question 7
Suesti-on B

Suestiorr 9
S.uesti,orr 10

Suestj-on 11

Questic.¡rr 12

tHal
iiHQ2
GHQ3

GHQ4

GHQS

GH86
GHE.7

GHSB

GHSg
GHQ1O

GHQ11
CHQ12

1t l
1t l
1t l
1t l
1t l
1t l
1i l
1t l
1t l
l
l
l

t
t
t

1

1

1

Suestion 1

Question 2
Êùreslion 3
Suestiorr 4
Question 5

Questiorr 6
Âuestion 7

Suesti-on B

Quest j r,.,n I
Suestion lfl

Profile of l"{ood States

Resting Pulse Ra.te
(^ieight
xHeight
Glycosyb--r teci l-remoglob in
Drrrruny 1

Durruny ?
Duruny 3

PSAl
PSA2
PSA3
PSA4
PSA5
P5A6
PSAT
PSAB
PSA9
PSAlD

3t
3t
a1

3t
3{
Jt
2t.JL

3{-
si
DT

-\
I
1
J

)
]
J

i
]
1
J

]
i

FIRST R' SECI-IND Tnferwiew--r

(IJSE POMS SCORING SHEET F'DR RAl,ìl SCORING)
Tension-Anxiety score POMSI
Depressiorr-Dejeclion score POMS?

Vigc,ur-Activity score PDMS3

Nane cf General Pract-i-sn-er

l)or:tor
Address
Suburb
Postcode

FTFST II{TERVTEi1I ÇI,{LY

.t

l
l

t
t
t

,l

3
3

B-ody rn-e-asu r,qm-ant.S

DOCTOR

ADDRESS
SLIBURB

POSTCO[)E

MEASl
I'IEAS2
MEAS3
MEAS4
},IEAS5

MEAS6
MEAST

-l
J
-t
.t

t
L

{
J
a.¡

21 IUL,I
ôr.rL
3{
ariJl
DJ'.rI

Ì
1
J
.\
J

]
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H'IRS"T, SE-Ç"O-ND -& THIRÐ Intc-ri¿i-r.-ws

hesl- Pains
hest heaviness

r:f breath
igh blood pressure

lna_

tro
t Attack
he
esterol

iglycerides
Treatment for higih blood pressìrre
Treatment for fats in blood
Diet

Resting pul-se rate
lfinutes of stepping
Discomfort?
Exercisinel (4 min. ) pulse rate
Fi-rst resting pul-se rate
Secorrd restinEl prrlse ra-te
Third resting pul-se rate
Fourth restj-nEl pulse rate
Fifth resting pulse rate
Sixth resting pulse ra,te
Disconfort in chest
Undue PuffinÉi
l4inutes to recovery

I

Hea11
HeaIZ
Heal3
Hea14
Hea 15
Heal6
Heal-7
Hea18
Heal-9
Hea110
Heal11
HeaI12

PULSl

1
1
1

1
1

1

I
1

1
I
1

1

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
i
t
t
t
i

Har-v.ard -St,ep T-es-1; EI-RÊT -LNIE-RVI-EIII ANLY

.)
3{ }

MINSTEP t 1
J

DISCOH
PULS2
PIJLS3
PIJL54
PULSS
PUL56
PTJLST

PULSS

3{
3ts{
3t
3t.)î
rJ\

3t
PAIIi
PUFF
RXCOVER

tl
]
]
]
]
)
1
J

]

1

1l. ]
1t l
3t ]
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